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" Christianui mihl nomen eit, Catholicui vero Cognomen.’’—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

NO. 1,0^7.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1899.VOLUME XII.
The next day was given lip to a re

ception by the Children of Mary, and 
the halls were filled with pupils past 
and present and the friends of the in
stitution to which we heartily wish 
God speed.

Cassidy pictured the career of a pupil 
of the Sacred Heart, thus judiciously 
prepared for the great battle of life, 
and when describing what a potent 
factor lor good her influence would 
surely be In the parish in which she 
exercised her enlightened zeal, the 
ltev. Father added that should It hap
pen in after llle that her Pastor re
ceives noeftiilent help from one calling 
this sacred home her Alma Mater, 
he would say that such a 
pupil deserved not her high title since 
she had not caught the true spirit 
characteristic of the Sacred Heart. In 
developing the strong, subtle influence 
of the religious teacher over her pupils, 
Father Cassidy depicted in a few dell 
cate touches the inner life of the form
er, the secret source whence she de
rives her vigor, her fruitfulness and 
her zeal, namely the devotion to the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, her Divine 
Spouse.

At the reception which followed, 
His Grace the Archbishop addressed 
the pupils as follows :

In thanking you, my dear children,

divided, and the Vicariate Apos
tolic of Pontiac was erected. That dis
trict is now the diocese of Pem
broke. Hie administration has been 
a notably successful one ; and not the 
least of his achievements is the fact 
that It was largely through hie efforts

, . , , ,__... , in its behalf that Leo XIII. about ten
should receive consideration from our I parent who places his offspring in sui- Jgarg ,g0 bestowed upon his alma 
own wise men. I roundings that must have at least an mater, Ottawa College, the rank and

enfeebling influence on faith, has a | dignity of a Catholic University.
The Hev. Dr. Koche.of Cape Town, is I very faint idea of his responsibility

eloquent in denunciation of the Trans-1 and duty._________________ | of a vlrlle Catholicism. The Unlver
vaal policy of Mr. Chamberlain, Eng- I HT„ slty itself is a splendid proof of Catho-
land’s man of duty and destiny, and DEATH OF A NOTID IBISH Mia- llu zeai and faith, and in the archie
he declares that hypocrisy and greed __ Pl8C0Pl‘ ^ *». «J**!4 Pari8b*8’

1 — ~ counting the cathedral one, numerous
Dr. George W, Pepper, a Method- I ^apt-lt-, convents, both of male and 

of the warlike antics of the magnate of I 1st minister, and a well-known advo- lemale religious, schools and charlt 
Downing street. Mr. Chamberlain, of I cate of the cause of Irish Home Rule, abje an(j benevolent institutions.— 
course, is acting solely in the Interests h,^h^pe1“ 1 Cethollc Coln“bl“’ Columbus,.Ohio,

of Humanity ! He could stand calmly County Down, Ireland, where he was 
by and thwart his old political chief in I born In 1833. He came to this country 
his efforts to ameliorate the condition In 1854 and received part of his edu 

the victims of I cation at Kenyon College, after which
a slavery, as Gordon said, as ruth- Church^Dr.'pe^ I win Tp^lng for your kind words of welcome, and
less as that of the Soudan ; but I per wa8 an enthusiastic advocate of I i.re« mark linnn^he aiv l,or >°ur charming entertainment ren-
hie heart brims o’er with pity for the Irish nationalism from his boyhood a*., A dered with that quiet grace of form
poor British under the rule of Oom days, and hie interest in the cause Heart in Canada- thU year they were a=d «le*™4 simplicity of manner char-Paul. Some say he has a hankering “.’fH.nd^an^n, aÏÏS* leTdërî “ i v eged m receWe the “sît of Their acterls.lc of this institution I must also 
, _ / ..... . his friends many of the noted leaders Mnih«r n.neral while congratulate the ladies of the Sacredafter Transvaal gold, but this will be ,n the cauge, all of whom appreciated Very Reverend Mother Genera^ while He*rt on th@ BUCCeBBfu, celebratlon o(

indignantly repudiated by those who | his noble efforts for the good of his a few days back their Mtalish ent ai 1(g Go|den Jubilee. Many pleasing
believe that Mr. Chamberlain is the ap-1 native country. Dr. Pepper has I . .. th fir.letb vear 0f itB exhibitions of a refined musical and

lectured in many of the states of the congra ulation the fiUeth year of Ue|uterary education have been given in 
r , , , Union and in nearly all the Canadian foundation. v,„,T1T!nN the hall of this academy in the past :
Gospel to the unprogressive Dutch-1 cmeg, He served as a soldier during tbe ylBu”f a Superior <he6e were incidents in its dally life,
men. I the civil war, being captain of a com- 04 necessity, the visit ol a superior whl|gt (h&t gf to d marka au

Toe treaty of 1884, which gave I pany which he organiz'd h'mself. I Generate far away «^1008^1 ltB hlBtory. y[t la ln the
England control over the foreign I ls90 he was appalnted as consul to I ^ occurred ln nature of an act of thanksgiving, of
•fT.lr. of the TraoBooal, «- SÏSjS.CÆKlSSÏÏ
pressly that the direction of the inter Europe aud the Holy Land. He was a ““BfeA“" “a nevér^t^Un îhL oes“ of grateful hearts, and it looks 
cal government should be in the hands . man who commanded the respect o. ft-- . . , .Q x n* »u„ nQ. i forwaid to » wider career of useful ness
of Kruger and hla advisers. Consider-1 who knew him, and upon whom hie I .. . f th ‘ o pr#ld Heart it never ln the yearB &8 yet unborn. This in- 
lug, then, that the questions involved personality made adeep 1m I “^ed tZrî ^tonîy u “institution has lived, and labored and
are of domestic policy, Chamberlain’s °n Tuesday morning was largely rare event, it Is moreover one fraught f^‘^chU f^^^ng Va close ■
attitude is unjustifiable. Why should Landed, his many friends being ^^^a^^lmTonies ivInëunder U hL always heW a forest placT.s 
the Transvaal government be obedient anxious to pay their last tribute to hie course, a11 and a home of intellectual development, a

worth. Oae of the addresses at the obedience, there is a anhd 8chool of v,rtue. and a nursery of
obsequies was delivered by Hon. M. A. Æ“a“dB^““"“'mîiora'^othe end womanly dignity and self-respect ln 

, Foran, who had been an intimate I jflets and their superiors to the end rHHtUoa end ruthless aire in which
scanty courtesy to the adventurers who frlend „f Dr. Pepper for twenty that a oneness of purpose of spirit and unBexedw0men and emasculated men
are delving for gold in Johannesburg years. I . nnnr substUute for 8eek t0 destroy the noblest traits of
cannot possibly prevent it from exer- “ I first met Dr. Pepper,’’ Mr. For- t d ? the magnetism of true womanhood.
clslng rights which were granted them I *u said, ” at an Irish Nationalist’s I , t t wtth a great mind. In the coming century it will be still
by the treaty of 1884, and which fall th'8 cltf ?We are notsoeZreal fs not to be the forefront bearing .loft Its ban-

no matter how, then at all events I will Btete, 1 exlated at that time I was astonished to . institute after we have seen perplexed, an emblem of victory over
search for an immovable sovereign Much pretence was made at settling I hear that a Methodist minister was I J BDOken with those into whose hand the vicious aud discredited system of
Church and will rather cling to the difficulty, as for instance at Bio- Pre8ent', Yet 4hat w“ c‘“’ “d \ God has placed its guidance and gov- Godle88 ^education. 
ltnpk of Pat«r thin to snv of thfl nun . . . .. « I htvs ftlwiyB honored him for it. 11 Aftar that thfnim whirh I Institutions th&t ft re founded inRoek of Peter then to liny of the nun. ernfonteill conference, which, we «re honored for the interest he felt in fltmnPh to Vim ïf anSeer Wee principles, or which cater only
berlees sectarian churches. told, was “a pre-arranged farce on the his native land, for he never missed I *““ed®v”““b‘to at’ to some fad, or passlog phase of hu-

Our contemporary is perhaps piqued British side.” War, of course, would an opportunity to uphold the dignity I itae’if are resnected man Billinese, come and go. How
that converts to Protestantism, with be , very desirable thing for the rapa of his race. His sympathies were as “hen sanctioned by one who can see m*ny 8U=h have been born, have Hved
the exception of some ” ex-priests and , mining companies, and would broed 18 the unlveirae. If ever there worklng, not as in this or that thelr nol8y; boastful little day, and

‘“7“'dc"r ; «•" *“ •- rr swhich was of course a well of doctrine notor|ety end a dear right to the title I and brotherhood of man,’ It was Dr. w0™' , quietly and efficiently doing its noble
pure and undeflled, but unseen and un- o( "Judas” conferred on him some George W. Pepper. 1 believe he , f ,he Ver„ Reverend work- developing and progressing on
known until John Knox, from whom loved this country better than many of o J General of the broad and enduring basis of moral
Wesley prayed God to deliver him, ^‘g°'   us who were born here. He loved lib
placed It on exhibition. John Wesley, Some good people are very wrath, °rty ^VeTt ToTk place at Lake View We had thought of accompanying It re^‘^“th“ rg'oodTrcedtng of its
however, said: “What wonder is ltthst betimes over what they term ‘he cametery> where Df Pepper waB uld with something of a biography but it Thlg fcademy has been
we have so many converts to Popery shortcomings of the Catholic news- by the side of his wife. Among the .PPO*rea to us tnat suen aeiaus oi pe lnconBlderable faetor in pro
and so tew to Protestantism when the paper.” We heard two individuals re I many floral tributes was a harp with a 8”°* ^ ‘ l<? • p remarkable ln I ducing and fostering these qual-
former are sure to want nothing and cently—one a delinquent subscriber broken chord from the Irish National themgelvegj glnk lnt0 insignificance, ltlc8- . Am°ng existing Institutions
the latter almost to starve." and the other a feeder on the pabulum | 8 9’ _____________ | are merged andJ<*t in the dignity |M^ZheLritilëTrovinces,

“ Rarely,’says our esteemed contem. iotatehed by the New lork Sunday CAHADA’S CAPITAL, ! ^the ooldbn juiulbe ’in Halifax i and from its foundation until this day
porary, “ ftre to be found the names of sheets—deploring that Catholic news-1 - I Fiftv vears aro the little seed was ha8 1,6611 lâr8f®ly patronized by the
men or women noted for science, etc., pipers are so Inadequate to the needs I Where Mgr, Paiconio win Reiiae-lt» , nt3 to-dev it is the snreadlng tree daughters of our leading citizens,among the converts.” Does our friend of the present day. Not one cent comes WorthyAroUM.nop. I ^“X'gleîTerm manyP,Tndgra,e I The ^ «f ta *h«
wish to insinuate that.the poor and from their pockets to remedy what I It is stated that when Mgr, Falconio, I ful refreshment. Such might be ^ie “ a . , . d. ,, [n
ignorant have no souls to save ? We the, deem such a bad state of affairs- 0 S. F„ goes to the Dominion to bistory of the^Sacred Heart^Convent
know that ’’ the poor are a,ways with and never w„i, because we have been ^g.a^Œ.Jf ÿÆ ^m^^^r^Æ
us, ” to be sheltered and succoured, and taught by experience that the only thl„ monthihe wlll take up his reel- Garden Road, He gave the increase i £°Lm"Tnn°ers of Haligonian M°es is
not ticketed and thrust into a building contribution ever given by the critl- I dence at Ottawa. Possibly, nay prob- but who can say how the ground w»s ™a“n" , *
constructed by the State for the use ot cal gentry who want everything just ably, the Canadian Hierarchy will do I watered during those fifty years, who d mualcianB
nanoers and we are as willing to so and chean is talk fist and un- ^r the Apostolic Delegation to their can tell of the weary hours, the bodily H musical associations and musiclsne
paupers, and we are as willing to so, and cheap, is talk fist and un t ^ our Blahopa dld for our fatigue, prayerful watches, the hope can now flourish ln Halifax, it is be
help them into the fold even as the men profitable. delegation when Mgr. Satolll first came deferred, the shattered dreams, arid cause this convent prepared the way,
and women noted for science. They could not, if requested, point I here—purchase, to wit a residence for withal, the high aim and utter trust- and made their existence possible.

The editor of the Presbyterian Re out the “ shortcomings. ” They heard I the delegate and his attendants. That fulness that carried on the work in the I feel that I have to thank the lad es

penned those lines that he was either political tenets, in faith. Now, if they I ®ZonTo when he ^hts OtuLa will I opened by His Grace Archbishop decessors, for the grand and noble
writing or endorsing a falsehood. “It got a chance for a perambulator or a I for ttme ^ the gueBt o( Arch o Brlen, who celebrated Pontifical woik of the past fifty years
Is not among the ignorant and vulgar," gold watch for their subscription they bishop Duhamel of that city. High Mass. Rev. Dr. Murphy, of St. Hundreds of old pupils look
says a Protestant, “ but among the in- might be induced to help us, even Most Rev. Joseph Thomas Duhamel, Mary's Cathedral, being the arch I back with gratitude ® * e gen e.. s. dr<r,„s.t
peals to the senses in worship, but by erary taste ; but to receive b™t iDg October 28 He was born at Con of DeBec, Carletcu, N. B., deacons of taught them knowledge and virtue by 
consistency and subtlety of thought, printed matter, not even lllus-1 trecœar, P. 1$ , Nov. 6, 1841, his father I honor. Rev. Dr. Foley, of St. Mary’s, word and example in this academy,
that in our day converts wlll be made tratlons of sea-side resorts and I being a farmer, who, after the Arch and Rev. E. Young, of Enfield, deacon and who Instilled into their hearts
to the ancient Church.” theatrical favorites, unlocks the flood- bishop’s birth, removed his family to and sub deacon. (hose pr*“c‘Ple8 0f “°du^tf *h “b

„ , _ , ... , I Ontario. The future prelate was sent The Mass Bung was F. Rlja s, ending enoble womanhood, protect it from the
Perhaps Mr. Bagot is responsible for gates of their indignation. t0 0;tawa College, managed then, as with the Gregorian “Te Deum," and snares and pitfalls of life, and lead to

the mendacity of the Review : and if We cheerfully admit that the by the Qclates, for his education, was rendered in a way that did credit its highest development and perfection,
go be kso^s ss such of ^ehst h? is nrdiniiry CfttboHf* newFpiiper bus ! After his classical course was finished, to tb.o high. mu.Flea! r«piitfttlnn which I No better proof of the value they set on
writing as the Chicago reporter who not reached its ultima thule I he took up the study of theology, and is everywhere the apanage of Sacred the training Imparted In this lnstitu
declared that when Cardinal Satolli of journalism. There is a lo“* *he^ol^lngZvemwij,’ UThe Reverrai Fr. Cassidy, S J., of they hav2 daughters to educate they
officiated he “wore a tonsure on his left way to go before we can claim immun- and a prteBt „„ the 0nbaeqv,ent Decern- Loyola College, Montreal, preached the place them here so that they may en
shoulder and carried a thurlfer on hie ity from imperfections. Still even the ber 21, one of the Advent Ember days sermon. After dwelling upon the joy the advantages by which they
head.” poorest of them is better reading for of that year. He began his sacerdotal powerfullniluence for good which rellg- themselves have profited.

Now, Brother, bring ont another the household than the average secular lebors as curate in the parish of Back- ions teachers wield, the preacher paid The love and gratltude of former
"‘"'“'*1 “‘‘“e . Ilno-hum p o In the dîneuse of which a glowing tribute to the noble woman pupils, the affection and docility ofdevoted Catholic ” or “ crafty journal. They contain at times sun- U tB now the* head ; but ln Novem- who plays well her elevated role of present ones, the rejoicing of friends,

Jesuit,” with a well-laid scheme dry things unknown even to the critics, I beF| 18fi4| he wag made paBtor mother, slater, friend and counsellor, the thinks for past services, and best
to massacre all the Presby- and they will not besmirch the souls of of East Hawkesbury, Ont. In for there is no stronger, nor more far wishes for future success, of myself
terlane in Canada. But don’t the children. We spoke thus, aud at I860 he accompanied his predecessor, reaching influence than hers. Inal and clergy, are a testimony to the
vmi think it i- -.Ik., «Inl.nt „T«rrlt« greater lenvth to one of the aforesaid Bishop Gntges, O. M. I., to Rome lor lading to the high standard of educa- splendid work of this institution, and

* ’ . the Vatican Council ; and ln October, tion received by the pupils of the should be a source of pleasure, and
this sultry weather to be banging the gentlemen, who listened to us with 1873, he accompanied the same Bishop, Sacred Heart the Reverend preacher some slight recompense to the ladles of
ecclesiastical drum ? great patience and then resumed his e8 h’ts theologian, to the Council of eloquently decried that narrow and the Sacred Heart, for their ungrudg-

studies of High Art In Munsey’s Mega- Quebec held that year. The following unworthy species of instruction which ing labors in our midst, during the
zine year Bishop Gniges died, and then passes current in our day with so many past fifty years.

Father Duhamel was appointed his for the noble art, the genuine educa- After the reception, the Archbishop
successor. Hie consecration took place tion, which while it furnishes the and clergy were entertained at lunch-
Got. 28, 1874, and ln 188(1 he was made mind, embellishing it with learning, eon in the large parlor of the convent,
an Archbishop. Four years before that, fortifies the will, forms and molds the The proceedings of the day were
so great had been the increase of Catho- character of the young, closed > by Benediction of the Blessed
lies ln his jurisdiction, his diocese was Warming with his theme Father, Sacrament.

ful accomplishments and a few are but college. There is no reason to justify 
bundles of drivelling sentiment, as them in patronizing any institution 
useless, practically, in a work-a-day I not under Catholic auspices- Our hallsof 
world as a new-born infant. The law learning compare most favorably, both 
is worth watching, and if it can in- in material equipment and professional 

the number of knitters, etc , It ability, with any In Canada, and the

Çhe Catholic lltcorti.
London, Saturday, August 19, 1899.

NOTES BY THE WAY.

We wonder what Carlyle would have 
said had he assisted at the sessions of 
the Convention at the Hague. Mr. 
Stead, who wlll doubtless give ns his 
impressions very soon, was there ; but 
from ragged Carlyle to the versatile 
editor of the Review of Reviews there 
is a large step. Trie Convention was 
conducted with the utmost affability 
by the learned diplomats who as
sembled to pave the way for the 
Brotherhood of mankind. They de
liberated and talked and wrote down a 
series of resolutions and then went 
home to sit themselves down to sundry 
banquets provided for them by their 
admiring countrymen.

Meanwhile Uncle Sam Is shooting 
dum-dum bullets into the denizens of 
the Philippines and John Ball Is get
ting ready to preach Peace to Presi
dent Kruger.

THE HIGHER EDUCATION CF 
GIRLS.

crease

In view of last week's discussion of 
the education that girls should get. 
we give all the prominence we can to 
the following sensible letter :

Whatever unfits a girl to discharge 
the duties awaiting her in ber after 
life Is prejudlcal to the girl. The 
duties of a girl passed into woman
hood lie ln the (l) nursery, the (2) 
kitchen and the vl) drawing room. 
Her education, therefore, should be to 
fit her lor those three places. But the 
high education sought by some of us 
nowadays for our girls has quite an
other tendency—it unfits.

The young wife has learned to read 
the Odes of Horace quite fluently— 
will this help her to see the better 
after the wants of her little ones? 
She is quite assured, after much study, 
that the eun is a globe of incandescent 
matter—will this enable her to set 
before her husband, after his hard 
day’s toll, a well-cooked beefsteak, 
though heat has much to do with the 
cooking ? Years of thought have led 
her to believe the navigation of the 
North Pole a certainty. Will this en
able her to receive with greater grace 
and courtesy her husband’s friends 
when they come to visit him ?

What is the woman's chief attrac
tion tor the man ? Her dissimilarity 
to him, her dependence on him, her 
trust in him, her winning shyness, 
her unassumed modesty ; those make 
a man love a woman.

Place the woman and the man on the 
level, by education, and quickly

end Insensate ambition are the reason

AH EVENTFUL YEAR FOR THE 
RELIGIOUS OF THE SACRED - 

HEART.of Irishmen who were

The Presbyterian Review has a pen
chant for devoted Roman Catholics. 
A Mr. Richard Bagot is the latest find, 
and the worthy editor introduces him 
with a sort of tempered hilarity to 
readers of his journals. Mr. Bagot 
says that no great advance has been 
made by the Church since the days of 
Manning. Will Mr. Bagot give us a 
little time. Even if the harvest of 
converts does not come up to your ex
acting standard, still we must crave 
pardon for denying that no great 
advance has been made since the days 
of Manning. Every day, men wearied 
with dissension and division and the 
strident clamor of warring creeds, are 
coming under the protection of the 
Church that alone has the right to 
teach : and many believe, with Von 
Hartman, that “ if there should really 
be a Church which leads to salvation,

pointed Apostle to preach a brand new

same
you will have the man saying to the 
woman, when they differ, what he 
would say to his brother or his male
friend: “Go to the-----,” well, say,
"his Ssble Majesty. " The world 
won’t improve if man a reverence ior 
die out.

to the behests of the English ? That it
is unprogesslve and inclined to show

Yrou expect a man to love his wife, 
but how can he if she, through edu
cational tendencies, pass her day in 
the public library or at homo reading 
a book on her descent from the ape, 
not ln the nursery where her true 
work lies ? You expect a man to love 
his wife, but how can he if, returning 
home after daily labor, she trots him 
out, not a well-cooked dinner, but a 
dissertation on the where- abouts ef 
the “Lost Tribes ?" You expect a 
man to love his wife, but how can he 
if, when he gathers his female friends 
round him, she lacks in common civil
ity towards them, because they do not 
know the letters of the Greek alpha
bet or the birthplace of Mahomet the 
Imposter.

What, you ask me, would I teach a 
girl ? I would teach her to read well, 
to write well, and to cipher well. 
What a miserable education, you will 
Bay. Is it ? Allow me to say that we 
have among us, in plentiful abund
ance, both men and women, who pose 
as items in the educated classes, who 
can neither read nor write, nor cipher 
well ! Grammar, history and geo
graphy would be, of course, essentials. 
Teach our girls these things. Teach 
them also to sew a button on a brother's 
shirt, to cook a leg of mutton when a 
friend drops in, and to prepare and 
boll a plum pudding when Christmas 
comes ; and add to these things some 
of the attractions that increase the 
beauty both of home and social life, 
music, singing, etc. Teach, I say, 
our girls these things, and you will 
add largely to the girl's worth, to the 
love every man should bear his wife, 
and to the harmony and blessedness 
of married life. —Sacoidos, in Amer
ican Herald.

THE PERFECTIBILITY OF MAN, 
A DELUSION.

We are tired reading about the per
fectibility of the human race. It is 
the assertion of those who have parted 
from the system of human nature 
which revelation gave them. But 
this is an optimism which nothing can 
justify, which no pledge of the past 
gave warrant to anticipate. The fact 
of man’s fundamental imperfection is 
not merely the proclamation of Chris
tianity. it was witnessed to by the 
heathen, who knew and felt the dire 
inequality of man's adaptation to the 
things without him. Lay aside the 
doctrine of the fall, try to perfect 
human nature apart from the aid 
which religion supplies, and, in order 
to minister to our deep seated religious 
instincts, they wandered into the 
depths of superstition, they became 
the credulous victims of some wild illu
sion or fantastic theory which was de
grading to human nature. The 
Apostles who proclaimed the self-suffic
iency of man, who taught that iu him
self lies all redemptive power, had led 
to theosophies to learn the secrets of 
another world from precipitated Mahat
mas ; to spiritualistic sconces, with 
Ingersoll’s ghost as its latest evan
gelist.—Sacred os. ln American Herald.Report comes from Norway that a 

law prohibiting girls who do not know 
how to sew, wash, knit and cook, from 
marrying will be enforced by the Leg
islature of that country, Some of our 
women are past masters in these use-

We hope that parents will decide 
now to give their children the advan
tages of the training that can be re
ceived only in the Catholic school and

To occupy one’s self with trill s 
weans from the habit of work more 
effectually than idleness. —Blshtp 
Spalding.I
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THK CATHOLIC RECORD

i was end had been for the 
•even cr eight jure — i

1 "U I foead It t*pw*bla “ I !L
wlthlpa te* "°ntV *L net was three end-twenty by now -
false *ep, 7®* ®“7sTm months went why ? It would be to confess my fall.
V* ®“f*.rnMb«Bed Into years and the ! tire. And I couldn’t do that In pres- 
tty and lenrthenedlnto 7^,-‘dl «nee of that memory branded into my
Ün“ PÆ« « hole I would hare mind, of how my grandfather had re
couneofthlngs at hmne ou I urnedji(ter Wf adventtires, coming

4 J 1 fresh from a successful war, just

about mj father, Amhme Shipley, a hundred tfSijg
kov àe ksi aurted I» life ee » nerry là under of wile yiwwie* we*

. _ii—- «ad. with hardly any haired kind old man crowned with fame Hucaticm'but “f£d ** a^SU teiiln, th.jtor, of hkldfe-«-<
wm. and wand health, had who looked down upon me frees the 
* y, opportunities, and hao canvas-me his wondering grandchild^

ri,en ,r‘” ««lUst. *&! u^d; stj i d«bb*. =.pui-.he ,0ung,st m the

, _ .“SÎ? and iKriOB that dispodtien in his lips to move life bad or a time a certain of hll entering the room where
promptness n word ^ every Instant until I nation: It was new, Itwaa wue <suni ^ parents sat, with his gold-

züST,iMS5'ùA,1'àliïl> SS*»* lr“'1 JïiSÎÆSi.» ÏÏS”, "»S;

si.“ssr«s...ir-wj. ^r.»“sss.
«iïitasiwgï- iiSwïïrJÆSr.sîiïis
the work of a lifetime-no sudden roc- “ lame ,Ut i »„ destined to great them likeable enough. Bat y whe* i had seen her last ? llow
cess, no mere flash in the pan such as I P^ le I was myself the hero qu^un^ii* were always candor could I stand before the portrait of my 
you have jast been speaking of . but mT (^.h reading. When I went lived. No friendliness, grandfather, who from his canvas had
my hard headed fibers Preepasityhas „ g Was no-ed for being the most on the part of others «» lndllc® ld been wont to look at me curiously and
been steady and Increasing, and at *n4 absorbed boy in the to be open about myseir i coutu , Are u grandchild.- Can
this moment there 1. not in Llverpoo. a « ^ ^ th# mcet ucpopular. My never .‘h®imb? Leu do what I have done ? Will .y u 
man more respected isolation drove me more and more in fa len J?;**® always pre- be noble, brave and true ?' and with

“ And his energy has not only been ap0D my wlfi and I read and brooded tlon. ^y mlMorOTM ,m^ £uh | e.ee Btili fixed cn me would search me
strong enough to carve out his own nd fpoke U(tle The romantic visions sent, sometimes du l,, | through and add at last, ‘ I think you
fortune, but to shape your career « o( ad^n,ureB, trl.ls, and achievements an acute pam : and _coulN><- u *
well ” m. brain was full of were no languid no sympathy from men unaoie to |
“Why, bang it all,’ said I, “ } dreaming», but fermented hotly wi-.h- ° °de ^ A o n d I • t on L to which they had I thoughts sat brooding on me like a

might go farther than the governor s In me. As I have said, I was gener- with ‘ condition iccMtomed yMore. don| Month after month would pass
tfli’-e and fare worse We can t all be ally dUliked, not only by the boys, but been all the c“ ,n any one without my ever being troubled with
originator*: but businesses are like dy- by the masters Bat the dislike was over, I waa n Julfdàwn content the thought of home. For I was work-
nasties and great families, liable to die accompanied by a certain »®ount of place °Uth 0f time to accept a post- lag now with more of hope than I had
out and it la something to have con respect, for I was a good fighter when for »ny length o * d I k*own for yelrB. n was not lor noth-
tinned them, though the achievement provoked, and one or two dl*P£,,°f ^°ld onfy hope to live from hand to ing that the Peaces had wanted help.
Is not perhsps so striking as to have | my prowess soon caused me to be ree could only nope to I Th* findlnc of g0y at Polycarrya hid

peeled by the other fellows, amongst I m . _ rV , , docks I already more than doubled the business
‘Yea; said the traveller, doubt whom I was suffered thenceforth to Foretime I wo «»ved a I they had when I took service with

fully. “A man is sometimes eiearly mope unmolested. The masters too at Sydney. *i® ’ d * hnn I them. Nothing was more likely than that
born to certain duties----- ” had heard of me, and forthe moat part few shillings, . flrm t0 I the vein would be soon exhausted. It

“Your son, fox instance,” I shot In, they were men of discretion. And so dreds ofJ”1*®?- 1n.,5there mi»ht be I often happens so, and then the ener-
“wlli naturally succeed you in the I passed some years at college leas I farm, to »«« **>» that eofd waa I vated township sinks into something
management of your store.” cuffed and knocked about on the whoto in land. Then Ih , d ^ed off worse than its old Insignificance.

“If he has an aptitude for it—not than my neighbors. By the time 11 found at Moolwam o, . for a I Signs of this fate were soon perceptible 
otherwise. It ever I have a ion, his was fourteen I was the tallest boy In there. After thst ^ d ffle at palvcarrya. The rush of adventur-
destlny shall not be artlfisally decided the college and had settled it in my own I time, and t°‘ disease came I era outran the occasion, and men be-
Whlle he Is young, he shall know as mind that it would no longer be con-land bou*htsh“d that underUkiog g an to turn away to her fields of
little as possible concerning the car- sistent with honor to accept anything among dem and that underuklng A( the 81me
eera of those of bis blood who have I in the way of bodily chastisement It I came to uougb“ Soon*i way or^^ ^ continually coming to light, so
gone before him who have been In any was during the holidays I remember I other I J®*. d' . ,hem I that the standing population remained
way distinguished His mind shsll that I arrived at this conc.uslon, and It I years passed, «nd «.first 11 considerably above Its ordinary level,
have due training, but its growth and may be that on returning to school 11 I was no better o , f and our business continued to Increase
bent shall not be forced- it! nature! ! carried my determination In my bear- I used to look ahead I. j. W;-^ÙU- boasting, Jonathan
tendencies shall be observed and con- ing, and was even less genial than be terror. I peace owes his present good fortune
sldered, but the application of Its fore. There was a new master there, I ■■ Still 1 could not lie down and give I ^ »re»t measure to me. 
powers shall not be soon determined : a fellow six feet high, broad In proper-1 up the struggle. Wherever there I hivg remaired to the end of his days
It shall open of Itself, unconsciously, I tlon, and a good athlete. 1 took a I gyemed a chance there went I. When l [n yg o]d gr0Ove. He never would
as the rose doee; receive Its seed at the I strong dislike to him at once. 1 felt 11 firBt gold was found at Polycarrya i I kave geen tfie opening that there was. 
hand of Nature, and produce Its fruit 1 was not able for him, that was one 1 waa among those who followed the run I ^ wouldn’t have met the requirements 
In the maturity of time.” reason : and for another he was very I ^ that place. No one at that time I, the place, Some millionaire from

“You speak as If you had though: contemptuous In his treatment of I anticipated the full extent of treasure another settlement would have seized 
and felt about this matter.” from the outset. As Ill-luck *°“*d which lay In that district, and when I {he -0iden opportunity, would have

“Aye, It is a subject I have thought have it he was appointed prefect, that Is reached Polycarrya the first flush of the ^ a branch of his estsblishment
a lot about,” saying which, he re | to say, he presided over the playground | first gnd was over, and many were I at Polycarrya, and in the course of a

»—-, - V j very short time my master, as he was
I had often heard lt sajd that^ the I then, would have found himself no-

ment succession. Gradually the speed I of pooh poohlng me. All the disfavor I field, and not the gold diggers, were I falm tQ extend k|8 operations, and to 
with which the clouds Hew forth slack I of which I was the object In the school I the people who benefitted most by the I ldd department after department to 
ened, and he returned to that reflective gathered around him and poured Into 6Udden access of wealth. And seeing I hig bngicega The premises grew too 
mood which it is the boast of smoking his ears storli s to show I was proud and M i passed down the main street of om.M lor onr trlde, and had to be 
to induce. sulky and quarrelsome. One day, f°r | Polycarrya a bill In a shop window I t0 tjll the llttie mongrel shop

“You see,” he resumed, “I look what immediate reason I never quite g^g a han4 waa wanted, something btcgme gradua|iy transformed Into a 
upon myself as the victim of quite an knew, this fellow gave me a clouting I urgea me to go in and offer myself. I g-ore My position had advanced with the 
opposite plan. Almost before the with a book he had in his hand. It 1 It was a sleepy little shop—a cross be-1 fortuneg of tke business. Tneoldmao, 
time when I could distinctly remember happened in the study. Furious at the twe«n a slop shop and a grocers I trusting me Implicitly, made me his 
anything, I was aware of a portrait I indignity, and remembering my deter-1 kept by an elderly Quaker and i"® I tjght hand. I was no longer a 1 hand.' 
which used to hang in a room of my I mlnatlon—all eyes were turned on me, I wife. But the gold had lately brought I bB( had many under me, when
father's house. I have never seen the my prestige wss gone If I tamely sub I them more custom than they c°nld I the second great find was made, and 
picture since 1 was a boy, but I have a mitted—I seized my slate with both manage without help, and so they -d wag found tu exiBt at Polycarrya 
painful recollection of every feature of I hands and Hung It wildly at the man s I wanted a hand. Somehow we suited I (Q gn eItent tbe limits of which are 
It-- the white hair, the ruddy beaming I head. It missed him, and flew crash^ I each other. They were ^lnd—t“e I even vet unknown. The former dis- 
face, the stick on which the old man’s I ing through the window. I looked I chiidless pair. Perhaps they were j cover'v bad been nothing to this. My 
hands rested one on the other the I fearlessly round. No one dared meet I pleaged at my dis n llnation to make I iuck "in gold digging had not been 
high-collared body coat he wore, the I my look, and my soul swelled triumph acqualnfance out of doors or at mF I hitherto encouraging. I had always
heavv black neck -cloth, and the bit of antly within me. Cane °1_it what wuiingness : for in return Jor ,|he, eome In at the tag end of a rush-just
white collar appearing just above It ; I might, I said to myself, I had not tor- kindness I threw myself heart | tQo la;e gat bere was I now ou the
above all, the expression on his face, 1 felted my self respect. and soul into the work such as
vhlcb always held me In suspense— I “ Ha ! he continued drawing along 
an expression as If he were just going I breath and beating his foot quietly up 
to speak. As I grew older, I loved to I on the ground, “what a merciless 
hear my mother talk oi him—he was I thrashing I got to be sure and three 
her lather—better than of any fairy ! days’ solitary eorflnement a.ter -t on 
tale or ghost story that she ever told I bread and water: I must have been 

And what was the fascination, I strong, I must have had a strong will 
think you ? Simply that In his career not to have been conquered. I never 
mv mother saw the prophecy of my received one word or sign of sympathy 
own : and from her I caught the same from any one. All the world was 
fancy. I was like him, she said : the against me, and I hardened myself 
same eyes, and the same look In them ; against all the world. Once in those 
the same temper to a T. And so I long dark hours there flashed out of 
used to listen eagerly to accounts the blackness the figure of my white 
which my mother never tired of re-1 haired grandfather sitting, as was his 
peatlng, of the Incidents of his career. I wont, with his hands upon his stick- 

“I should tell you my grandfather’s handle, and the eager look of inquiry 
history was a romantic one. When a I in his face. 1 opened my eyes wide, 
boy, be ran away to sea -choosing the I The vision was gone. But a new pur- 
life of all others that his friends most pose was In my mind. The time had 
objected to. For years they heard come when, like him, I must act. 
nothing of him ; when suddenly one School was no longer the place for me. 
day there entered a fine young man, Within twenty four hours of my release 
with bronzsd face, daik hair, and I carried out a plan I had formed dur- 
brown eyes, dressed In pilot cloth, as Ing my imprisonment. In the middle 
my mother never forgot to say, and a of thejnight 1 climbed out of the window 
car, round which were bands of gold of my cell and let myself to the ground 
braid. Many and many have been by a water spout. A thrill of prophetic 
the childish tearsol delight I shed, as joy ran through me as my feet touched

the ground : but It was a moment so 
full of terrible import to me that I 
never think of it now without running 
cold. The night was black and so 
quiet I thought my footfall must 
awaken the sleeping house ; but I fled 
across the grass, and leaving the school 
bounds behind me. began life. ”
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CHAPTER IL—covrnrrao.
Mike, to whom al. tifla had been ad- 

dreared, made no response. Hia head 
had fs en on bis brere», hia eyes were 
tlvaed and he saw net-og hot hi* own 
sweet'dreams The soothing _pipe, toe 
comforter..» warmth, hia i ard day* work 
sod the stranger's voice, :iad combined th 
lo.. him inti the moat Van qui. o( t.im-

ok at that fe . iw, said tl,e Austra- 
aa to me after crmtemp.atingtherieepwr 

for a moment, ■ he la a prar.-tie»! pi. «o- 
rt.er. I wonder whe her he knr.ws now 
wise i.a is. Happy man! i-eing where 
:,e * »s born, am'/ng hia own ' *°d 

ing s. hia fe a eoatwtmant »_nich 
i w,me of os have searched for round the 

wand wit host finding.”
‘ I don’t knew that I envy Lirn mncU 

I shot..in t ..ke to Lave to smoke ti.at 
uAw/o of h.s To row it »» *y and take 
some r.f mine, ’ and I Le. 1 oat my poach.

Mike, to whom all this had been ad- 
I j reread, made no res pome His head
1 had fallen on his breast, his eyes were 
closed, and he saw nothing but bis 
own sweet dreams The soothing 
pipe, the comfortable warmth, hi* 
hard day * work and the stranger s 
voice, bad combined to lull him Into 
the moet tranquil of slumbers."

“ Look at that fellow,said the 
Australian to me after contemplating 
the sleeper for a moment, “ he is a 
practical philosopher. I wonder 
whether be knows how wise he la 
Happy man : living where he was 
born, among his own people, and en
joying all his life a contentment which 

of u* have searched for round the

ones ; 
tlon, nerve.

A DEATH BLOW TO THOSE 
AILMENTS OF VOUS BOOT 

WHICH “SNEAK IN” ON 
YOU AND FOISON

YOUR SYSTEM.

IT PURIFIES TOUR BLOOD. “It was only at odd times that thece

l founded them "

IM#''
x

some
world without finding ”

“I dont know that I envy him much 
I shouldn't like to have to smoke that 
tobacco of his. Throw It away and 
take some of mine, and I held out my 
pouch.

"No, thankee, I like this well 
enough. It reminds me of time* 
rather pleasant to look back upon —by 
comparison. 1 was horribly miserable, 
but 1 have more reason to be unhappy 
now than I had then. Oa, yes, I have 
stocked this, or something quite as bad, 
before. My experience of tobacco is 
as varied as my experience of occupa 
tions. I have been sailor, porter, day- 

A» J'jor Deslsr V, obtain fall particular» I laborer, gold digger, and shopman. I
I know what bad tobacco Is 
I These scraps of self-revelation made 

— I me look at my companion more closely. 
I In figure he" was above the middle 

height, broad and well built ; his talk 
sometimes accompanied by a gest

e—

Are
supplied 
in various 
qualities 

for all 
purposes

%
llll! I•lift

He would

1AB
Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.

y. C. CALVERT A CO , Sanr.hsstsr.
saying which, he re to say, he presided over the playground I firgt flnd was over, and many

placed"itis” pipe between his lips, and and in the study while we were prepare golng away wishing they hadn”
beglnnlng to puff vigorously, sent out ing for class. I made no attempt to con- I i u.s nfr«n heard it said t
volumes of smoke in quick and vehe- dilate him, and he lost no opportunity tr,ders in the neigborhood of a gold

SCHOOLS
During the coming T«-m of l**#* w«remectfully eollclt the fsvor of your orders foi I waa 

the eaupiyinr of CsthoiV: Kdacstionsi enc i ure or A motion of the head, the easy
ÏÏÏÏS::: Vigo, of which betokened strength of 
BADLIZK S DOMIHION SERIES body, and there was certainly strength 

Madller'* Dominion Reading Cherts, *1 Bssd I of will In the jkw and mouth. let 
Ing <-harts and one Chart of color», mounted ot I D0W an<j then When hia thoughts wan-
1V^r.^“r'mM^U.r*'co»pl«ta | dered and his Isce relaxed, certain

lines would gather In his forehead, 
and a look of discontent would steal 
into the face, weakening the exprès 
slon. There was a recklessness in his 

r« dr | attitude as he sat there, his clear-cut 
M„f Kwrinh Hiitory. face embrowned and weather beaten,

,1 History ul LusUinl, with I I h|8 hair falling shaggily across his fore 
”i'iKr..n. and Modem History, wilt head. He must have felt my examina 
iiiiint-.tlon» Mid oi colored msn». I tioo. which I remember was perfectly

SîSÜÏ'rï “hl'ilvï tt'Ki oV*Hncrsd His- undisguised, for, leisurely turning his 
tory ’>\>\ Tentunent. Hsrt I I head, he looked me full in the lace.

h‘Cr'd H“ Yes, those brown eyes were not rnerelv 
Hsdiier'eC»techi*m of H»cre<i m»v>ry, larg« I thoughtful ; there was fire in them an

•"ildiisr s Blbls Hlttcry (Schcten lllu. veil as melancholy.
trsird. „ ____ _ I But the suggestion of awakening
k ’“"trèV KI"B*ntlr7 0rl,n,nlr' ulsshhoarf 1 whlch j 8aw died out almost im 
Kh*iui:.'-V K-mion of Grammaire Kieimmtalri I mediately. Ilia countenance relaxed, 

h K«iitlon r'f Nugent a French anc I and a amllo brcko over it—with that 
KnyiiHh KiigH-ih and French DicUonary witt I pieaalng effect a «mile nearly always 
prS‘:^F,. D * a ) k»: a. and b I has on a face where it la seldom Been—
with tracing-

her a Dominion Hpeller. complete. 
Her » Dominion Kirat Keuler. Pai ntnlon Kirat Head

rt I.Ha/!Hsdller a Dominion Kirat Header Part II. 
Hadller a Dominion Second Reader. Hadller a Dominion 1 hlrd Header.-iadder a Dominion Fourth Header. 
Hadller a 1 mill nee of Canadian Hrnory, Grandee Ligne» de F H lato!hadller a 

Canada. Hadller * 
r»Hadlle

. . ... , spot before the news had yet got wind,
it was, and In doing so succeeded faere wag hardiy a shop keeper In the 
for long Intervals In forgetting that It lgcg grd few of ,helr employ:s unhlt 
was beneath me. Bat ever and again I thg ld manlaj and who did not 
the old feeling of degradation came I rUQ (0 try thelr )nek| the baronet’s 
uppermost. , mm,ng them. I wan bitten like tlio

What ails thee, lad,’ said the I reBt, i had saved money. I would 
old Quaker, breaking in on my soli I embark It in this chance, and In a few 
tude one night after I had shut up I mouths my fortune would be made. I 
shop. * Thou workest hard in the I went to my master, told hlm I was 
dav, but these three nights past hast I going to leave him, and the reason 
tha’ sat silent and moping, thou who | wby, 
hast sometimes enough to say for thy
self. Hast done anything wrong ?’

as he said :
“ I don't think there has been much 

trouble or adventure in your life."
He was much about my own age, 

and no doubt that was why I felt slight 
ly piqued at having to own how very 

™>|| V a sa\HU\ I limited my experience was of any
I lift I.1MIMX.1 kind, and that my easy position had

Ml TlAli KIRK l\SlRAMft been gainid otherwise than by my own
MIIIIHXV efforts ; that I had found it ready-made
IIMII .1 > 1 I |n feet, and had been content to take

B. 5. EcLOVALD, | things pretty much as I found them.
But I took occasion to let him know I

•111- Ml..y M rii.il fir.- 1 "hirun. - i',,i,,i,»ny | « d „ond reasons for supposing that

„,v,vl,„K,.„„f,h.. ■ London Met..... I «nergy or meet dl 111 mitt s, I would nrt
11 |: M Hi--my I I- be found wanting, because I came of

i-.,own I very energetic stock. And I told him
imin l»y onv of I hn exp-rf- 
i hn (,'omi> my rii«1 tlv full 

<1 ui ont o wUhoiiL any v xa
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11 1 Art mad?’ said Jonathan Peace,
’ thou’rt quitting a sure gold mine for 

"A sudden impulse seized me to j one at which men seldom get rich, 
confide In him. Bit by bit I Buffered 1 gtt thee down, and let us talk this 
him to elicit all my foolish history. matter quletlv : and then he took away 
What a relief it was to be disburdened! my breath, He said he couldn't do 

I told thee Jonathan, a’was of no without me, He was getting old, he 
common stock,' said Mrs. Peace tri- 1 was childless, unambitious of much 
umphantly. I money : had never in his life dreamed

“ 1 Look’ee, young man,’ said my I of being so rich. I, he said, had urged 
master, when I had finished, 1 the him on : my young blood had supplied 
sooner thou get'at clear of those Ideas the energy without which he would 
out o’ thy head, the better for thy have moved torpidly. It would not be 
success in life. Thou’rt cram full of I fair, he said, to leave him with this big 
old world notions that won’t do out 1 thing’on his shoulders—to leave him 
here in this land. Hey ! Look across I just as so many of his men were rush- 
the street at yon butcher's shop. Dost I lug away after the new craze. I owed 
know what young Belmont is? He’s I It to him to stay to carry on and de- 
as good as thee any day, though he Is velope what I had begun. If I would 
but a butcher. I tell thee he’s the son be his partner in the labor, I should oe 
of a real live baronet ; aye, and none 1 his partner In the profit, too ; and we 
the worse for working at an honest I would share and share alike In all that 
trade. An’ lock’ee, thou dost a I the concern might bring In. 
wicked thing in not writing to thy I “The gold hunger had taken pos- 
friends, lad. Dost think It's nothing | session of me for a few hours only, trot 
to them whether thou’rt alive or deadr j in that time it had grown so strong 

“I don't know how it happened, I that I could scarcely shake it off ; ana 
but this conversation was a kind of 11 wavered a good deal before accepting 
turning point in my life. You would I my Quaker-master’s offer. Even when 
hardly believe how much I was en- at last I yielded It was with something 
couraged by hearing that about the like regret. But I did well in sticky 
baronet’s son opposite. And what the ing to the store ; I believe there are 
old Quaker had said was quite true, only a few of the gold diggers who dm 
It placed my position In a new and better. Many of the shops In the town 
more dignified light in my own eyes, shut up altogether during the got 
My master soon after raised my wages; ] fever, the butcher's opposite amones 
but though In doing so he added the number : and the lion s share of tne 
further words of encouragment and custom of Polycarrya fell to our s.or . 
repeated hlB advice about writing home, The town Itself swelled rapidly to tou 
I held to my own determination on that times its original size, and wei thougo 
point. For I had pride left, and It well to establish branches In.diner- 
though I had no longer the idea that ent parts of the town. I don t bene 
I had anything exceptional, or any- any man In the gold-fields wortcea 
thing at all to hope for from fortune, I hard as I did, but I had my rew ■ 
was not free of my boyish fancies. I When my partner and I h.,f.
couldn't go home, that was certain ; I accounts at the end of the nrst 
had no money to take me there. Nor year—but, Lord, how I am ru s 
was I tempted to write. To write on ! The enthusiasm of that time has 
home representing myself as prosper- revived in me, and I am iorge e 

I hadn’t the heart to do It. What that what Interested me so much c 
It have done ? To write | be of small account to any one else.

•" Pray," said I, “go on ; skip noth
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CsOOll 1SOOKS KO II 8ALK. I heard of my great grandfather feebly 
rising from his chair, all of a tremble, 
of my great-grandmother giving a 
cry, clapping her hands, and falling 
Into a faint. I too jumped about with 
an excitement of joy as great as that of 
my grand aunt,...L nre nltn V, An r/1 IK BI fr|ia hflTi||QAVnA
young stranger was her brother,whose 
loss she had so often heard bewailed.
'Oh ! ' I used to think, ‘only to be the 
hero of such a scene ! ’ ”

Again the Australian put his pipe In “I was fourteen years old. I had 
his month, and smoked stoically for a been dreemlng all my life, and now I 
few minutes. " began to awaken. My passion for the

“That lad,” he resumed with a sigh, sea was purely Imaginative, It did not 
“lived to be an admiral, and he lies survive the first voyage. Before the 
hurled now In St. Paul’s, In London, end of It I had ciught a fever ; and at 
I was never tired of listening to my Sydney I was discharged and taken to 
mother’s stories of his battles, of his the hospital, where I lay for many 
wounds, of his hair-breadth escapes, weeks between life and death. But my 
She had heard all his adventures from youth carried me through, and the day 
his own Ups In his old age ; and her came when I was pronounced convales- 
enthusiasm infected me. I wonder cent, and found myself in Sydney 
how many hours 1 have sat or stood streets my own master. I wandered 
alone beneath his picture looking up about, thinking what 1 should do. The 
at his lace which would vary with my harbor was full of ships ; It would 
thought, and losing Its age become have been easy to take service In one 
that of a child Intent on high designs, of them and work my passage home, 
of a boy friendless and alone combat But there was no temptation in the 
ing dlllijultles, winning his way, and thought, Sea life was not forme : but 
achieving success. Now he was the as for home, to return home broken and 

l sunburnt youth returning to homo and defeated, never, never! Batter a 
kindred, rejoicing their hearts and fil- thousand times to die unknown and 

I ling them with pride ; ntw the hero of forgotten in that strange land !
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ing. Your story le profoundly Inter
esting. The old saying Is quite true 
after all—1 Tie a long lane that has no 
turning.’ I suppose 1 am mercenary, 
coming as I do of a money-making 
family ; but you make me feel as if I 
would sooner have been you than your 
grandfather. I wish our host could 
have heard you, It might have stirred 
his lazy placidity. But the fellow 
sleeps as soundly, sitting on that bench 
with his back against the wooden parti 
tlon, as if he had no need of more com 
fort. Go on, If you please, I am all 
attention."

“ Well, to cut a long story short, al 
the end of two years 1 found myself it 
a small way a capitalist. All tbli 
time new comers had been pouring in 
to the town. Ordinary labor becamt 
at length so plentiful that our stori 
was more adequately manned, and 
began to have some leisure In whlcl 
to conti mplate the extraordinary 
change that had taken place in mj 
fortunes. Roic my thoughts could g, 
out without let or hindrance toward 
home. Now I was not ashamed to le 
them know that I still lived. I wrote 
pourlug Into my letter all 1 had to toll 
relating all the despondency, th 
struggles, the haidsblps end privatioi 
I had endured. Now that these thing 
were surmounted, 1 was more proud c 
them than ashamed. My letter gone 
I felt a new life In my veins. Wit 
what renewed vigor did I not throe 
myself into roy work during th 
months that followed, urged on by th 
prospect of hastening the day when 
could finally throw up work, and re 
turn home for gord. 1 had calculate 
the malls to a nicety, and at the end < 
three months began to look out for 
letter. From week to week for man 
weeks I was disappointed ; but e 
length a letter bearing the Eoglis 
post-mark was placed In my handi 
The words • On Her Majesty’s Service 
were printed outside, and In the ac 
dress I could not recognize the ham 
writing of ellher my father or m 
mother. But the letter was from Euj 
land! I tore it open in a state tfgre 
excitement. It contained anenclosu 
on which, to my horror, I beheld n 
own hand-writing. It was myownlett 
gome back. It hid been opened, at 
on the cover were the words 1 N 
known,’

“ A crowd of tormenting explan 
tions rushed upon my mind. It w 
useless to try to get back into my o 
routine. The blessed days of indiffe 
ence were gone. I must go to En 
land at once. And the end of It wi 
that, promising my partner to be wl 
him again In six month’s time, if ■ 
was well, I travelled to Sydney, salli 
by the next mall, and in course of tit 
reached London. The first thing I d 
was to go to our old house. I ask 
for my father, but his name was i 
known, I asked to see the master 
the house. From hlm I learned tfc 
my father had become bankrupt sot 
years before, and that nothing w 
known of his present whereabouts, 
hurried to our parish church, whl 
was within a stone’s throw, and ask 
for the vicar, I had expected to ha 
seen the vicar I had known as a b< 
but a younger man entered the roo 
The new comer was a stranger to n 
and what I had just heard about i 
father made me hesitate to tell him 
once who I was. So I asked after l 

t vicar.
I am the vicar,’ said the revere 

gentleman, with dignity and astonl 
ment.

“ ‘ Then Dr. Paul is—?’
Dead !’ said the new vicar, ’ d< 

these six years.’
“ I expressed surprise and sorri 

I had known him so well as a boy, ■ 
had looked forward to seeing 1 
again. Could my Informant tell 
anything of a very old and intlm 
friend of the late vicar—Mr. Chalmi 
who used to live close by ? I had cal 
at the house, and had only just he 
of his misfortune.

Well, you know,’ said the vit 
shrugging his shoulders, ‘he ne 
really was as well off as people s 
posed. From what I can make 
now, his life must, It seems to 
have been one long struggle to n 
the necessities of his position. Lat 
ly, of course, he was getting old, 
things somehow had gone wrong 
every way. His only son, a wild 
governable boy, ran away to sea, 
was never heard of again. It wi 
sorrow that preyed upon the pool 
man more and more as years cam 
him, and his powers failed. Th: 
might have been different had his 
lived and been by him to act as a 
to his declining years. As it was, 
could not but feel that death wi 
happy release to the poor old

“ 1 My God ! What do you toil n 
“ * Are you a relation ?’ he aske 

I am his eon.’ I cried, ’ My 
old father !"

"As soon as I could speak I a 
after my mother.

“ ‘ Y’ou have taken me unawi 
sir,’ said the vicar. ’I wish you 
given mo some idea of how ma 
stood. I would have tried to breal 
sad news to you more gently. Yot 
me about your mother. I am afri
I am afraid I can tell you nothil 
her that you will be glad to hear.

Tell me the worst,’ I cried
II know what your meaning Is, I 
never see my mother again.’

‘ ’ And the vicar told me that ! 
guessed aright.”

The young man stopped, his 
was slightly averted. I believe tl 
citai of what had passed at that I 
view revived something of the 
freshness of the grief which the 
must have caused him. Several 
utes passed and still he did not s| 
and In the intense silence all the 
noises in the room were audible 
falling In of the decaying fire, th< 
breathing of the sleeping laborer 
1 became aware by the

man.
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his heart the fool has said there Is no die by ml lions, ns they have died for 
The reason he said so was be it, but I will not give up one single 

When article of the faith ? I must preserve
tried to fill out from his narrative and , United States and Russia form one

.....  , that l wish to spend a little more time crumbling. It is Impossible to teach be intoleiant along with our g
Philadelphia ata-dard and limes. I ] am conviuced that it Is the heresy, now the things taught years and years lr™ï,*D“,°n^e of that Rll the then 

There is no text that has done such the canker worm, that is under ago. A Protestant minister has said -broad Christianity and they
work against the Catholic Church, none mining all belief. 'Broad Chris-1 that it was not possible for a man who I *>e8 « broad Christianity^ - ^y 
that is used bo repeatedly as an un- tlanlty' In the greatest heresy. There lived 1 oOO or 1,800 soars ago to form the lntolegranct1 ot doctrine, but
answerable argument “ Bearch the aPe examples of it wherever we go a creed lor the nineteenth century . I The Catholic Church
Scriptures." Therefore I wish every vVe read the account of a funeral of a Science has thrown her light on all p . aU Sau lovua theln

to be able to repeat wbat I say distinguished man. There is a scr topics, but what was true in mathema • ' ^ regards persons,
aboutit. Our Protestant friends say, mon by. a non Catholic minister at the tics 1 llOO years ago is true now. rbl'I ., a.r^tehcB her arms as wide as Christ 
“ Christ says read the Bible, “ search I funeral. It is something like this: principles put down then hold their - ' bm as regards doc
the Scriptures the Roman Catholic . The man whom we have assembled to places to-day. Astronomy has ltl" i . , lr is her verv lmmovab'o ehar- 
Church save, “ do not read the B.ble." honor was not a Christian In the ordln- creed, which, as is yours and mine, ‘«ne, it is her very Unmov^cl h(jr 
•'In the question of choosing between I Ary sense of the word. He belonged I is so unbending In Its law that 
Christ and the Church, we prefer t0 no spec(Ri æct. Ills was that broad astronomers can tell to the part ol 
Christ." Theylare right, If 1 have to Christianity which overstepped denom a second the coming of an eclipse 
choose between Christ and the Church, hnatlonal lines and which takes in all or the transit of Venus Uobe.idlng 
1 will choose Christ. No one can save men if Christianity's platform is not hi Its creed' It is tho unbending 
bu; Christ. No one saved me broad enough to admit this man, then whi :h makes its character. Tell me 
but Cnrlst. Hence If tho Catholic h, should be widened. ' 0.-this : ‘Tnis that we can no longer admit its lawt 
Church and Christ differ, I must give wa9 oue 0f nature's noblemen. He and the world goes to pieces. Electric-1 put that down as a principle The 
up the Church. The thought has kept waa uot attached to any par- ity has Its creed. 1c makes your light I "l ither country insta ed 1 he fathers 
many from examining the claims of I ticular church. He did not belong and does your work on one condition, I remained Int leraut, and the mo.her 
the Catholic Cnurch-the thought that t0 any particular creed, His thoughts namely, that you sit down as an country said she would wipe the stain 
that the Church opposes the Bible Llid not run on any narrow gauge, but humble school boy and learn its creed I out lu blood. The lathers said com
They have taken this statement from be loved hie fellow-men and tried to Rush In where angels (ear to tread and on and do it. 1 na- intolerance man
others. They have accepted it from benefit them on all occasions.' But handle electricity In your Ignorance lls a nation, bupposs they hail not 
others, but have never investig ated It what about his God ? That's passed and you will receive a rebuke that will be®n intoleran , but he.d one epiulon 

I myself, if I had|over- Here arti worda coming from go through you, and you will never t0 d-y anJ another tomorrow -we
men calling themselves ministers of I ueed another. would still be the few struggling

believed unless 1 had made up my mind I Qcd, speaking in buildings called tbe .. j admit that many sciences have a
to condemn two hundred and hity temples of God and from pulpits sup I j>3eu revolutioniz'd. 1 admit that I principe ltftB up manWUrd. .. wtl 
millions of people without a hearing . posedly dedicated to the preaching of geology has been made a comparative- ' bf> ‘“t®1“raQbe Ch.r!‘ ‘*“ f. ". 
In answer to that I put lour questions God's word. It fills me with indigna- ly nea, a3teuce because we knew noth- c'pes„ wbt“h will save tho sou s c 
and shall give them short, crisp, clear | t(on t0 think of it. I say that the man 1 ■ ... I men.

who talks thus denies Christ.

— Yenr etorv le profoundly inter- wind at Intervale in the chimney, and 
eating. The old saving la quite true the fitful dashing of the 
after all—"Tie a long lane that hae no the door and window, that the etorm 
turning.' I suppose 1 am mercenary, outside had not ended, 
coming ae I do of a money-making " Is it long since you returned ?” at 
family ; but you make me feel ae if I length eaid I, breaking the eilence. 
would aooner have been you than your “ About two months." 
grandfather. I wish our host could "So recently ? I am sincerely sorry 
have heard you, it might have stirred for you. And you find no one of your
hie lazy placidity. But the fellow family----- ?"
sleeps as soundly, sitting on that bench " Notone."
with hie back against the wooden parti "Did you not------"I spoke with
tlon, as if he had no need of more com- hesitation for I might be re-openlng 
fort Goon, If you please, I am all another wound, "did you not speak 
attention." just now of a child, a sister you had

" Well, to cut a long story abort, at left behind ? Has death taken her 
the end of two years I found myself In too ?"
a small wey a capitalist. All this “ God knows ! They tell me my 
time new comers had been pouring In- slater may be living. She has dleap- 
to tbe town. Ordinary labor became peared.
at length so plentiful that our store clue of her I could discover ; I am 
was more adequately manned, and I pursuing one now ; but as yet I have 
began to have some leisure In which not come upon herself." 
to cents mplate the extraordinary " It Is something to know she Is not 
chsnge that had taken place in my dead."
fortunes. Koic my thoughts could go "1 have no proof even of that, and 
out without let or hindrance towards besides there are worse things than 
home. Now I was not ashamed to let death. When a young girl hardly out 
them know that I still lived. I wrote, of her teens, young, innocent, luex- 
pouring into my letter all 1 had to toll, perlenced in the world's ways, tlact- 
relallng all the despondency, the ured with the same undisciplined 
struggles, ihe hardships and privation spirit which has led more than one oi 
I had endured. New that these things »ir family out of the beaten track of 
were surmountsd, 1 was more proud of prudent lives, finds herself suddenly 
them than ashamed. My letter gone, thrown on her own resources in a 
I felt a new life in my veins. With strange world, with no one to restrain 
what renewed vigor did I not throw or warn her of hidden dangers, what 
myself Into my work during the may not happen? The vicar said as 
months that followed, urgidonbythe much to me before I left him, He 
prospect of hastening Ihe day when 1 spoke gravely of my sister's youth, ot a 
could finally throw up work, and re certain waywardness, natural in youth, 
turn home for gord. 1 had calculated but dangerous when freed from the 
the malls to a nicety, and at the end ol good guidance of more experienced 
three months began to look out for a heads. He Instanced a tendency she 
letter. From week to week for many had displayed even during her parents’ 
weeks I was disappointed ; but at lifetime, to frequent those churches 
length a letter bearing the Eoglish where the ritual was—‘ dangerously 
post-mark was placed In my hands, high ’ I think were his words ; and of 
The words ‘ On Her Msjssty’d Service ’ her preferring such services to the 
were printed outside, and In the ad- austere simplicity of the good old 
dress I could not recognize the hand fashioned evangelical rite. He 
willing of ciiLei my father or my augured from that an openness to cor 
mother. But the letter was from Eng tain malign influences unhappily pre 
land! I tore it open In a state cf great valent, and urged me—as if I wanted
excitement. It contained an enclosure urging !—to leave no stone unturned ment, yet refused to believe in Him of j eagea So every one that wishes Chris I him say that ho is a pagan than to. , , , w J J 7 #
on which, to my horror, I beheld my to find her. Nut that his fears alarmed whom the Old Testament was iull. I tlanlty to survive is wishing to let the I hear him say ho believes in a I tended by kindred dlimentS
own handwriting. It was my own letter I me. I am anxious on other grounds. I "Third. —D.d Christ ever say, even I jight come in. And why should it I halfChrisl. 'I believe in the Christ J galore. This condition medns
Sltne back. It hid been opened, and I High Church or Low Church, what is I to His enemies, that they would find I not ■/ \ nev light on Christianity ! I who loved little children,’ such a oue I •, .
on the cover were the words ' Not ! that to me ? I every point of doctrine In the Old I Then another person tells us that at last I says, ‘ but I do uot believe He was I thdt every Vein dnd drtery Of
known.’ I "The vicar referred me to a lady I Testament, and that If they did not, wehavedlscovoredJesusCbrist! Itlsnot I God.’ But He claimed to be God, and I ,< body instedd of CdtT'V-

" A crowd of tormenting explana I parishioner or his, a Miss Walslngham, I they were not to believe it? Never. I fair. I do not say It Is irreligious, but I if Ho was not, He was the greatest Im- I ^ •
tions rushed upon my mind. It was I with whom my sister had lived forai “Fourth.—What did He tell them to [t [a irrational, though It comes under I poator that ever lived I ing to the OfffdnS d hedlth-
uselees to try to get back into my old I time. From this lady I learned a great I find ? One thing only. He told them I tbe attractive form of question of the I Hero Father Pardow referred to the I » « flow nf life is 1.1 den
routine. The blessed days of lndiffer- deal about the circumstances of my I to fiod there Himself, the Teacher, not I truth of Christ there is only broadness. I Gospel of the day, where Christ said : I 1’ ' ' • '
ence were gone. I must go to Eug I frailly. She represented my sister as I the teaching. He said, as the Church | yy^o wants to be narrow ? Every-1 “ Before Abraham was I am " I with d slow dnd Wlpure fluid
land at once, And the end of it was I t«rrlbly cast down by misfortune, and I does to-day: 'Di you believe in the O.d body wants to be broad, but in the one I " ‘ Broad Christianity ’ that has be I , , , , < indezti nf
that, promising my partner to be with trim being of an open and high spirited Testament and not in Christ? Saarch thing to do, that is to accept the thing come so broad as to exclude any l mai is narmiriy uisicau u/
him again In six month's time, if al! I ten par to have become morbidly sens! lit and fiod Christ. Dj you be-1 a9 He taught it. They say 1 creeds I teaching of Christ is broad Infidelity 1 hedling.
was well, I travelled to Sydney, sailed I live and reserved. Three years since I lieve in the New Testament, but I have had their day. ’ My Catholic I and broad Paganism. Let that be | ft la unfortunate when there is “ bad
by the next mall, and in course of time I my sister left her one day without a I not in the Church ? Search it and friend f, uds himself at a dinner party. I clear. They tell us this leads up to
reached London. The first thing I did I word of warning or any intimation ot I fiod in it the Church! To 6ay I Religion comes up—as it does nowa-1 one conclusion, that there is only one
waste go to our old house. I asked I her plans. About twelve months ago, I ‘search the Scriptures’ and to say | days more than ever There is a ques-1 Church. Then we are told that we
for my father, but his name was not I however, she wrote to her friend re I Christ meant you must not believe I t(on 0j a point of faith. Seme one says I Catholics are very intolerant and I saparilla will not make enemies friends, 
known, I asked to see the master ol I turning a small money loan and say- I any point of doctrine unless you fiod I there is a Roman Catholic here present. I would have all the people belong to I but it will make ‘ ‘ bad bloorl good
the house. From him I learned that I log she was well and happy, but giv I It there is as wide a difference as the Then they shudder. What ! a Roman one Church. And why not? Christ I blood, and blood should be of the beat
my father had become bankrupt some I ing no address. The post maiks I difference between heaven and hell, Catholic at the same table ! 1 Then I established one Church. If Christ I quality. Hood’s never disnpjwints.
years before, and that nothing was I showed the letter had come from aland 1 repeat, It is lowering to the son)e on0 defends him and says th.t I came to establish not six hundred and I pimples-" My taco was covered with
known of his present whereabouts. I I place which Miss Walslngham ascer-1 human mind and Is the most unfair I . after all one religion Is ae good as I fifty but one definite religion, why I Pilnpi,.s nnd blackheads but after taking
hurried to our parish church, which I t lined at the time was In Ireland ; but I piece of argumentation ever accepted. I another. ' Can the Catholic accept this I should we not all belong to It ? 1| Hood's Sarsaparilla a short time, I was
was within a stone's throw, and asked are was unable when I saw her to re Dj you mean to tell me that men and defence ? He cannot. He says : • It I notice there Is a question discussed In entirely cured, and my skin left smooth
for the vicar. I had expected to have m tmber the name, nor can she find the I women ever thought about this ? Why u extremely kind of you, but I reject I the papers of Japan embracing Chris- a,'j,ac„arrT iPni°y™ "U'm a y k v a »,'S
seen the vicar I had known as a boy, I latter, though she has searched for It I it was not possible to have given one I that defence. I do not believe one re I tlanlty. The difficulty with these | street, Chatham, Ont.
but a younger man entered the room. I repeatedly since my coming. I have I half hour's thought to the subject and Hgion Is as good as another. There Is I shrewd men (and they are shrewd !) is
The new comer was a stranger to me, I questioned Miss Walslngham and cud I not see the absurdity of this argu- bul one God, one faith, one baptism.' I that they do not know what Chtistian-
atd what I had just heard about my I gelled my brains to discover whom my I ment. Tnat’s unpleasant. They have lost I ity to embrace. There is no answer , „
father made me hesitate to tell him at I sister knew in Ireland ; and no sug I "Then we read of St. Paul in Acts I their appetites. Who cou'd eat osyters I to this but the answer given by the I ^™L-It,,i!'!^'|,'0.'!i.l,n.0011
once who I was. So I asked after the I gestion has been so fanciful, no guess I xvil, 11, commending the Boreans be- on t|,e balf shell after that ? He bas I Catholic Church—that there can be I blnill1 pllr[n,.r." 1 mbs' h. r>. West, Church
vicar. Iso wild that I have not tested it. I I cause they read the Scriptures to see if l spoiled the evening because he would I only one Christianity, as there cannot | street. Cornwallis, Nova Scotia.

I am the vicar,’ said the reverend I have remembered lately that my father I these things were true. 1 There,’ say | uot be a 1 broad Christian.’ I be two Christs. They fiod represents
gentleman, with dignity and astonish-1 had formerly two cousins living at I our Protestant brethren, ‘St. Paul, " Let us focus our thoughts on one
ment. Ardmore, about twenty miles from I praises the people for searching the|gr twQ ((jels jn a gtereoptlcnn Ipc \ among them and asking them to pick

" ‘Then Dr. Paul is— ?’ I hare. They were elderly maiden j Scriptures.' Ob, yes, but what Sertp- j t* ^ that the picture is | out a religion. I can understand
Dead!'said the new vicar, 'dead I ladles when I was a child. I never I tares ? Those you want me to exam- blurred . the operator turns a screw I the8e shrewd men saying i 

these six years.' Blw them, nor can I find that my sister lue todayto find out the teaching of I, the' ictur*e Btanda out clear, do it ’
" I expressed surprise and sorrow^ ever had any communication with Christ ? No. St. Paul says o them : What heg ^ done ? He haa focU8ed "Truth Is intolerant. Ponder over 8tomach Troub|e _ .. 1 had pnin, ln 

I had koown him so well as a boy, and I them. They may be dead long ago ; I You admit the Old Testament, do you I The time has come for I those words of Christ. I teach >ou I my fhi«a ami kidneys, stomach and liver
had looked forward to seeing him I but nothing comes of doing nothing, I not?’ ‘We do,’ they say: You» «verv man woman and child who be-1 lhe truth and the truth shall set you I troubles caused my distress. I had doc-
again. Could my informant tell me I and though I feel it to be a wild goose I admit Christ?' ‘No.’ ‘Well lu tho I nL-i-t to have a clear idea of 1 free.’ Sj it does. I would rather I tored without avail and used many medi-
anythlng of a very old and intimate chase, Ardmore is my present destina- O.d Testament you find Christ on every trpth' J cbrlBf8 religlon. have the truth of God in my soul than S'i’sïïsapaîuu'and'in 2short time it
friend of the late vicar—Mr. Chalmers, I tlon.” I psgo. Then they believed ln Chrut ik. m.. .i ^ the slave <1 this mans teaching I cured me. l am now stronger and sleep
who ueed to live close by ? I had called I " Courage !" said I ; " your persev- I and accepted the teaching of Paul as Why have we to *ocus tne mea oi lnd that man’s opinion. I will pin I better. I shall never be witiiout Hood’s
at the house, and had only just heard 1 erance Is sure to be rewarded in the I coming from Christ. If they had said: the <V.vl“ly. my belief to no man's opinion. Here osr,*™to,!,AvmiueU^Toronto'Ont'^0**'
of his misfortune. end." ‘ We are not going to accept the teach- th” ^ °luI?™ i* a” example. Suppose you lent a 1 209 0es""iton Ave,,u,‘- ToroDto' 0nt'

" ‘ Well, you know,' said the vicar, I He rose yawning and stretching him-I lug ol Paul because it is net in the! n01_egy was talking to rneoi reugion, i (rlend five dollars last week and five 
shrugging his shoulders, ' he never I self sleepily. Scriptures,’ then they would have been a°d l_ asked If he believed In the divin more thla week You go to him for It
really wss as well off as people sup I “I fear I have wearied you,” he I consistent with our separated brethren. | ltyot Lbrist. un, ne sata, certain I and he says to you: ‘In my opinion
posed. From what I can make out I said, " with my long story. The fact I But once they found the Teacher u- ,^xprt8Be(1 TJ. .a I twice five is nine.’ You say: ‘No,
now, his life must, it seems to me, I Is I have it on the brain and can talk I proved, they admitted His right to And then he said : *vbat ï0" I my twice five is ten,’ and he says : 
have been one long struggle to meet I of nothing else.” I teach. But finding the Teacher and I ™ea|1 th® divinity ot Lhrlst ? and . you are extreme and narrow, and I
the necessities of his position. Latter-1 His eyes fell on the peasant, and he I calling Him once more to our tribunal I looking at me stltt: vv?7'. Blr!,1 believe twice five is nine,’ and you
ly, of course, he was getting old, and I addel : "There must be some sleepy I and sayiug ‘ you must submit every- îou are divine. aie, divine . I gfty u wlll not leave his place until
things somehow had gone wrong in I Influence in this room, for I have I thing to our tribunal or we will not I I exclaimed les. is not yoar wont i -veg u ten dollars. No matter
everyway. Hts only son, a wild un-1 grown drowsy too. Perhsps I shall I accept it, although proof of Christ , 7 Are you not toi ing for others . what his opinion is, your statement Is 
governable boy, ran away to sea, and I sleep tonight. " I found on every page of the O.d Testa- 18 t:^at,n. I true, that’s all. The Catholic Church
was never heard of again. It was a "You are not going to bed in the ment,'Is blasphemy. to say tor Uhristr it mats an, mats [g intolerant because she received a
sorrow that preyed upon the poor old I dark ?" I was loth that he should go I "This appeal to the Scriptures bll8Pbemy- V'hat do you mean- I deposit from the Lord. St. Paul wrote 
man more and more as years came on I at all, and wished he would talk more I leads very rapidly to what Is now .”7 6b efc“, aD0,, to Timothy to keep the deposit of faith,
him, and his powers failed. Things I about his quest. ydled ‘ broad Christianity.1 The 11 - W.he“ 1 aay ,, r *? divine, 11 Wbat a Ught that throws on this sub
might have been different had his son I " I’ll leave the door open. The fire I term has two meanings. One, that the answered, 1 mean He is uod, begot- , Chr|at died for us and He would
lived and been by him to act as a staff glow will be light enough. Good- Church of God is composed of three dlf- ten of the tather betore all time, the nQt lnglgt on H|g truth8 if they were
to his declining years. As it was, one I night. " I ferent branches — the Anglican, the 8BC0Dd person of the Blessed Trinity. not g0od for us.
could not but feel that death was a We shook hands, and I said, " I Roman and the Russian. These three °“i 1 could never believe that, he wlahea t0 aaVe us. 
happy release to the poor old man. I wish I might help you." I compose one Church. I call that stld. deposit entrusted to us as It was to

- iu) trUU : Ufittt UU >uu toil uic i j xuauno, no auowmou, «o uo j viuciu umiotmiitt) vvvwuoo it so got- uuucc tuo itotcooitj ui tut-Uaiuj llmothv And tO ÜtUti.
" ‘ Are you a relation ?’ he asked. turned away. "I wish I knew how I ting away from oneChurch and branch- oar Ideas and telling people what we Here were related several Incidents 

I am his son.’ I cried, ‘ My poor I you could.” I ing into three, The branch theory is mean by them and asking what they lowing the necesslng of being true to
old father !" I After he had gone, I sat for some I absurd and untenable. There cannot mean. When a man praises Christ a trust.

"As soon as I could speak I asked I time at the fire thinking over what he I be three branches forming oneChurch. and refuses to give Him what the Continuing the preacher said : "Is
I had told me. No doubt on the morrow 11 Oar Anglican brethren believe they Catholic Church glvesHlm—divlt ity— there no Christian flag, no Christian 

‘“You have taken me unawares, I should learn further details. It mat- are in the one true Church. They do he is no Christian. He has no right to truth that Christ the King of Kings,
sir,’ said the vicar. ‘I wish you had I tered little to me if I did go a few I not object to ranking us as a branch. Ihe name, and when he uses it he isa the Lord of Lords, placed in this world
given mo some idea of how matters I miles out of my road. We might ride I We thank them for the kindness, but wolf in sheep’s clothing, deceiving for tbe g0od „f man and entrusted to
stood. I would have tried to break the I together as far as Ardmore. I might I we refuse the condescension. The people. You and I have friends lu an institution that was in the first ages
sad news to you more gently. You ask learn the result of his journey ; nay, if tribunal of reason says that if they are this category. They are simply and will be in the last, and which,
me about your mother. I am afraid— I he were unsuccessful, there was noth- I branches of the oneChurch they can- humanitarians. They profess to love wben aoy 0ne comes to say to give It
I am afraid I can tell you nothing of I ing to prevent my joining with him ln not have different doctrines. The Christ and they are robbing Him of upj repUes : 11 will let my children
her that you will be glad to hear.’ I further search. There was nothing. I I Anglicans say there Is no need of a the only thing that makes Him Christ— 1

Tell me the worst,’ I cried out. I thought, that I should like better ; and I visible head of the Church on earth. His divinity. It is time for every one
‘ I know what your meaning is, I shall 11 already saw myself full of suggestion I We say there Is. Making these two of us to close up our ranks and fight

and forethought, and so the happy I branches of the same Church, the battle of Christianity. It Is said 
"And the vicar told me that I had | means by which the unbefrlended girl when we find them so opposed on that there are fifty million of people

would be found. It was a pleasing | such a point as this, Is making fun In the United States who believe In no
The Anglican Church creed, therefore they are not Chris-

teaches that there are two sacraments, tlans. You have a fiieud, a good
Some of them say there lo another, and man, who believes in nothing. Every

she roused her sleepy husband, uprald- still others of them add another. The one knows some who have no belief, 
ing him for bad manners and want of Catholic Church teaches that there are They are young men brought up ln 
attention to " the quality but it came seven. Can you say that there is one Protestant colleges where Christ 
back In all its freshness, and with the Church formed out ot these conflicting as a D.vine Person Is Ignored, 
pleasurable conviction that It would be beliefs? If our Anglican brethren are The young woman, the new 
realized, when I stood shut Into the ln the right, we are wrong, and, if we woman, is ofttlmes an agnostic, 
two-bedded dormitory, and, holding up are right, they are wrong, but to say who think it is nice to throw over their 
the light and looking down upin my these two form one Church is as much lives a halo of intellectuality. They 
companion of the evening as hi# slept, against reason as to say England, the say : • I cannot admit ’ this or that. In

, TO UK COSTINVKÏ)

Lecture by Father 1‘ardow, 8. J.

oue

I have followed up every

tbs pillar of faith. We Americans are 
intolerant, and rightly so. It was our 
intolerance that made us a nation. 
Tne mother country said we must bp 
taxed. The lathers said; taxa 
tlon without representation, ’ and they

for themselves, 
bien told it from childhood, would have

Ing about it before. If Christianity Is 
the Invention of man, then perfect it.

"Tnsnwe lead a newipapereditorial I Take out Its shortcomings. Make It
magazine article something like I conform with the times. Tno man

Answer—Never. It was not In exist-1 this : 1 The time haa come when on ac- I who dares to say that the Christianity
ence and He never saw it. count of the great discoveries of mod- I

"Second. — Did He ever say to any I ern science, some light should be let lu I ago is not good enough for us, says it |
of His iollowers, ‘search the Old Testa- on the thing which is called Christian- Is of human origin and that He who
nfiont ' fk H OIV 1* —• XJ P X? ft f Ha fcAlfl it I Is* O.. I p ». —. — I - s r t« i «« wo* m iilW 1 egeee ie foartU 11 nr o u l ryl n Act n e--  T It Dip II tvY I OUOlibO ID taBiUjL VU U OIV uit-bii » V it Ui U W V iviewa* *. >. " <*u 4 - I « / f f I | 11
to His anemlei, the Pharisees, who I 0dgt such as the discovery of microbes, I to hear a mau who teaches this say bel dlone IS impure DlOOQ. If
professed to believe in the O.d Testa- wvicb la telling us how to treat dis is a Christian. I prefer to hear if.:, allowed, it is Ar
ment, vet refused to believe in Him of ..... i ... .. . i
whom the Old Testament was lull.

"Third.-D.d Christ ever say, even I Ught “come In. And why"should ltl half Christ.

answers.
’’ First.—Did Christ ever say to any 

‘ search the New Testament ?’ Welcome, Evil, If44
one, or a

of one thousand eight hundred years (JomeSt A-lofie."

One evil thdt ednnot come

blood” between people. It is worse 
when it is inside of you. Hood’s Sar-

Erysipelas “ I would strongly urge the 
use of Hood's Sarsaparilla for erysipelas or 
any scrofulous disease. have received

Tired Feeling-111 had no appetite and 
lives Of all the sects scattering Bibles I experienced a lirvd feeling. Different med-

Icines did not help me. I tried Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and in a short tfmo T was «n* 
joying perfect health. Since then we always 

‘We can’t | take Hood's Sarsaparilla when we need a 
blood purifier or tonic.” Mrs. S. Kinch, 
Beatrice, Ont.

flood'» Pill» enro liver 111» ; the non-lrrjtfttlng and 
only cathartic to take with Houd'a Bargapartlliu

O’KEEFE'S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

éÊÊk

One bot tle of O’Keefe’s 
Liquid Extract of Malt 
will do what It requires 
two of other mak- s to 
accomplish.

If you are run dowu or 
have no appetite, and 
cannot sleep, take a 
wlneglassfulofO’Keefe'a 
Liquid Extract of Malt 
four times a clay (one 
bottle will last two days) 
and you will be sur
prised at the results in 
a few days.

He loves us all and 
So the faith is a

.roeesiwi^after my mother.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
Générai Ageot, TORONTO.

Third and Enlarged Edition.

FATHER DAMEN.S.J.
One oi the Most Inatrnelive and 
IIweiu 1 Pamphlet» Extant

Is BabyThinnever see my mother again.’ Is tbe Lectures of Father Dsraen. They 
comprise five of the most celebrated ones de
livered by thst renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: “The Private Interprétai Ion of the 
Bible,” “ Tbe Catholic Church the Only True 
Church of God,” “Confession,” “The Real 
Presence.” and “ Popular Objections Against 
the Catholic Church." The book will be sent 

n receipt of 15 cts. In stu

guessed aright."
The young man stopped, his face I dream, momentarily disturbed Indeed | of God. 

was slightly averted. I believe the re by the return of the good woman of the 
citai of what had passed at that inter- | house, and by the energy with which 
view revived something of the first 
freshness of the grief which the news 
must have caused him. Several min
utes passed and still he did not speak ; 
and in the intense silence all the faint 
noises in the room were audible—the 
falling ln of the decaying fire, the easy 
breathing of the sleeping laborer ; and 
1 became aware by the rumbling of the

this summer? Then add a 
little
SCOTT'S EMULSION

to his milk three times a day.
It is astonishing how fast 

he will improve. If he nurses, 
let the mother take the
Emulsion. .ad Si.» ; til druggists.

addto any 
Orde beay be Kent

THOMAS COFFEY
C atholic Record Office, - London. Ont,

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA. 
Paid-up Capital, *6.000,000. Rest, *3,000,000 

A general banking bunineas transact ed. Loans 
made to farmers on easy terms. Cor. Richmond

and Queen’s Ave. (Directly opp. Cue toe
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AUGUST 19, 169». T AUGUST 19, 1899.the catholiq record
I ^ I rifuiil to nconizt tbs Authority of tbs ] brothers. Thsro is Also s Ddootlnsr hailthew laws Into force, tod renew tha Bleelotti'i brother, General Men- the pHeete referred to areiCathollM, I {5^tha'ci^h writ» hear Ms voice." ln wMoh many eoeletlee asaemble 

a^Jd p^aZL ottl Garibaldi, and hi. broth.,-In law. and ae It 1. known that he Catholic w„ neverdoubted theelneerlt, ‘^menT A mem", “ one *
The Solicitor General, Sir B. Finlay, General Canalo, are totally oppo^to oladona In Indl* the High Church clergy of the L dlllppeered 8Udde °f

replied that he had no official Informa- the project-» the story runa-and will cmM, It was agreed ‘batenquy Church of England, and It Is confirmed gnd |h# frl#Ddil#f the mlggl y’
tlon of the» procédions, of which he repudiate Blcclottl when he return, to should be made Into ‘he extraordinary by thlg expremlon of opinion by the mgn wlthout , plrtlcle „f

ÏJETwSÆÎ. Ï2£ 2* ~7.2 *«—»»- *• “d°ci««a -...
poeed by the Government to renew the ! lent to make Garibaldi riee in his Secretary of this CathoUc company „ lhey hlve « adopted the doctrines I
proclamation. These laws have fallen grave and strike his son to the earth.” wrote to Bishop Foss asking for further o( th„ c,thollc Church which were re

The Italian Government will un- Information, and especially whether he I by protestantlem at the Rsforma-
meant Catholic priests In his reference I tl0D| ,g ev(dent t0 any one (who com- 
to "bachelor priests,” and If so, where pirel the teaching of the CathoUc 
they have a college with six hundred I church of to day with that of the first 
native scholars, none of whom are con-1 |{H of the church’s existence. They

are seen to be identical when this com- 
This request was, certainly, a very 1 parli0n le mtde| and indeed one 

reasonable one, In view of the tact that I wrlter a]one 0f the second [century, 
it is generally underetood that Catho ^ertulllall| dearly lays down theCath- 
Uc priests are the only ones whom I 0jlc teachlng on almost every subject 
Protestants are accustomed to describe on whlch proteetantlsm rejected that 
disparagingly as ‘1 bachelors never- teachlng This, the Bltuallets [have 
theless Bishop Foss in reply merely dlecovered by their study of the 
gave an evasive answer, the pith of clent Fathe„ 0f the Church, and to 
which Is contained In the following | bg ^ndatent, it was necessary they

should restore all these articles of
“ I do not think it would be wise for me to I Christian faith. That they did thisgratify your curiosity by locating, and any 

urtber describing, the * bachelor priests ’ 
referred to in my tract.”

This answer was evidently Intended 
to convey the impression that Catholic 
priests were meant, and that their 
work in India is a failure. The Catho
lic committee of gentlemen, however, 
were not satisfied with the answer

4
cans—lbs first possible moment, and re
turn the clipping if you can’t use It.

Tbe fact that some few ministers have 
token "easy” words about Infidel loger- 
soll’s death, is only another startling devel 
opment of "Tbe Signa of the Times ” show
ing bow rapidly tbe ‘Falling Away "is pro 
i-reeeingeven in tbe Church. (See üTbess. 
5.i| ) All clergymen who speak “easy 'of 
the notorious Infidel are either unconverted
men.themselves, unbelievers, backsliders or
*emi ngnosiic tool* of the Devil, (oee 
R*Ma'tk niyl'words, and don’t forget it either,
nor hide it from the public!

Surely we have come to a nice pass, when 
the New England clergymen apologize 
in ’ pretty talk” for the diabolical outrages 
cf ravishing demon men upon helpless 
women ; and when the newspapers would ap 
patently fain applaud and sympathize with 
them , and also have nothing but praise and 
aoology, for a most notorious, blatant and
bias,Itiinou. Infidel.

“O Temporal O Mores!”
All true ambassadors for Christ Almighty, 

and theologians of the whole "Word of G ad.” 
and who are also faithful and constant com
municante in tbe true Church of God, posi 
lively know, and will tell you that the pro
per description and spiritual photograph of 
iogersoll, is given in God’s Infallible and In
spired Words, "And no marvel, for Satan 
himself is transformed into an angel of 
light." (2 Cor. 11:14.)

All bis natural goodness, and pleasantness 
•in his family and borne, you will see in any 
well regulated barn yard! Where behold 
the cow licking her calf, and the mare fond 
ling her colt, the sow feeding her little pigs, 
the hen gathering her little chicks under her 
wings, the pigeons gathering iood for and 
feeding their squabs, etc., etc., etc., all 
which is of course beautiful, praiseworthy, 
and from the Hand of God; but it is only 
natural goodness, and natural affection, 
which all created things possess, both animal 
and human ; and it may be called barn 
yard goodness and barn yard affection. 
All very good, so far as it goes ! But to 
save the immortal soul of man, (and It 
is written, “ the spirit of the beast goeth 
downward ” Eco. 3:21 )-a human being must 
indeed have and poeeeas in abundance, 
something more than natural goodness, 
and natural affection ! They most have 
something more than barn yard good 
ness, ana barn yard affection ! They must 
be “ borti again ” (John 3:38.,) and possess 
both the Mind and Spirit of Jesos Christ, the 
Saviour of all who believe and obey, and 
put their trust in Him, and who obey and 
follow His Holy Word, in blind and Abra 
hamic Faith. Amen. Atd because loger 
soil gave exhibition of this barn yard excel 
lence, which is likely to cauilvaUi the uù 
sophisticated, untutored, and unbelieving 
and that class of people who call license 
liberty ; and “ free love, ” orthodoxy ; he wai 
thereloreaud consequently all the more dao 
gerous, and powerful tool of Satan, for bring 
log about spiritual devastation, ruin, an< 
damnation, which invariably mark his 
and trail, like the glistening slime of a grea

Ami all so called ministers of Christ’s on 
and only Gospel, who fail to say Amen, t 
the above, are the self confessed followers o 
this notorious and blasphemous Infidel ; o 
unbelievers in “The Word of God, ” o 
semi agnostics, or sycophantic hypocntei 
who have no call nor business, in any tru 
Christian pulpit1 Amen.

For how can any man preach the Gospe 
who does not believe in the inspiration an 
infallibility of the Holy Bible, which is th 
Word of God ; now in the Divinity of Chrii
^ And^t^at there are these miserable met 
calling themselves ministers of the Gospe 
and yet denying “ The Word of God,” an 
fraternizing and hob nobbing with a notor 
ous and blasphemous Infidel : and then eui< 
gizing him after death with all such erri 
and buncombe, is by no means, as you writ 
“ a gratifying evidence “of anything 
that is good or desirable ; but it is the me 
sure, fearful, and lamentable sign that tl 
prophecy or Scrip’ure, is being certain 
fulfilled, with unerring precision ; in that tl 
prophesied •* Falling Away " (2, Thess. 2 .1 
has been making, and is making the m< 
rapid and awtul strides toward the culmi 
ation and revelation of Antichrist, as foi 
told in the Divine Words in 1. Job 
•2:18.. and also in 2 Thess. 2 8 
follows : “ And then shall that wicked
revealed ; whom the Lord shall consul 
with the spirit of his mouth, and shall di 
troy with the brightness of his coming 
(2, Thess. 2:3 )

And all these apologists for the Infidel J 
gersoll, and all these ministers who ta 
sides with him, and who “speak easy ” abc 
his blasphemous infidelity, are both tyt 
of this self same Antichrist, and also foi 
ruuuera and foretellers of mi speedy -five 
indirect and absolute accordance with t 
divine prophecies of “ The Word of Got 

‘ For we wrestle not against flesh and bleu 
but against principalities, agait at powe 
against the rulers of the darkness of t 
world, against spiritual wickedness in hi 
places. (Eph. 6:12.) . . .

Mark well the words,—1 spiritual wick 
ness in high places ” ! And in this conn 
tion put, and think of, all these unbelievi 
ministers, and others, who take sides-wi 
and apologize for, this late unfortunate mi 
and notorious infidel in question, in the sa 
place as the above described spirit 
v-kkedneM.Inh^hpUc»!’.^,.,

I tremble at the thought of the indese 
ably (earful Biblical fate and prophei 
doom of this deceased rahdel ! .1 ust thml 
thousands of homes and families, whei 
he wrought unutterable spiritual dévastai 
and eternal death, and that which is woi 
Even the "Second Death,” and all I ha 

(See, Rev. 2 :11., Rev. 20 ; 14,
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accused the brothers of having 
dared him. The body wag found after 
several days search in a box which had 
been surreptitiously Introduced into 
the Brothers' community room, and the 
antl-Cathollc official of Lille unreason
ably attributed the crime to Brother 
Flamldtau, who was In consequence 
arrested and sent to prison. He was 
acquitted because there was no evi
dence whatsoever against him, and 
there was no manifestation against the 
Jesuits, except that a few infidels 

| raised an anti Jesuit cry on the streets, 
because the charge against Brother 
Flamldlan was not sustained. The 
case was so clear that the judges at 
Douai unanimously decided that there 
was not evidence sufficient even to give 
ground for suspicion, and thus to make 
the charge the subject for a trial, and 
there was no trial.

mut-

Into disuse, owing to the wider diffu
sion of a eplrit of toleration at the pres- doubtedly oppose the entire project, 
eut time, and it Is only the bigotry of and will take all possible steps to frus- 
Ortngelsm which desires these effete trate any emigration the conditions 
penal laws to be resuscitated. of which Include the renunciation of

Mr. Johnstone muet be greatly disap | their country by the emigrants, and
how such an eml-

BXCOBD.

Waroughout the Dominion. .H __

SIllSâlIFâ
eei be stopped When subscribers change 
Is important that tbs old as ' 
dress be
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REV. M J. TIERS AN.

verts to Christianity.
pointed on finding that the Government It Is difficult to see 
cannot be forced by the threat of with- gratlon can be brought about In the 
drawal of his support, to put them into | face of a determined opposition by the

Government.
Klcclottl's antecedents, as well as hie 

family traditions, throw great doubt 
Prognostications to the effect that I upon the authenticity of the story, 

the Pope's friendly letter to the Eng | which seems rather to be the fancy of 
lleh people would
against himself and the Catholic | a serions matter ; nevertheless the 
Church, and widen 
more than ever, have not been real-1 Is hard to conceive that It is a pure 
ized. It was confidently asserted that I invention. We must wait further in- 
the English people would be offended I formation before we can absolutely 
at the straightforward pronouncement I pronounce for or against the very lm 
of the Holy Father against the validity | probable story, 
of Angllcen orders previously made, 
and that the Invitation to become again

i their residence It 
well ee the new ad- force anew

THE POPE AND ENGLAND.
en

fin Sunday last his Lordship Bishop 
McEvay made an announcement which 
proved to be of peculler Interest to the 
congregation of St. Peter's cathedral, 
R,v. M J. Tlernan, who has occupied 
the responsible position of rector of the 
Cathedral since his ordination—near
ly a quarter of a century ago—and who 
has borne the burden and heat of the 
day, bas become sorely in need of re 
cupcratton. His Lordship announced 
that he had granted him leave of ab
sence for a few months, to enable him 
to regain his vigor and strength.

During the long period of Father 
Tiernan s residence In the city, he has 
endeared himself to all, both old and 
young—and Indeed we can justly say, 
to every class of the community. His 
never varying kindness of heart, his 
ready response to duty's call —oft- 
times In the face of what appeared to 
be little less than martyrdom—has 
forged the chain of love so solidly be
tween himself and the Catholics of Lon
don that It will endure throughout the 
lives of the present generation.

The kindly reference msde to Father 
Tlernan by His Lordship — who, we 
might add, even at this early day, has 
won the hearts of his people—was ap
preciated to the fullest extent, and the 
congregation felt deeply grateful for 
his generous recognition of the ser
vices of one who has ever proved him
self faithful and true to his holy call 
ing.

embitter them I a sensational newspaper reporter than
words :

the breach I details are given so minutely that It
honestly, so far as the light of truth 
was visible to them, Is the best possible 
evidence of thetr sincerity, even 
though they have not yet had the 
grace of seeing the truth In all its as
pects.

Anglicanism Is not merely a State I had recently an article In the
, , Church, or a Church upheld Iby the Berlin Vorwearta, which Is translated 

given, and the Secretary wrote again g(ite Jf „ were thla, u migbt poe- by the New York People, a Socialist
to Bishop Foss, asking for gtm ^ lhe true Church> just u journal of that city. The professor as-
forward and manly answer. He called ChrlgUan Chnreh dld not to sorts that the people of Italy have be-
the attention of the Bishop to the fact ^ ,rne Church of Chrllt when Con- eom® »lm08t universally Inoculated with
that authoritative statistics show that

ITALY AND TBE SOCIALISTS.
Professor Eurico Ferri who proclaims 

himself to be of the Socialist party of
GALVANIZING A CORPSE.

members of the one true fold would be . Oar readers are aware that Apalsm 
regarded as an Insult added to injury. ,n ,he Unlted Statee hag rnn ite course, 
The policy of honesty has operated I, ,hat mogt ,he A P. a. organs 
otherwise. It was really no insult 
either to make known the true condl-

of the press have died out for want of 
support. There are, nevertheless, a 
few papers still which endeavor to 

garding the supposed orders of the I hold the lo8t caua6| Bnd at the 
Church of England, or to Invite the 
nation to embrace the truth, and the

etantine the Great Issued his edict 0f | ‘he principles of socialism,but that they
are too weak to overthrow the Govern-

tlon of affairs, by telling the truth re- there are 1, *78,225 Catholics In India,_ _ , , , , toleration In A. D. 318. Anglicanism
while Bishop Fosss tract claims °uly | a gtate.mede, and there-1 ment as they would wish to do. To prove
71,903 Methodists there. This fore a man.'made Natlonal church, and ‘w« he appeals to the results of the
that the work of the bachelor # lo8al institution. It cannot racent municipal elections which went
priests " contrasts favorably with that therefore, the Church of -Christ, »*»lnst the Government. He neglects 
of the Methodist Missionary Societies. I h,ch ,, universal, being commis-1 st«‘e ‘hat the successes were 

At the same time enquiries were eloned fay Ug dwlne Fonnder t0 teach I achieved by the Catholic party, and 
made of Mr. A B L»natd, of‘h® all natlon,, from which fact it derives not by the Socialist. However, 
New lork Missionary Society, which Ug u of catholicity. It is essen- “ >« » be admitted that Socialism has 
had circulated the Bishop’s tract, and | tleUy Cathollc Qr n^vera,), and a spread greatly under tbe anti religious 
by him the answer was given that be I Chnrch an organlza,ion claiming to policy of the Government, 
thought “ It must have reference I» bfl| Ciiurch cannot be called!Catholic » ‘he rulers of Italy were wise they 
Roman Catholic priests, or possibly to 
priests of the Church of England. "

Meanwhile a second reply came ggen
from Bishop Foes, in which he said: advanced far towards a re

‘ ReplyiDK to your second letter, I will I .
now say the bachelor priests referred to in I turn to the faith, whereas it now recog- 
my address are not Roman Catholics. ’ I n|zeg that the true Church must not be 

He adds : ...... , I limited to any nationality, and that it
it pMsfbirio^ymfto tbtok’su'Vthin™* as doee not belong to any local or nation-
r hT thie^countryTsnd “ whB‘her k1^ M
am sure that if you knew what appreciative I ment, to settle its creed or even its dis-
Sc Siï^roK I clpUne. The true and universal 
have written as you have to me." | Church must have the supreme author-

Thus it appears that Bishop Foss I ity within Itself. The Catholic Church

present moment an effort Is being 
made to galvanize the corpse of the 

resnlt has been gratifying, even | a890ciatl0n ,nt0 Mme klnd of Ufe. 
though the Anglican Archbishops pro
fessed to receive the Holy Father's 

Cardinal

With this object In view, a convention 
of the Grand Lodge of the A. P. A. is 
being held in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. 
The convention began Its sessions on 
the G;h Inst.—behind closed doors, of 
course, as tbe organization has a great 
dread of publicity. It has been ascer
tained, however, that there are one 
hundred and fifty delegates in attend
ance from all parts ot the country. 
As it is not at all likely that each

ungraciously.words
Vaughan states that since the Pope's 
letter was written, In 1895, there have
been over 80.000 conversions, being at 
the average rate of 9,000 per annum. 
This shows an Increase of 1,000 per 
annum on the number before the letter 
was written.

would cease to pursue a policy whichIf separated from her.
From these considerations it will be I results In the spread of Socialistic prin- 

that the High Chnrch party has clples. If they sow the wind, they must
_ | expect to reap the whlrlaind.SOUTH AMERICAN PLENARY 

COUNCIL. delegate represents, on the average 
more than fifty members, we may 

A despatch from the Rome corres-1 e8tlmate that at tbe very most, there 
pondent of the London (Eng.) Dally I m^ now seven thousand five hun- 
News says that the Pope has ratified | dred memberg o( the Society through- 
the decisions of the Plenary Council of 
South American Bishops recently held 
there. It Is understood that the decie 
Ions of this Council will create a uni-

COL. INGERSOLL'S DEATH.
The following communication from 

the Rev. Stlliman Blagden in reference 
to the death of Colonel Robert G. Inger- 
soll will be read with Interest. It Is

out the country.
It Is an old saying that “ an insig

nificant quantity is to be accounted 
■ as nothing," and on this principle 

formity In the discipline of the Church thege memberg of the dark lantern 
throughout the Continent, and that the I a8gociation may be reckoned as of no 
Archbishop of Santiago de Chill will be account They would muster less than 
made a Cardinal at the next consistory, j t0 every 10 000 in the population 
with powers which will enable him to o{ the coantryi wb|ch is surely an 
promote unity In religious work, and ln8lguificant number. When it Is 
that generally the Council will promote borne ln mlnd tbat „nly three years 
unity of Interests, both spiritual and ag0 theyj truly or untruly, boasted of 
political, among the South American a memberebip 0f over half a million, 
K'publics. There Is also said to be a | aild presumed to attempt to control 
political movement toward umty be- j thg laat prealdentlal election, the rapid 
tween these states with the design to

at alIt Is to be hoped that a testimonial 
ln some way commensurate with the 
herculean work Father Tlernan has an able arraignment of those who In 

their comments on Ingersoll's death,performed in this city will be offered 
him before his final leave-taking. have endeavored to cover up the G os-

very reluctantly withdrew the implied I alone possesses this, or even claims to | pgl teachlng . ..He that bel|eveth not 
statement which was very generally I possess It, and It Is deplorable that the 
understood to mean that Catholic mis- I High Church Anglicans stop short of I 
slons ln India are a failure. It Is acknowledging this self evident truth. I

shall be condemned.
THE WICKED SHALL BE 

TURNED INTO HELL, AND 
ALL THE NATIONS THAT FOR
GET GOD ”(Ps. 9:17).

REMOVED TO LONDON.

Rev. J T. Aylward, P. P , Port 
Lambton : Rev. P. J - MvKeon, P. P., 

and Rev. Father
Cardinal Vaughan is convinced thatcreditable to Bishop Foss that he has 

withdrawn his statement as thus inter-1 it Is only by the flood of Divine grace 
preted : but the evident reluctance he that theRltuallstlc or HlghChurch party 
manifested la calculated to throw die- can be brought to see and acknowledge

St. Augustine,
L'Heureux of St. Thomas, will, His 
Lordship announced last Sunday, be 
removed to London before Father Tier- 
nan's departure. Tne first named rev. 
gentleman has been appointed rector 
of the cathedral ; Father Me Keen, 
chancellor of the diocese, and Father

BY REV, SILLIMAN BLAODES.

credit upon the reports of Protestant | this truth, and as this grace Is to be 
missionary societies in general, it nas, j obtained only by earnest prayer, he 
Indeed, been long known that such re I asks the prayers of the Church of 
ports are ordinarily of very doubtful I France for this end, and reminds Car- 
character, but they are only once ln a I dlnal Perraud that Cardinal Wise- 
while so thoroughly Investigated as I man had many years ago made a 
they have been on the present oc- I similar appeal to the Bishops of

France for their prayers.
This was generously responded to

Introduction.
Tbe following is written in the endeavor, 

at least, to offset, counteract and rebuke 
(Luke 17:3), as far as possible, tbe awful 
spiritual ruin and infidelity, engendered and 
wrought by the teaching, and example of the 
notorious infidel Ingersoll ; and his now 
would be plausible apologists, and imitators, 
who are to be classed and numbered among 
those spiritual “seducers ” mentioned in the 
prophetic and Inspired Word of God, where
in, “it is written,” “But evil men and se
ducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving 
and being deceived ” (2 Tim. 3:13.)

It was originally addressed to a Boston 
paper.

The writer having been providentially 
blessed with God-tearing and God loving 
parents, who were consistent and faithful 
Christians unto life's end, and who also were 
constant communicants in the Orthodox 
Church of God ; which fact is the great test 
as to a Christian’s true state, and spiritual 
condition before God ; consequently knows 
how sweet and preoious a thing it is, to have 
an honored and loving father to look up to, 
and to put one’s trust in ! ...

And the writer realizing how quick he 
would be to correct and rebuke any one. who 
should misrepresent, traduce, and speak ill 
of such a beloved earthly father, cannot but 
be even more zealous and speedy to correct 
and rebuke, in accordance to “The Word of 
God," a notorious infidel, and his sympathiz
ers, apologists, and followers, who impiously 
blaspheme the Holy Name and Divine Word, 
of our Dear Heavenly Father and Sav
iour, even Christ Almighty. Amen.

And here it is to be remarked and remem
bered, that we never find these semi-infidels 
in the Catholic Church ! For should they 
disclose such infidelity they would be at 
once disciplined or unfrocked ! "

And the writer would remind and warn all 
the sympathisers, apologists, and followers 
of the Infidel Ingersoll. that what God most 
abominates, is an unbelieving and especially 
a “lukewarm “ Christian, and Minister of 
the Gospel, even as “it is written ’’ in Kev. 
$15,16: ‘*1 know thy works, that thou art 
neither cold nor hot; I would thou wert cold or 
hot. “ “So then because thou art lukewarm, 
and neither cold nor hot, 1 will vomit thee out 
of my mouth. ” . „ ,,

Consequently, In the light of these, Gods 
Words, if perchance, there will be found 
any place for mercy, in behalf of all these 
wretched men, in the Great Hereafter, then 
the Infidel Ingersoll, who was undoubtedly 
“cold,” will surely be more likely to be a 
candidate for such mercy, than will all these 
miserable “lukewarm ” sympathizers, apolo
gists, and applauders of this self -same, soul- 
destroying infidel in question, who are 
neither “cold nor hot, ” but “lukewarm!

y the Lord Jesus have mercy now, 
upon all these misguided men still living, 
and bring them if possible, to true repent
ance, conversion, and salvation, ere it dp too 
late, and grant that they become bot, 
the meaning of the aoove text, tor ms 
Name’s Sake. Amen.
COPY OF A LETTER, SENT TO A BOSTON 

PAPER, WHICH WAS APOLOGETIC 01 
THE INFIDEL INGERSOLL ;
TUB WRITER SHOWS THAT IF 
NOT REPENT BEFORE DEATH, THEN 
HIS ETERNAL DOOM IS CERTAIN, 
CLEAR, FIXED AND IRREVOCABLE, AS 
IT IS ALSO UNALTERABLE

Dear Sir-Pleaae answer tnr IM* JJJj*
publishing my articleAme$k a for Aawk

ity of the decline of the association is 
_ phenomenal, being an evidence that 

among the nations of tbe world. The the free atm08phere of the United 
e»By Victory of the Americans over gtateg lg not BUited for the existence 
Spain has taught them that unless they Qf an organlzltlon wblch is essentially 
effect a union among themselves, they I intolerant and persecution - loving, 
may be exposed to become, one by one, gach an organizltlon is like those 
an easy prey to the United States under fuugoua growths which thrive only ln 
the new Imperial policy. Brazil and ,n atmosphere of malaria and poison. 
Argentine are already negotiating1 
with a view to union, or at least to a

Increase their importance as a whole

L'Ueuroux, Bishop's secretary.
• Of Father Aylward we can truthfully 
say that his administrative capacity, 
sound and mature judgment, coupled 
with a high sense of duty, will render 
him a very valuable acquisition to our 
parish, and we bespeak for him the 
loyal co-operation of the laity ln 
everything undertaken for the promo
tion of God s glory and the quickening 
of Catholicity ln our Forest City.

Rev. Father Me Kaon, having been 
stationed at London for some time be
fore his appointment as parish priest 
of St. Augustine, Is very well known 
in this city, where his kindness, char 
ity, and urbanity of manner adequate
ly paved the way for his very cordial 
reception ln our midst.

While Kov. Fa'.her L'Heureux, 
though but a comparatively short time 
assistant at the cathedral betoro his 
temporary transforment to St. Vnomas, 
by his readiness to be of service to 
everyone, enjoys the confidence and 
esteem of priests and people,all of whom 
will be rej need to learn of his promo
tion.

To these three rev. gentlemen the 
Catholic Record extends a hearty 
cacd mille failthe to Lindon

caslon.
The Catholic Secretary, in replying 

to Bishop Foss's second letter, calls at- I by the French Bishops, and Cardinal 
tentlon to the fact that tbe Methodists Vaughan states that he has copies of 
are not, as the Bishop claims, “the I over fifty pastoral letters of the French 
largest branch of the Christian Church I Episcopate written ln response to Car

dinal Wiseman’s request. To the

The purpose of the present meeting 
of the Grand Lodge is to make some 
attempt to control the presidential 
election of 1900 ; and to gain their 

eut says that the decisions of the purpose| they wUl, no doubt, busy 
Council “ are a mortal blow to Amer 1

close alliance.
The Daily Mall correspond-

In this country."
As a matter of fact, the last United I prayers of France at this time, the 

States census does not give the number I Cardinal attributes the conversion of 
of adherents belonging to any Church, Dictor, afterwards Cardinal Newman, 
but only the number of communicants, | and many other sincere souls, 
and according to these statistics the
Catholics are far in excess of those of | a similarly cordial response to Cardinal

Vaughan’s request, and the result 
must be beneficial, for as the Cardinal

themselves among the politicians to 
obtain promises of adhesion to their

means.
Rev. 21 ; 8.) . . . .Think of the many hundreds of poor, wi 
and sin distressed, and devil ridden mon 
he harried into everlasting doom, by 
ac t of suicide, as the result of his ulasph 
ous lecture on this fearful subject.

It can be proven by the whole W or 
God,” that there is no hope for a suic:

’ O “ Miserabile dictu !"
And the New York papers frequentl; 

ported the significant and dreadful I 
that in the pockets of many suicides. i 
found copies of Ingersoll's lecture upon 
subject ! The inference is self evident !

Now, ills not only indicative of awtul 
belief, for any one to say, that no one ki 

future of this blasphemous 
soul destroying infidel is, and will be V 
it is also positively wicked for any oi 
say so, in the horrible light of the lnfide 
and infidel work, of this poor devil decej 
and devil used man! Because the I 
Bible which is " The Word of God (Re 
13 ), as surely as that Ghrist Almighl 
Jehovah, distinctly, clearly, and unmii 
ably points out, warns, and propb 
what, the end, future, judgment, and 
nal punishment and everlasting doom of 
a life and character and blasphemer, i 
be, and shall undoubtedly meet, and su 
So, “ let God be true, and every man a li 
as “ it is written ” by St. Paul.

“ Unbelief ” is the great sin of sins ; i 
from it springs all manner and kind ç 
quity. And the following verse from 1 
lation proclaims the future state and do 
the •unbelieving,”: “ But the fearfn 
unbelieving, and the abominable, and 
derers. and whoremongers, and sorci 
and idolaters, and all liars, shall have 
part in the lake which burneth with fir 
brimstone ; which is the second dt 
(Rev. 21:8.) Let him trifle with, and 
“The Word of Godwho dare ! Far I 

tor that man had he never been born ! 
mark well the word,—“ unbelieving !”

Therefore, it is plain as daylight, fro 
teaching of “ The Word of God," that i 
Ingersoll truly repented in his hea 
fore God, and called upon Him for mere 
salvation, as did the dying thief, who 
to Jesus,: “Lord remember me whei 
comeet into thy kingdom and to 
Jesus replied,: “Today shall thoub 
me in Paradise.” (Lake23:42.43.). 
**>» ‘hst unless he did troll

lean Liberal Catholicism." This state
ment can have no sense except as sig- We cannot doubt that there will beplatform : but as they were so un
ifying that the Catholic Church of ] 8UCcessful ln 189H, their efforts result- 
South America adheres to the Papal any of the sects.log ln a most ridiculous fiasco, even 

when they had so considerable a mem
bership, we cannot Imagine that the 
present attempt will meet with any
thing but miserable failure. A corpse 
cannot be galvanized Into life by the 
most powerful dynamos which have 
as yet been constructed.

Bull condemning the to called Amer
icanism which would placate Protest 
ants by explaining away Catholic doc 
trine, or at least minimizing it. It is 
well that a death blow should be dealt 
to all such duplicity in religion.

THE I B*ï8 ln his letter :PRAYERS ASKED FOR 
CONVERSION OF ENGLAND. ' ' What we need and seek most earnestly 

during this religious crisis is, I repeat. 
His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan, in I prayer—prayer—prayer

Cardinal Perraud has already ex-a letter to Cardinal Perraud, Bishop
Fr<>n<'4 vrjlM MrnAflHv

asking the prayers of the people of 
France, and especially of the French 
clergy, for the purpose of bringing 
about the conversion of England to the

pressed his acquiescence ln the request 
sent to him, and has said that the con
tinual good understanding which has 
always existed between the Churches of 
England and France cannot fall to be 
strengthened and increased by the 
cordial communication of the Arch
bishop of Westminster, and that the 
appeal of the latter for prayers for the 
conversion of England will be earnestly 
responded to.

vhat the
LOOKS LIKE A FICTION.

A MISREPRESENTATION EX
PLODED. .

A curious story originating with the 
Rime correspondent of the Dally Tele
graph has been cabled from London, to 
the effect that General Rlcclotti Gari
baldi, the son of the well-known 
Italian revolutionary leader, has 
planned a colonization of Patagonia 
with Italians, and has grants of huge 
tracts of land for this purpose from the 
Argentine Republic, on condition that 
an average of one hundred thousand 
Italian families shall be brought 
thither annually and shall be natural
ized Immediately on their arrival. 
Prince Odeschalchl and the Duke of 
Torlonla are said to have furnished the 
money to carry out this project, which 
Is asserted to have been undertaken

Bishop Cyrus D. Foss, of the Method
ist Episcopal Church of the United 
States, and who resides ln Philadel
phia, delivered, In 1898, an address on 
his journey to India, which has been 
recently published and widely circu
lated ln tract form, by the New York 
Missionary Society of the same Church.

In this address the following para
graph occurs :

" On the way out, in our discussions on 
shipboard, one of the missionaries of an
other Church, which haa a different idea of 
missionary work, told ns that in a large col 
lege, with six hundred students of high grade 
of which lie and seven more bachelor priests 
are at the head. he is not aware that in fifteen 
years there has been a single convert.”

The Philadelphia Standard and 
Times gives the information that this 
statement was discussed by a company 
of highly educated Catholics of that 
city, who could not put any other In
terpretation on the story except that

true faith.
The Cardinal In his letter describee 

the serions religious crisis which has 
arisen ln the Church of England. He
says :

England is at the present moment in the 
midst of a moat serious religious crisis. A 
large number of Anglican ministers and 
laics are tryieg to restore the religions prac
tices of the Church by professing certain 
Catholic doctrines. They publicly hold that 
the doctrines end discipline of the Catholic 
Church do not depend solely upon men. but 
on God, and that the civil tribunals, such as 
the Privy Council of the Queen, and Parlia
ment. have no right to settle these questions.

” They go still further and declare that 
they will not recognize the decisions of the 
Anglican Bishops, except so far aa these 
decisions are in accord with the doctrines 
and practices of the Catholic Church. In 
other words, they rejict in principle the 
autonomy of a National Church, and profess 
to believe in the Catholic Church beyond the 
seas. All these declarations have been made 
public without any restriction, and without 
fear, and it is impossible to question the sin
cerity, the piety of these men, and the desire 
they show to follow tbe attraction and in
spirations of grace. The only germ qf Pro- 
teetantiem which they retain b their abeolate

A PERSECUTING SPIRIT.

A recent religious procession from 
the Catholic church at Hatton Garden,
London, In honor of the Feast of Oar 
Lady of Mount Carmel, has been made 
the subject of enquiry In Parliament 
by William Johnstone, the notorious 
Orange M. P. for Belfast. Mr John
stone pointed out that a law of the 
tenth year of George IV. prohibits 
Catholic clergymen from appearing on with the ulterior purpose of giving 
the streets In ecclesiastical dress, and a j prestige and influence to Rlcclotti 
proclamation of the fifteenth year of Garibaldi, eo that he may return to 
Victoria prohibits Catholic public pro Italy to head a political movement for 
cessions. Mr. Johnstone wished to the establishment of an Italian Repub 
know whether the Government will put llo, with the Pope m Protector.

FALSELY AND MALICIOUSLY 
ACCUSED.

Some weeks ago a cable despatch 
announced that "the French priest, 
Brother Flamldlan, who had been ac
cused at Lille of murder had been ac
quitted, and that a mob had in conse
quence made an anti-Jesuit demonstra- 
tlon, attacking the Jesuit houses of the 
city." The truth of the matter Is simp
ly this. Brother Flamldlan was a 
Christian brother, not a priest, nor a 
Jesuit. Attached to the central school 
of iHle there are eighty Christian
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. , , ■ , . ,hB uddroM D A. I mourner» couid remue the work haine done, I have worked among and for them, aa ondlng the vote of thanks, expressed
no.eib!» moment and re- I pent, and call thus upon the Lord, I TKanked the members ' for their the casket .lowly receded Into the gri.ro. The , t and Blghop. I know their vlr the pleasure It gave him as one of the

tore th^cHppIrgif yon can't use. it. {hen the e^”eln ‘"U, ”,ar®y ’ dùT U'P » bSe11 io“do tor the .delation. "lÛ mî'moïr'^of U?»5înà noil and ,,ue»mï mes and 1 know their faults, and be- representatives of the city to take the
The fact that some few m nlslers have ‘ “0aSd ce"»l”“ydetine ind pronounce Jw,.U "pôn he ÏSv.Stag» it had been to him eurroundlnve, but the quTci peuccfurnee» o( . , , them with every fibre of humblest part In the great treat which

ip. hen easy ” word, about Infidel loger- tincuy certmntj- u p fn ieloa « m-mher of th?E. B. A. etc. lilt re- lone 1.» .l.cp b Mr o l,all, mv he„rt , ,m prepared to speak to they had been honored with that night.
îpmenfor’lti^giïônhe Tirnl. ” «how- Then, ton. therel. a IStuiVwM “muchVtt’ected^b?*t he* p'ocMd- of Windsor,•■•an old boy of London, jwero the th^m wherever they are-in Ireland Hewn not going to enter upon any
Ing howrapidly the ‘Fallirig Aw«y ” is pro hie blasphetnyq public eu p ate, he y I i(Blomaku lldü “'winïiior Autt 13 1899 ' or In America with absolute frank- elaborate eulogium of the character or

tiMSSSL»•.«aio.ÇraÿyhSit „^r,•»««;*.-="udT”/ lnU80r' ness I »m prepared to tell them of Intellect of the man who had addressed
ihi Lit, oM lnflde*!reeilh« unconverted (See Matt. liiHl.Maik 3:28. Luke liilO. etc.) {Irony, and so brought ihe proceedings to a TEACHERS' INSTITUTE. the one obstacle in their path to great them. Ha would not praise his elo-
^B^tt^L^slidennor Ttawwj-gjt ^ Toronto paper JKStSSle 8I.te„ st..toscphTMnd.ay, Aug. 1st, ness and happiness in jhe firm hope queue., his intellect, and would not
semi «gnostic tools of Ihe Devil. (bee |Mt m0menti of conscious life, he did I grtt,.,.fni affray that took place in Oakville I 2nd and 3rd. that something may be done to remove tell them of his many years of work for

IV. Hilo, 16.1 j hi heart truly repent, and call upon the upon the evening of the excursion coeoecung -----_ that obstacle and place them upon the Ireland and for religion. He would, “Hdk.TiyfrWo°m tlie ™blk! " I I-ord fo“mer=yy forgiven... and ..Iv.tlon, I lb"y I Tuesday, Aug. 1st., istin. heights where (led Intended them to please Archbishop Ireland more, he
Surely we have come to a nice pass, when that in inch case, God {“}'. Yum hat I " Mr- w- Dane, Grand Secretary of th« Km- I 0:>b.a. m. Chahrman a Address^....................... llve (applause-! thought, by telling him that the words

!>■«„ New Eÿlsnd hto aoul i. as surely 1. at f .raver- îXwfiw'tir from Mayor Trquharf and to a. m. -I";"d^{0,^^dLr;“en,.................. the key of tub situation . that he had uttered would ring not
'J! ?LviXirgk demon men upon hLtess willi all the indescribably fearful mean Constable <>o,. of | Oak villa regarobut the re- ]( # ^botogV ‘ St»', t^d ro Method....... . •• In many of our great cities where merely throughout the city of Cork,
women ; and when the newspapers would *p_ »ng of Jhe ^wor Qf Go4 ae that I ^^-MÏy'or'# Offlje.Oakvhle.Aug. y.isw D«ar I W. H. Klliott. Vice-Principal Toronto Normal yQU woui<i expect to find in places of but from end to end of Ireland ( hear,
parently fain applaud and tympatbize with iinivBihl* i* ... (; .,8 -n8pired ana Sir—It i*. 1 can admire you. unfortunate iha I 4I onulence and distinction names telling hear) Ho was afraid that the war-moît“2otomiiUbKïiît ÎSd Infallibïe Word ! And all else to the con £"bianM in p*T'Porte^KÎTÔmnto'Mfidei'schooV.' Lf Ireland, you find those names few cry which proclaimed that it was the
îKirlamniii Infidel trary notwithstanding . Amen. . I Oakville on Toronto s Civic Holiday : also that I 3. p. in.-Schnni Government. .. ..................... d far between (hear, hear) In duty of the American Catholic to keepbtuptemouslnfideb , .KtlSSfS SMÏÎSSÏt Ww , . many of thecûies you find toom.ny of out of the drink trade could not yet be

All true ambassadors for Christ Almighty, | »“jYarnall men of th ase Biblical and I „*gung of young men outside the pule of ihn Wednesday. Aug. Ind. our people who are miserable, and you preached throughout the length and
and theologians of the whole ‘WordofGod. ’eu ano waru mi m „ 0nd ,0 8„ciciy who caused all the trouble, who evi 9 p. m.-Spelling and Composition................... «ur peu pie •“ , ahnnlit ever breadth of the land • hut he for one
mun"canuînKthe true CbSrch “f“C.“ , f2iTi rebuke »>n,»nd^lay bare, andnmeh m._or„n,ma?|ThOTry and ITacticol....... the sous of Erin be In such places ? - and he spoke only for himself, would

... -...'S-......bs2r£t»«35 ei^iMMs.vs;
srfc-Liin yr&^ÿgguex SFSSS irimrtZS&esz tTTJMrst ,

light.” (2 Cor. lhU.) 1 hone which is to be lound from the reported case of Toronto', civic Holiday, which re- I Mr. Elliott. 1 have studied their career Irom the “ Well, now, what must you do?dn M.hf^r^h^""ou“^ilVle.« Kin In. views, about the manner of Thursday. Aug. 3rd. Atlantic to the Pad liy. I have asked I)y something, In God's name.
well regulated barn yard! Where behold bistidfingotL formerly I v'lk- It was caused by followers of the excur. 9 a. in. Numbers-............ ............................ the cause of their misfortunes, and Ireland rise up as one man and say,the cow lickiog her calLaod the mare food „|nw ^eaih, Ld I hat he miglF ^ "f nu,*°g a mw.Yml were „uiteP.uc 10:30 ». m.-Fracttons....... ............................. everywhere it was said to me, there is from the highest authorities, temporal
liDgher colt,, the sow teeeing uer m tep g, 1 donged consciousness, so aa to loll cessful In accomplishing the object in view. Mr. Poriur. but one cause—drink. I have gone and spiritual, down to the poorest of^ m-gu-üj. d™*»—.................... 0UM“n,ry institutions where the poor : We shall put down Intem-
fàfïg thcir squab?, etc. etc etc all uf itS",DK * nwTTTTAHV -------- ------- -------- children of Ireland were touud, and I per.nce, in the name of God and lu
Which « of course beautilu1, prawewortbj, nap^drowniag men catch at a Straw,” OBITUARY- I OTHER GUESTS AT OUR BISHOP'S I questioned them one by one, and only the name of country. Then you will
Mturkî gowlnw ud natural affection, we may perha» eote^in the e^dow of a MlltoceB1TA Helen Dionan, Pakkhill. CONSECRATION. one cause led them there- drink. present before the nations of the world
which all Seated things posswe, both animal ”ùnlc™Mness, lis o., Saturday, the 12th Inst.. Marguerlta, TTTast week's Issue “I say it with the deepest conviction a spectacle that will gain for you their
and human ; and it may he oafied barn ‘u ,„„ard (ir«I, and that he iÆîïî*'d'Sd aîthe'“eari^ge oUwelvc of the Catholk Itecmn. of the consecration after a ministry of nearly forty years esteem and love, and that will merit
ïîir «SÆd ?odfarbas itygws ' BuMo did truly repent, end call up in the Lord for ; Although deceased was in ill health of our new HUhon 1Î' spent In America, that tf Irish emi- for you the enjoyment of your rights,
lï immortal soulofm.T -and'-1? mercy and salvatton^ ^Bnt^o^tell the t.^.evera, week^ the^hysiclan, ow notro,.- ‘^r^ke^oi gr.nts coming to us had brought with the enjoyment of the fullest liberty,
is written, the spirit of the beast goeth J?‘en“üon toMl unbelfever» and Stone», the wftb but a fewmnmenUs warning. Lindsay : Mr. and Mn. I'«H»ne of Toronto th the pledge of Father Mathew, and the world will say the Irish people
f„7ri eE^da:^.hUT.tt.7c^ pŒi.yînd ^.ibdity o, this change 0, lo^w-.^‘^homOo-haddes^ed g;-™^Sdn^ ’̂ and had adhered to It, there would be are worthy of all that can be given to 
something more than natural goodness, mind toward God, and that :he didth:us r I hav|ng many beBULiru[ qualities and her young I -----------—   now In America no element of the pop them (applause,1.
and natural affection! They must have £ent.u very: v!denceofit. ’ r.’^ZaTteîeim'Snï hiîj5wm?ro,h0 A RATTLING SPEECH AT COHR ulatton so powerful, sc.wealthy, sore- "Somebody, no doubt, will say, How
something “ore than barn yard good^ I Aod owe a greater debt of duty and re The*funeral. which was one of the largest I ry ARCPBISHOP IRELAND. spected ae the Irish-American people impertinent ot that foreigner to come r - iJïoSÏÏÎ .po-.lbiu.yo ^.avtog^hau^d^ “3Î5BS BY AECHB!!5°I IKBLAND (IPPUUM). here and speak to the Irish people In
both ihe Mind and Spirit of Jeene Christ, the 1 1^SStor» of papers, a word o? advice, I took place on Monday mornioK ».o West ^U-1 The following striking and brilliant .some statistics. . this manner. Well, I am accnatoined
Sir0»;1.1. to0HimU »d“ho°o9Jy ‘and whSSfta™SJ!TO‘«y}S«.{ “Let SiîÏÏÎ address was dfllvered by Archbishop ■ ' What the Irish people have been to answer : Wh.t c.ro I about what
inîînw His*Holy Word ' in blind and Abra I the shoemaker stick to his last Let the I in ,h„ ittnllir plot at Borulsh cemetery. I ire|KDd at the request of a committee and are at home you know better than people say of me . What I care for is
hamto î”ith yAmend And toiaus. loger- ^SgJSSTSSSJS' SfSSSK otrepresenUtlveMzw of «he city I do. But yet 1 know something for .he soc al elevation of Ireland. What
soil gave exhibition of this barn yard excel | j minor ■ and not venture upon writ- I and Angua McIntyre. I 0f Cork on the night of Julv 20, 1899, 11 follow with the deepest Interest the I care for is the welfare of Ire,and, and

M?lût W W. Mm. côïrr«Y, w_ tTpea^lyT--™^ I iTe-
r.beny: and'” free love, "orthodoxy ; he was ^getolear ‘Uich i? w^mtofw'wtoX^ontol' SûuS with applause. We give the more 8.1 public houses- that is, one public land as one who has but one object in
thereloreand coosequently all the more dan I degirab|e in au pap9rs,” then call upon some I piace from the Church of the Angels' Guar- I lent passages : house for ««very 23ft souls, men, women life, to work for God and for souls. I
gérons, and powerful tool of Batau, tor briDg I , faithful minieter of the Gospel, or I dian, Orillia, on the 4*h inst. Mass was cole-1 u *L _ft11 fnr tuifl vftrv cordial I and children included. bid Ireland, in God’s name, to renewd»Kmnli™.Xchtov»"r,ktorca,,7r ““ Wr“e welcome'^(Voices : ' You're worthy "I know that in your city of Cork- the work of Father Matthew I bid
and trail, like the glistening slime of a great '“Xpd ^thhl connection, I ask you again to '“.lowed bj a large concourse of friends and I lt aWelcome which goes to my and I take Cork to be no worse than her to have organizations. I bid her
enEk®,! „ «-nod ministers of Christ’s one I endeavor to print the last article I sent you, I neT*e following were the pall bearers : John J. I heart, for it comes, I know, from your I any other city of Ireland—there are to form soldiers of the cause. I appeal

and ro who ton to sav Amen to I " P'» bono publico i’ and in accordance to c0ffcv. Barri,-; Thaddcus Goffcy, Orillia I ' .. hear! I have travelled 576 licensed houses ; that is, one from the depths of my heart to thosethe ahove?are^be 'self con feased8 mllowers of the condition, expressed » my prev.ou. let- icej-pij»» Com-, ^lil.a township hearts ^«^hear Mta e^S ^ heeDeed hoU8e for every 12G souls in whose cllite gives them toll fence and 
this notorious and blasphemous Infidel ; or 1 »r. tremble. and my heart aches for Uulfcy (her son), ana Timothy Leahy (her son , , b f many au(ji your population. power, to those whose words are everïrSEtft. oTïÆtiS'h^.Ür, .he fato'and doom of IjUjOIybr my wlî'ÏÏrïMnty Kerry Ire- ^ bm nowhere did the welcome I | "Of these 570 licensed houses 117 hearkened to by the Irish people-,he
who haw no call no? hfsine»,. to any true mlwî»n«hXs7rf Ldato ism.»" wLÏÏSÆ WhTtby'ln ?8s"' have received please me as the wel- are what you call tied houses.-set up priests of Ire and. I appeal to them to
Christian pulpit ' Amen. . I undoubtedly many thousands who have I After a short time Mr. and Mrs. coirey re-1 come I have received on the soil of Ire-I by the wholesale trade. I know that renew the spirit, the work of Father

For how can any man preach the Gospel, l d and labored for him, for years ; and I moved to Warminster, in the county oi 81 m- I , . f AoDlause ) It Is now twelve I last year in Ireland, not Including the Mathew (loud applause)tofallibîlit;°oV.hèeHo!ÿ ^,en8Xc'h°û t^e Z l l 7 ^s ^e l had the pîJLuro of amount of foreign ’tplrlts and foreign sober ,s Ireland free, n God ! what a
Word ofGod: now to the Divinity ot Christ had “‘î*,'1!1".8?..®" ,LdonatdJsto” he might Mrs. Coffey is survived by her husband, two I' . throueh vour city and of wines, there were consumed in Ire vision worthy of the smiles of angels !SŸlUtere are these miserai,,■ men "r^i? reÆ S^fSj^fnd STfST" ^king to “SI citleus of Cork from land, not merely made In Ireland but Ireland redeemed ; what a triumph for
effing thSmselveJ SintotSs oMhe OMpel'. he absolved,from all sin, and wed in and Augu,v it. 1899. L. K. ^ platform, I have often since re retained for home consomption, spirits religion throughout the world ! 0 St.
and’yet denying9” T™e‘Wo,d°of'U0d,°Tnd prectou, andtoomng »wl 1^ M„ Mr JiMK8 ^]DK. Bakiuk. caUed with deepest satisfaction my to the value of £11,826 888 sterling. Patrick ! 0 all the sainted sons and
fraternizing and hob nobbing with a notori-1 m(b M!j cbj]dren . comfort, sustain, I on Sunday afternoon death removes one ot) v[Bit to your city, and It Is with re- “ We know the Irish people, and martyrs of Ireland pray for ue . 
ous and blasphemous Infidel : and tnen euio- I > iuDDnrt them, in this unutterable and in I Barrie's ol.ieat residents. Mr. James McBride, . . , ,b„ j f:nj mvHeir to night after forty years of ministry among Pray that we may rise up to the fullïidtnhio“mh9^ me'l^u ZZ " ^br’&tM'^ ™°dÏÏSSS? 8“bUrb8 “ 'h; "glln ^Ug you I hale come b^k them I haVcome to this cone,us,on, sense oi our duty! the full realization

" a gratifying evidence "of anything at all ; ‘"untn Ufe“ cKcnve»ion,’ and , H“T1"“(fi_bh“r“ ^ a^Ynd^m^o to Cork, the city where Father Mathew that as priest I have but one sermon to of our mission ; that the work of l ather
that is good or desirable , but it is the meat | pa|vation . an(j may He bring them into His I ih igi-z,living for eight years with his father on I began his labors (applause) ; I have preach to them ; that I am, as it were, Mathew may be again renewed In holy
aur\f^o; tnrinCpfsbeiifS certainly Church, it it be possible, and in accordance concession y Vespra iIe.u‘en purchased the back to pay reverence to the losing my time when 1 am speaking on Ireland. (Loud and prolonged ap-fulfiUed, with unerring precision : in that the I ànd^^hfuUomm^^ I neaï^^^fty'^yeart residence there, trana-1 ghrlnea where ministered the apostle any other subject : that one sermon is plause, during which His Grace, who
prophesied ■' Falling Away (2, Thess. - ... » “ Ànd may He make this deail, a s.lu lunm-d a wfiderm-ss into a JSd 0f total abstinence (applause). I have m denunciation of drink and drunken- had spoken for an hour and fifty mln-
h,88 d6^d7wtoT;t?We8“tow.a,d,n,he culmmî “'F atd efteJtive warning, to all other un fü™' y.’-ars^K^'IvK'i.^wLs “tood to-day with reverence and devo- ness. utes resumed his seat )
rapid and awtol strides .... a» fote I believer», agnostics, and sinners generally, I ,trlcken with paralysis for the first time. Sub , his statue on Patrick street I some spicy hits at coitK He thought he would please the Most
fold ianndtheT“e ta"*l“'j/hn9. GoZ"' applause) Owing no doubt, as I am "I have passed from north to south Itev. lecturer also if he told him that,
2:18. and also m 2 1 hess. b » as Ood M He gr„nt all this, and far more of which b.-itan at 2 o'clock in the morning. .... t0 believe t0 the works now put of your country, and I have looked though they could not claim that public

‘.eveafed • wtom Z Lord shall consume a'lo-yea more “an ended^fata^.^ ^ by hl< flret w„e Qn ur Btreet6 for tbe laying of mod- right and left for signs of Improve- opinion in the country was so decisive
with the spirit of his mouth, and shall des ,hlck “r »sh' Ta„ you,™ faithfill’y ' ‘-"“''l8 the'“'towing family :“Mra. JHs. c^ improvements the immediate spot ment, and I found signs that cheered ly on the side of temperance as it should
troy With Ihe brightness of his coming !” 1 'ftagden. “HT OhaHcs McBrid.uNonhSf;' Ja'meÏMc" around the statue of Father Mathew my heart ; but I found also, towering be, notwithstanding it would be an ei-
12, Thess. 2:3 ) „ , . , Fiske Hotel, Old Orchard, Maine. Bride, who lives on the farm adjoining the I t wonljerfully remarkable lor above every other edifice, covering aggeration of our evil acts if we were tog.7odL “ ild9 all,&Uminb^» wbotoke _ ^ ‘f 18fl9'neatneL (hear, heat?) and the basins whole squares, breweries and distil let ,t go forth that public opinion in the
sides with him, and who "speak easy"about P.N.-Calvary. with ita threai Grosses, »lwnh » daughter, Kate. through which It was Intended the leries in numbers to affright me. I country was on the side ot Intemper-hf’thii’sehaame Antichrist '’‘Lnd'alti'fJie8 the wito'le world, ot " the glorious gospel of hear?cd.LClLs cheerful deposition attracted ro I purest and healthiest water would flow walked down the quays oi your city ance. The worst that can be said of 
f th-,f-nd f.roi?iera of his speedy dv»ut I enr blessed Ood." and of the condition and I him the Mendahip of all ; he was a special | w.r„ yi,ed with what might be the I of Dublin, and things were quiet in- Ireland was that public opinion was

in dtoect’and'"absolute accordance with the future c'fall ptx.r “"“"'.{Si^^fFrS ,r The HmZafroJk place on Tuesday morning liquid of your historic Blackpool. I deed, until I came in view of thousands not as actively on the side of temper-
divine prophecies of "The Word of God. all men use and improve their gm oi re to 8[- Marr-S church whore Lean Egan In ihe Rln Bure the condition of the statue of of barrels of whisky and of porter, ance as it should be, and as please God !
bJ0LWatostreprlinci‘p,m”e,,netagea,rst^wX' For as there two thieves crucifiÿ with ofir'd^e^d^rho'pu7a?b” Father Mathew, towards which the As I passed from station to station on the lecture of tonight will assist it to
avainat the fuie» of the darkness of this Jesus, and one of them Believed, and called were. Messrs. P. Cavanagh, J. Oliver, yearnings of hundreds of thousands of your railroads, I found in quantity be (applause; It was suthlient for
^îiS: a«ïtostU.,;iri.ual wickedness in high upon ^ ^o^io an- ÎBSW!f^ïS« people from all parts of the world tre and in prominence as in no other him to say-and he thought In saying
places. (Eph. 0:1-.) _if.kpd. belief and died mocking and scoffing and is of respect to the deceased. As an additional qUentiy turn, is no Indication of the country in the world, flaming posters, it he was voicing the feelings of everyJ7to htoh ptocr-'InHutoU ~ consequently lost forever ; ez-Uysf.od^ condition among you of the great ‘ Whisky,' 'Stout,' ' Ale ' (laughter) man and woman in the audlence-thW
lion put, Ind think of, all these unbelieving some men disbelieve and1 will lost .while ^ thatowu sprinkicr T hren sisuvrs survit- o cause for which Father Mathew labored In no other country in. the world, I It would be an evil day indeed
miS“Kedfo°rlht9h"' utlntr'tuS'^n'' let" "no ^InàiSy ,ha toture! 'T (hear, hear , I am certain his memory challenge denial, Is whisky adver for Ireland and Ireland would de-

to^eMiZ tothe™ame Amen. Mrs. Nicholas Narey, San Francisco.-Norihcm lWeB not oniy in word bnt in senti- tistd as It Is in your own (hear, hear) serve to be spoken ot in terms
place as the above described . " spiritual I ---------- ■*"—*------ I Advance, Aug. 10._____ ment. I am convinced you are ready It would seem as If the demon of drink which he hoped would never be
wickedness to high places!” E- B- A. Georoe W Bahy Windsor to repeat every day the words inscribed were afraid that some poor fellow applicable to her, If it were possible to

I „omb, „“»? ihe Thought of the indescrib The Toronto Branches"of the EmeraM Bene-1 Thursday. Friday and oart ot Saturday dur- on his statue, "From a grateful would not know where to find him speak of Archbishop Ireland In the
ablv fwlul Bibîical tote and prophesied field Association held their annual excursion log last week the flag ot Windsor city hail people "(hear, hear) Father Mathew (laughter), and he takes best care to terms in which he referred to himself
doom of*hto deceased infidel ! .lust think of I woroTnct Brnrc by ihe membors I cxatocrninn, Um faie G.°o. b\v. îîàbjK tZ has honored Cork ; he has honored obtrude himself everywhere before the as a foreigner among them (hear
thousands ot homes and .tatin tes, wherein "“vuic. n - Hnnlilton when „ „rand after eight weeks of serious illness, departed Ireland . he baB honored the Irish race eye of adult or child. Some years ago hear). Ha was bone of their bone and
SSÏÏMÏCÏSr! e&Mtô throughout the world ; he has honored there was a World’s fair In Chicago flesh of their I,ash , loud appiause)
Even the " Second Death,” and *11 that it jcmeraldS of Toronto and Hamilton, Hamil- Mr. Baby was born in Windsor, forty-five the church of which he was a child and people of every nation thronged He had not forgotten that he was an
means (See, Rev. 2 : It, Rev. 20 : 14, 15., being the K.SÎ On ihe'one haidV-lnlie^ed u?o and a priest (hear, hear, and applause), the halls to see the products of their own Irishman, and his name and fame
K”:.2V 8j). , man_ },,inA roja of Door weak das™quadrille band was to attendance, and tine features and handsome face of his well- Father Mathew was Indeed one of the countries. Irishmen asked In anxiety were dear to Ireland and dear to them
and.todtotre.sed, aid dev.lridden mortals', {KSM'pXSSSS'Sd'taftR ZZSSSSl Cur'mnh'm' {he otoclpnd^hc^nhmTted18» greatest benefactors of the Irish race where Is Ireland represented ? And in the city of Cork (loud apblause)
he hurried into everlasting doom, by I of others the O’Connell Hand gave selections noble patrimony, but also tho traditional bon (hear, hear, and applause) All that they went thither, and what was The mayor, in putting the vote of
actof suicide, «.the resuU of hi. blasphom- I a that to|1'rtk;'ddg1gi,,0a^c ^‘ffot I m Fr’ancotoBabLwho^ ?Imointoc ™ r^'dày", I is needed to place the Irish race upon there ? A tower some twenty or thanks, took the liberty to remind
0lIt can be nroven by the whole “ Word of assistants were kept busy attending to the of the country was known from Quebec to the high pedestal of prosperity, honor thirty feet high built up from Archbishop Ireland that the two sitting
God,” that there is no hope for a suicide ! wan,ui of t!b.^excursiontsu to the‘a”7h“»‘»“ek“ PP“ld^ glory is that they carry out base to summit with whisky bottles membors for the city in parliament

O “ Mieerabtle dictu . I and'mmt'successful toat has been hstd for »i.v I owned land where tho greater part of tho pros I i0yaiiy and continuously the lpjunc- (loud laughter). The poor Irish- were total abstainers, and that the
ponMththe'9Tgn.fcanra^da di^dfultet, A=,tUa°rêy.Lto=dr7- arpcmli’w'ide ofB.vm"? tlons of F.thew Mathew (hear, bear, Americans turned away In disgust, high sheriff was also a total abstainer,
that in the Dockets of many suicides, were I ,lrm„ Grand President, of a first-class gold I back to the concession. It was on this farm. I and loud applause). and men of other nationalities asked. A Voice—What about the mayor.
found copies of Ingersoll's lecture upon this watch, locket and guard with a vWhand in the Baby orchard, toe Batt e of Wtodsor irei.and soher is Ireland free. ' Is that all that Ireland has to exhibit The Mayor-He never drank in his
subject ! bTh.inference is«elfevidenG ^ ^ to? «rociaTom'tn orcnard'^me'wc^ ago" four '.'keleronjwero "There is the word that tells em- of the Industries of the country ? life (laughter and applause)
behettoranylneto say. that no one know, ^‘^ttt^aaSSb“S,®,r1SÎ ïeTato. o°f LtVtoot^nd buried phatically the vital condition which Those distilleries and^those breweries The motion was carried with accla-
wkflt the future nf this blasphemous and | at”tec pr^sentsMen, were the R«v, Fsther I where they fell, by order of CoL Prince, after I muet attend all other efforts towards are, as I understand, companies, the mation.
soul destroying infidel is, and will be V | Burke; \v*. it. Jamieson, Grand President; W. \ tho historic battle. . .. n I anelal elevation • there Is the word shares of which are held by men and
say8»^haSmhorrible^ight^af th^?nfideUife and®j. JFM^Ca^hy^^rgkfizeraTp!’ JDCrotty Baby wè‘re heid°fttstUAlphonsus’echurch.atii which telle what’must be done if you women high and low, so that it has WOMEN GET RICH AS WELL AS
and rnfi,deiwork:oftbi.Çr0dehvildeceiveK. “-ajh-rpr-mlnent Emerald, At», atow ^-^.^“^morolng. ^“.emnUcgulem 8Ucceed ln any measure for the been worked to this that the great MEN.
and devil used man ! Because |,h* H°ly I «drod^fSiowing «ddress, w. h. Jamie- I Father Montrieuii, c. s. B.. deacon ; Father I betterment of the people, and the word number of your people are interested
tob)l9«rh.urheiy .?th«0CdhrtotWAlm.(ghty to I ^'.°™“d 1'™8idc'"' too w.tvh, I I -oh ! I pronounce It with love and In the suceese of breweries and distil-

- lehovah distinctly, clearly, and unmistak- I address. I Detroit talent. Mrs. Fenivk and her sister. I reverence—0 God ! grant that we all leries, and In the drunkenness of Irish-
ably points out, warns, and prophesies I To David Ai Carey, Esq : teXd^igère^HK I hatl lt with the devotion it deserves— men (loud cheers and a voice—1 That
what, the end, future, judgment, and eter- Dear Sir and Brother-At tho convention of Mr. Tho» Condon, of Detroit, sang •• Load the word is Sobriety (applause). The is the whole evil’) And then these 
nal punishment and everlasting doom otsiicn I th Wraod Bram-h of the Emerald Beneficial I Kin(iiy Light" After Mass “ Nearer My God I«.uftn «-u.f i nrnach this «va- hrnwnrlns and dlatilleriefl take each » life and cheracter end blasphemer, shall Assac.aiicn of Canada, held in the city of to Thee•' was rendered by too choir. ffpspel, then, that 1 preach this eye breweries ana distilleries lane, eacn
be and shall undoubtedly meet, and softer ? Hamilton on July 1st. 1899. tha members were The interment took place at St. Alphonsus’s ntng 18 the gospel of sobriety : the one, hundreds Of houses for the retail

Pa"? mln 1 U,r ' ' "oï^'d titda youhave' SK, Z ^U^^ThVnatobeh re» w^e! gospel which I would fain hear re- sale of their products and then control
.in nf sins since I held since Mav. I89U. And it whs unanimously Judge McHugh. Messrs, George Bartlet, VV. J. echoed through every Vale and every your politics, BO that men puttingfromUSb.9prto«".U’JSSr”^ kind | inf- S ^iCMKr“n' K' *" mountain top of holy Ireland (ap- themse.yes forth for election are afraid

quity. And the following verse from Keve- gp(,cl and as a slieht, recognition of tho very Mr. Baby was a member of Branch No. 1, C. plause) A great patriot—A. M. bul- to fight the liquor trame,
lation proclaims the future state and doom of able manner in which you have discharged the l m. B- a., also of Court No. 242. u. o. F. These iivan (■nnlauHfl — said a few vears ago. (Here the audience cheered loud andîXfièetf'L atotminable9 aod mar*- ^'“faVe) ^y^^ovl^e ' Irel.^tZ .. Ireland free (Ip- continuously, the demonstration last-

dZTZ’ whoremongers, and sorcerer. ~d8»“ wito KK?S«Ï.£ P>*^) „ Ireland sober Is Ireland log 1er some seconds, at the conclusion
and idolaters, and all liars, snail nave tneir (pnd nnll promote tbe imorosia of toe E. B. A. Gertie. Josoph and Willie, survive. To thorn happy and contented ; Ireland sober Is ol which—
rh?^rnhe9ilaw9bicWh,to tobesecônd deato.” „Seî°r ’lîMSïttf was used, for too first Ireland so strong that no power of op
(Rev 21*8) Let him trifle with, and deny I We now beg vour acceptance of the gold 1 time in Canada, a unique and modern device pression can keep ner down, or pre- 
“ The Word of God,” who dare ! Far better watch, guard and locket Px‘rnchl^.^eY?1' to lower the remains into the final resting- vent her people from leading in all the
mr»lk**Ml*tonad id ““'nnbelîevtog1'’’ A”d Assôcïation? Ànd "n their name wo wish you wfihl he bcamlf too°y sson'nt' th™ Tn rmu works of civilization, Intelligence, and

Therefore it to pl’-in a,W from the Of- ÏÏ‘1 B?C,ia'
teaching of “ The Word of God,” that unless fleers, ,» M v -r I saw it: claim, I think, some right to speak ot
foTS n*nd called>UDom*Him foi^mercy and pMSE & t.üAtofrtoyt ^"l’fœîu'œ XA ‘hf „Irl9h ^ n^ün’.vInN^.aJd116
fore God, and called upon Him tor mercy ana P T .Ball; J. O’Hearne ; W . Lane, G. fe.T.; ponding with tho grave. Upon this frame the Irish people are not Only In Ireland—
ï!lTÎ.!,0.n: *Bi a,alh,AmimlSr1 ma when thou The following inscription was engraved up- pall bearers deposited the casket. As they they are throughout the whole English-to Jesus,: Lord remember me wnen inou on thc watch • I stepped backward a fringed canopy, the length JT5 ,l0_ ___ . “ _n
comeet into thy kingdom ; and to whom “presented to D. A. Carey, Eiq., by tho mem- I of the casket, was raised automatically. The Speaking World, and they are in mil-
Jeaue replied.: “ To day Bhalt thou be with bora of the E. B. A., upon his retiring from the prayers wore read, the priest retired. Ua- Hone beneath the Stars and StripesSUr (Lh.^f4:toWl [t UVOa lb9 I ÎSSœSîttSŒ _>ppl»we). For nearly forty year, I
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How One Women Makes $18.00 to 
840.00 a Week.

Many women say it is hard to get 
along in tbe world because they do not 
have the chance to make money that 
men do. I disagree with them, f/r I am 
perfectly independent since starting in 
busine*B a few months ago, and never 
make less than $18.00 a week, and often 

much aa $40.00. I am selling Baird’s 
Non-Alcoholic Flavoring Powders, which 
are much superior and cheaper than the 
liquid extracts sold in stores. Bafore 
starting 1 wrote to W. H. Baird & Co., 
260. Telephone Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa., 

a votb of thanks. I and obtained samples which we tried in
The city high sheriff proposed a vote cakes, candies, custards and ice cream at 

of thunks to His Grace, and said that our church social. Everything was so 
the large audience had given unmis- delicious that I wrote for the agency at 
takable test’mony of their affection, once, and had no trouble ip establishing 

, . Inv .jml„n.n (nm v, * a regular trade w’lth my neighbors, which esteem, and high admiration for him on^ occupies the time I can spare from 
(applause) He paid a tribute to the household duties. The manufacturers 
eloquent address of His Grace and gay they will employ any earnest person, 
hoped that he would long be spared to : man or woman, who can spare till or part 
labor in the cause of temperance (ap- of their time, and lean say I never heard 
plause) ‘ of such an oaky way to make money.

Mr, Mhurioe Healy, M. P., ln eeo-1 MR8- M* Ll
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AUGUST 19, 1899.THE CATHOLIC RECORD
faith In what wai to evident to their 

and bleeied God who made
The Holy Virgin died at Jerutalem, 

In the honte of Mary the mother of St. 
Mark. It la tald that the Archangel 
Gabriel, who announced to her the 
great myttery of the Incarnation, waa 
tent to tell her of the approach of her 

At her death drew nigh.

mlaMon of dn. Even Llttledale has 
not yet reached the point of con
founding Loyola with Luther, He 
does not know what to do or cay. when 
It comet to the Four Vows. However, 
being firmly fixed In hit revolution of

.miivsr,'""!; irz;
5-■ œ jss S”;sut : is:daYe bwouldtLlly see the abeolute !m- Chrlttlaot, he mumbled eomethlog, I at the last m^m*nt. °f. ^ ^ 
îtSbTlUv of giving to the phrate know not what, to the effect that tbit It , chamber in which the lay waa filled
poaatbillty of giving outrage- a way of putting the Four Vows tilde, with heaveny matte, and that tuptr-
..obllg.re^ P^atum th^rage^ g « dUeUMed „ „ ' uatural light, of surpassing bright
!?*would be confirmed in thia nothing of the kind. Every monastic neae, ihone around her^ M»ny ™irg
apprehension by tne con-lderatlon that rule discusses freely everything con- aclea were wrought In the city. All toe
eo {ar a* appear», no one, Protestant or cerulng the order The whole thing 
Catholic, from lMfi to 1792, had ever it aa plain as day. Tne precepta are 
dreamed of so Interpreting th- phraas divided Into two classes. The Four 
The Catholics, of coarse, could not, un \ owi, being fundamental and India 
lew theology bad almost died out pensable, giving solidity and colter- 
among them, since they knew perfect ence to the whole structure, are de 
lv well the meaning of the formula, ciared to have always the power oh- 
whicb had been established In tbeolog-1 ligandi ad peccatum Tn " 
leal use, in one

Beene Heart Bevtew.
noraTAJT coermovosT.

sentes ;
Mary like to His Son, not only in her 
«offerings and death, but alto in her 
resurrection and assumption. Thus 
the same Apostle, who, although by 
his incredulity, waa made to valuable 
a witness to the resurrection of our 
Saviour, waaalao, by God's providence, 
the means of proving the assumption 
of the B.essed Virgin. j

Tne fact that the Church, since the 
fourth century, has solemnly commem- I 
orated every year the Assumption of I 
Oar Lady stamps this tradition with 
her authority, and is a proof of its 
truth. Another proof is that no relic I 
of the boly of the Mother of God has 

been found in any part of the 
Cnurch. The great St. Augustin, 
fifteen hundred years ago, In a dis
course on the Assumption of Mary, I 
thus relere to this fact : “Toe D.vine I 
Saviour causes the bones and ashes of 1 _ 
His servants to be everywhere honored : 1 
He authorizes the worship paid to them I s, 
by all manner of prodigies. Would I = 
tie leave the relics ol His Holy Mother | 
tn darkness and oblivion, without 
honor, if that holy body had remained 
on earth, if He had not speedily re 
moved it to heaven ? 
coming,” be asks in the same dis- 

. . , courte, “that the Saviour should leave 
But that sacred body, which had in tba tomb ^ pure a bodv, from i j 

been created for so great a purpose-to which gis own wa; formed," a t*sh | 
be the living tabernacle of the Mcst wbi..b el8 lD iSme sor, His own ? No, 
High—was not allowed to remain in j coaid not believe,' he answers, 
the tomb : for the Lord would not per , tba, ,j,e bedv in which the Divine 
mit “His holy One to see corrup-| Wcrd bad been made man, shou d be 
tion. " It *s the belief of the giveD M a prey to worms and corrup 
Church that God permitted Mary to re- tlon- The verv thought strikes me 
main in the tomb but three days, like ] witb borror ' 
her Divine Son : and that on the third

.'■«W

'<3
sw a FBOrrswiairr Mimaraa.

XLV1I. Thrifty people look for Iow
---------------------------------------- cost and high

JX\V<S"

JT value when buying Soap.

is hard, solid, pure 

Soap. That gives 

the highest value in Soap, 

is the name cf the Soap. You can buy 

it at ar.y grocers for 5 cents a cake.

Surpriser
sick brought to her sacred body after 
death were cured : and S:. John Da
mascene says he learned from the moét 
ancient traditions that those miracles 
were extended even to the unconverted 
Jews.

They buried herlnGetbeemane. out 
side ol Jerusalem. Juvenal, the Patti 
arch of that city, who lived in the fifth 
century, relates, in a letter to the 
Emperor Marclan and the pious Em
press Pulcheria, that the Apostles and 
faithful kept watch day and night, for 
three days at her tomb : and that the

Surpriseever

the ST. Cno x eoae Mrs. ch.

To neglect
leal u-e, in one settled sense, from au I aiy one of them always involves the 
nnkoowo antiquity, going far back of Jesuit tn a mortal sin. Tney do not 
Auulnai and Bonaventura The early wait for a superior to give them this 
Protestants could not, since, having power They have it of themselves, 
been themselves brought up in the and have it always The other pre- 
communlon of firme, they also were in | cep's, however, although imposlng^a 
no danger of
ismtnolory. ----------- , ,
Aogilcâü divine» a# late as the latter any particular juncture, cf observing j 0f her death. 
_____ ,k„ ..wnMMili century a tone I any particular one. A Jesuit, there i R„, ,h..

e dones Umbrella “Roof
~—Put on in 

One minute.
No Sewing $ Fits anyJm 

Frame

i
41 \\
ÎPt\misunderstanding her general obligation of observance, do same sweet music was unceasingly 

Indeed, I have noted in not Imp-sie a particular obligation, in ; beard which had begun at the moment
Was It be-

,U S &&I '\part ol the seventeenth century a tone any particular one. A Jetmt, there 
of speech showing them to have still re fore, who neglects any particular pre 
melned familiar with the technical usee cept—not being one of the Four Vova 
of the elder theology Soon, however, -at any particular time, from a sober 
the wide prevalence, both in England judgment that it Is inexpedient then 
end Germany, ol a Deism slightly var and there, does not find himself la- 
nlshed over with Christianity and deep %o ved in sin, even venial. He is not 
ly affecting even the Catholic world, I “ Migatiu ad peceatum. ' 
made the elder religions language, An Inexperienced examiner might 

of Protestantism, and still mire I fiod it hard to understand how the

for a new
iltpUNIONCOVER YOUR OWN UMBRELLA T e SILK

Don't throw away your old one—onak» It new for $1.00 „
Recovering only takes one minute. No sewing. A clumsy man AdjUSltlpIt*K(.fO| 
can do it as wel! as a clever woman. ===-

I EX DAYS* FREE TRIAL.
you expected, or bopC|l for, return .XX OL K EXPENSE 
k by return mail—no questions asked.

Toe Assumption of Oar Lxdy is full 
day her pure soul was reunited to her o( hope ttnd j,y for all Christians 
body, and she was assumed gloriously | Her 
Into heaven.

even
of Catholicism, barbarous and hardly phrase “ Migare ad peceatum' has 
intelligible in the ears of those eome to mean "to blind up to any- 
who extolled Frederick the Great thing so strictly that the neglect to 

Protestant 0bey involves a sin." Ad, however, 
hardly willing expresses the meaeirs of obligation, 

to own that Voltaire h.mielf was njre a thousand other idioms, and not 
• imffi •lently good Catholic. Pro-1 i«*«r of a juridical complexion, the 

testantlsm before long revived under I history of the development is obscure, 
the breath of Methodism and Pietism, | although the result is plain. The 
but can hardly be said to have reeov 
ered the continuity of use with its own I olgnt hundred years, has been well 
elder theology, while the lingering established, and once ascertained gives 

of religious tradition with lumlnnusnefs and coherency to the

If ibe ~ Roof ” 1* not all 
entrance into heaven aas a ani get your money bac

, VI-, triumph for the whole human race. I WH.. ihi.—Taiwthe measure (in irchesi of jour Old Iimbrellp. Count
The Assumption of the Blessed X ir-I oJr Blessed Lord entered heaven on I ber rlLs state if tbe centre rod is of stet-i <>r wool. Fulli instructions ;

gin is notan article of defined, faith ; the day of His Ascension» the first con I on the cn-*' wti he sent with allot dera. our special price Hat oi different slv-s and 
hence It is in the same position as the queror that eve: entered there. Bat, neF8?odlefor ou^Fref. book Umbrella Economy” anyway. Your umbrella Will Wear
T   1 Onnoontinn vsr o o Kofnfo Its ! r'r-A Mr. k • A Voon elweva tberp • I w#>—< O Hsu «f>,> von u- I' he c'lad that VOU know aboutlUiiiiBV. UlAvL WMVVW-.ww t. «« w^l V. v .... I OkO vas, X.V UO.U Wowu w. 71 WJ J     | — — V-*— -

dcfialtiofi. It is universally believed EBd although He entered ai man. JONES MULLEN CO , 396-398 Broadway, New York,
in the Church, and has been so from being God also, Hta eninnce does not —
the first ages. It has never been de- present Itself to our minds as dlstinc- 
nied, and consequently there has never I lively that of a human being. Not so I - 
been any necessity to define it. in the Assumption of Mary. Great as I ?! f

It is reserved for all God's saints to are her perfections and privileges, she ij j 
be assumed, body and soul, into hea- is, nevertheless, wholly and only • 
ven on the day of general judgment human. She enteted heaven the first 
Mary's assumption, before the time, is I human being, not divine, that had | 
a privilege which reason it once ever passed the holy gates. It is this 
agrees to and approves. For it is not fact that makes her assumption so joy ■ 
reasonable to suppose that the body of I ful and hopeful for us : it is this that I V, 
the Mother of Christ was left by God in | makes it a triumph for the human ^

In her assumption into para- I !

the com-

•1 aw. l -
as the champion ol 
lam, and were

of this formula, for seven orsense ■'
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oneness
Catholicism was completely and Irrep | previous confusion 
arably shattered. By 1792, therefore, Thlg clear aod self consistent ex- 
everything was ready for the astonish I p|tnEt(on would be confirmed to an un- 
Ing misinterpretation ol 1 r/digare I examiner when he observed
ai peccatumThis misinterpreta I the mütives assigned for this peculiar 
tion originated in Portugal, under I pr,jViBton, which, however, as we shall 
Pombal, at a time when 1 judge the I a(,e by and ia lteelf a development 
ology was at a low ebb there, and soon o( 6lm,[ar provisons of elder rules, 
spread abroad. Of course it could I ^.be ].'uander9 declare, that while they 

inairiUlu ItBelf in the Ca’holic j every brother to hold himself 
world, but It was welcome to us Since I bourid t) observe the whole Institute 
its birth there seems no killing it I feithfai|y—so far, of course, as It is 
Confutation after confutation leaves It I appn(;eble to him—they wish this ob 
still alive. Even the crushing demon ,ervance toreat “on the love of per- 
stratlon of its falsity given by Doctor I („ctlon ratber than on the fear of 
Edward Steliz some forty or forty-five I 0yence » They therefore commit him 
years ago. and emphasized by his un-I tQ hlfl geDeIBi purpose and prom 
relenting hatred of Jesuitism, has no; I ^ but ieave b|m free to diverge from 
prevented the grand ducal govern I tbe |ettflr „f aDy precept of the second 
ment of Hesse—Illustrious for its mem | c|aae| be at any time judges this 
orles of sanctified polygamy—from re I divergence to serve the general pur- 
wiving it, and confirming Its virulent I pr)g(, ,f the iDatltute better than literal 
blunder by tbe authority of a Lxtin I cimp|iaDce. Even ordinary commands 
profeisor ol Us own university of Dies- of auperi0rs come under his liberty, 
sen. Tnls gentleman, as Bishop von Aq approved jeaait eay|ng Is: “I 
Ketteler remarks, does not appear to I bave not done what you comminded, 
understand the classical use of “obli I pat what you would have commanded 
gare," which In the grand-ducal opin- I bad you been here." Doctor Little 
ion seems to be conclusive for his com I dale-e dtamai picture of the Jesuit Rule 
peteuce to settle the Catholic use I ae a universal strait jacket is just as 
Being a Protestant, a layman, âD<* I near the reverse of the truth as can be, 
knowing at least so much of the Catho I alibw[ng for a certain Important reset
tle Church and the Jesuit Order as that I vatfon| whlch we will next consider, 
he bates them both cordially, and j Charles C. fitarbuck.
wishes them all possible til luck, he 
was evidently Ihe man for the occasion 
Oxford and Cambridge required Bom 
bard banging before Bluff Harry could 
punch out of them such a judgment as
he desired, touching his marriage , ... , , ... __Not so with orthodox and obedient I Af,®r the Ascension of her Divine 
Giessen. This stands on the conse I Son, this world no longer possessed any 
crated ground where, at the very time I attraction for Mary. From that 
when tne Jesuit Rule came Into belnp, 1 moment she was an exile on eartk 
the original R dormers, not altogether tfer hnart *aa a'|°™ - 
willingly, but loyally and obediently, I *as not Jesus, her treasure, there{ 
gave up their very reputation lor U-J ^ not Ula„ 8ac,r.^

decency In order to please and I UP8 once . aay'. . 
with them a most rell 'reasure Is, there Is thy heart also 2

Her life on earth had been pre emin 
ently one of sorrow ; still in the midst 
of all her sufferings Jesus was with 
her. With Him clasped to her bosom, 
even Egypt was no exile to her. In 
Bethlehem, In Egypt, in Nazareth, 
and even on Calvary, her Son was 
with her ; and, although she suffered, 
she was exactly where her heart would 
have her to be. Terrible, then, must 
hive been the change she experienced 
wien Our Lord had ascended, and 
when first she felt that she was in the 
world alone.

-,

•time

$
the grave ; and that her sacred body race.
is today a handful of dust blown about dise the great promise of Christianity, 
by the winds or trodden under the the dearest hope of Christians, was I ̂
feet of men, just the same as is the confirmed and fulfilled. We all hope \
body of Judas who betrayed Him. The to enter heaven, body and soul re-1 ?i
honor ol her Divine Son seems to re- united : this hope is confirmed forever I Under the Direction of the Ob'ate Fathere of Miry Immaculate,
quire her assumption. Moreover, I by the Assumption of Mary. hj nearee* i™ Aria. Phiioaoiihy and Theology,
Jesus being perfectly human as well I What a change for her was that en- Ifl preparatory Classical Course for Junior Students, 
as divine, His Sacred Heart, full of rapturing vision of light and joy \U complété commercial course.
tender love for His Mother, would I which suddenly burst upon her bodily I ^ complete
naturally desire that assumption. I eves alter a life so dark and sorrowful! I r. Private Booms for Senior Students. Fuliy Equipped Lahoratorlea
With the desire, and the power to ac- | Think of the tumultuous joy of the I ■j Business epartmen . ‘Dl JL . „ , e.,.., hi
compllsh it, it is in the highest degree angels as they welcomed their Queen. toso-io BEY. H. A CONST AN TKEAU, 0. M. I, Ee...r.
reasonable to conclude that the Sacred Think of her meeting with St. Joseph, e
Heart of Mary, which gave Him Hie the faithful guardian of her life. _
humanity, and upon which he pillowed And think of that meeting between
His infant head, is to-day, not scatt- the Mother and the Son. Heaven I
ered dust, but a heart living, loving, I never witnessed a scene like that I
and throbbing with heavenly joy in before. The angels and saints made
the kingdom of her Son. I way to let those two hearts meet I — — , — — naumap ■ » a i n a/8

But we may venture even to say that Jesus and Mary, never again to eep I IQ NQQN OErl. / IV lO, l099 
Mary had a right to the glory of herlarate. '
assumption. Death and the humilia- ________ •-= AS GOOD AS THE BEST AND BETTER.
tion of the grave are the penalties of Fair Evidence for Even body I VMTRIE*? CLOSE SEPTEMBER 6
Bin ; but Mary had never been touched I No one can doubt tbe great merit of Pol I
by sin : why, then, should she suffer ^.rvflhm^rUha, b*. pU=M in^he H.U
>be peuauiee Ol Bin r me ,vuuiuu au I opportunity ofteeting its wonderful power I Great Special Features, unexselled in previous exhibltiona
mlt8, in the Mass of the Assumption, | over all kinds of pain. This is the bestevi- I Kenarate Entry Form for each department.
that Bhe died ; but death waa not In- I dence of its eftiiiency, for every person can I Make entries early. Space and stabling allotted in the order they are made.
meted on her « » punishment : death ^«MSt to!rn=ûreNe,or"=,^,?l,, Writ, for n,w Pri« Lit.
for her waa not necessary. But she I headache, colds, neuralgia and the host of I ^T. COL. W. M. GARTSHORE,
endured many things besides death I piins that dssh is heir to. Good to take,
which were not of necessity. Her g«d to rub on. Go to sov «tore and buy a
purification, after the birth of her | “nlc,ent ,ample bottle' Llrge bottlea ""

Divine Son, was surely unnecessary.
Sufferings of every kind are penalties i Safe,Certain,Prompt EronomiV.-These 
of sin ; hence no suffering could he I few adjectives apply with peculiar force to
necessary for her, who was sinless. I Hr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil—a standard I \V/HEN ALE is thoroughly
Yet, at the presentation of her Divine W matured it is not only
Babe, the prophet foretold that a I ness and all affections of the breathing or-1 . . « . ». . «
sword of grief should pierce her soul I «ans, kidney troubles, excoriations, sores, I paiataDie, DUt wnoiesomc.
also. " The fulfilment of that prophecy | rich blood. Carling's Ale is always fully

Martyrs. Her Son came to suffer, be- I B^’enrichii ’̂thebloM1?” mkkm th^ner”* I : More it is put on the

cause He took upon Him the Bins of I strong. I 1 market. Both in wood and in
™ Tto^rtt"ïruTvïliS!i bottle it is mellowed by the
us. i ne sufferings oi uur Lraay coûta I monthiy? if you still hestmte to send 75 cent* I ; . v # ie rp-irliAc
not Save the world, and were therefore I in postage; stamps to Benziger Brothers. 3G I ; TOUCH OT lime UcIUrC 11 iCdLIlCa
unnecessary for the world's redemp- g^'^îïttiXm^uîÏMÏYod'idd^ | the public, 
tion. Mary 8 close connection with I that they may mail you a free sample copy, 
her Son caused all her Bufferings As
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s made into one. Also tew

Andover, Mass.

THE ASSUMPTION OF MARY.
J. A. NELLIS.

Rev. McKernan In Ave Maria. President. Secretary.1084-7
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glous and libidinous prince. These 
sacred traditions havo not yet 
perished from off Hessian soil 
To please the prince Is still understood 
there to be the crowning duty of a 
good Christian and a good Pro
testant. To sacrifice the Latin 
language is a small matter, when a 
sound disciple ol the Reformation ought 
always to stand ready to sacrifice his 
soul, If the sovereign requires it, as 
Bucer, that illustrious evangelical light 
both of F.ngland and Germany, has lu 
mlnously demonstrated. “ The con
science of my subjects Is mine," said I To tho merely human mind, it wou-d 
that z -aloUH Reformer, the first Calvin I seem that, like St. Joseph, she should 
Istlc Elector Palatine. This Latin | have quitted this world before her Son, 
professor of Giessen knew what Inter- or at least have gone with Him ; but 
pretatlou waa expected of him In order the ways and the thoughts of God are 
to show himself a good subjict of the not like ours. By the will of God she 
evangelical grand duchy, and he fur-1 was destined to remain long upon 
nlshed It to hand accordingly. earth, and to witness the early

Since a man of scientific mind would struggles of the infant Church. He 
find it logically and theologically and whose" wisdom reacheth from end to 
historically Impossible to interpret end " had Uls own motives In leaving 
“ uhliyave. ad peccatum " as meaning Mary so long alter Illm. Perhaps It 
11 to bind to the commission of sin," he was that she might witness to the first 
would next scan the rest of the section converts the mystery of tho Incarna- 
to see what light he could find. He tion ; or that she might assist the 
would notice that tho Rule says : Apostles by her wise counsels ; or that 
“ Except the four fundamental vows of the bonds of affection and confidence 
chastity, poverty, obedience aid obedl- between herself and her adopted chil- 
ence to the Pope circa nu set ones, these dren might, by actual contact, be more 
precepts shall not have the power of closely drawn ; and that they, having 
binding up unto sin, mortal or venial, acquired the habit of seeking her as- 
unless furnished with It by the super- slstauce—feeling the power of her tu
tors." Tnls declaration bewilders poor tercesslou whilst with them here — 
Llttledale beyond expression. Hero might be encouraged still to have re 
we find the lour fundamental vows, course to her after her departure. Be 
the central column of the whole Inst!- It as it may, Mary must have been 
tute, placed In unique eminence, as many years on earth after Our Lord's 
having always the power obtiyandi Ascension before death was sent to 
ad peccatum, while the Inferior pre- loose her captive soul. The general 
cept» never have this power, except as opinion seems to be that she waa about 
occasionally Invested with it by the seventy-two years of age at the time of 
superiors. Now certainly tho obsorv- her death ; so that, accordingly, she 
ance of the Four Vows la not regarded, must have remained nearly twenty- 
by Jesuits or other Catholics, as In- three years on earth after Christ's 
volving a perpetual liability to the com- Asoenssou,

as g
earned for her the title of Queen of <
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the tiret and most perfect cf all Chris-1 the largest sale of any similar preparation I k»»* Ale should see to it that 
tiens, she should be most like to her »<>ld in Canada. Italway. gives satisfaction j . r .. ,
Son ; for this Is Christian perfection, I by re8lor,ng healtb t0 the 1,t,le blks' I they receive Carlln6 s- 

to become like Christ. “Take up 
your cross and follow Me, " ie His com
mand to all His followers. Mary 
would not be an exception to that con-
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Royal Mail Steamship Company.dition. Herein wa find tho reason of ! Q}.b $$her death as well aa of all her suffer

ings : she should be like Him tn all 
things, —like Him In Innocence, like 
Him In humiliation, poverty, suffer- 

But should her like-
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LONDON.lugs, and death.
ness to her Son cease at death ? Rath 
er should we not expect It to continue 
and be completed by her assumption 
on “the third day ? " And this Is the
tradition In the Church, believed and. «un HIT Plfll I port Stanley, ONTARIO,
handed on from age to age. I T*l£j I LJj .hD I establisurd 87 years.)

Sc. John 1 timascene and most of the I |d — _ I 1VA3 built in lsto, mh1 i, now open for ihe
Greek and Latin Fathers say that St. h i II 111 :ïm-Æ People who h.v. heretofore
Thomas was the only one of the Apos V UUU>/1S Sdnewt,°.trS,eoemX,pe,Drfpe,*^ 'SMffïiïjSlî
ties who was absent from the funeral , j 1/ $j|* dietant eummer re.orta. are gradually awalten-
of the Blessed Virgin ; and that when dSnowoMh.'j&ttiMt on*toecont7"
he arrived and found she was dead and l and VJf ent, where they can obtain all the advantages
buried, he begged them to open the , .J*
tomb, that he might look once more /Ar ÆÂ/>*r,SYtt ÆÆ, of railway travel. The Fraser.House 1» allu-
upon’ the holy face of her who roto1,^'Lt,*^ryfrrVhhe1g,h0tf'yoft'i&°7,e.rh
had «iven birth to hts Lord I Neetle’e Food la a complete and entire diet and commanding a magnificent view of the
and Master. The Apostles concluded £l.kB‘ove£ bW.LdS
to «rant his request. The tomb was been recognized for more then thirty yeara aa has a seating capacity for 200 guests. The pro-
opened : solemnly and reverently they KTtoS ,8,r.e,‘,tmïn*iua' \°°r CK
entered, but lo ! the body Of the Vir- Neetle * Food ia safe It requires only the hy ten rooms. The bar room has been removed 

ikarn Qnrrvrloa.fi tUarr addition of water to prepare it for use. The from t^e hotel, and a barber shop and otherglü was not there, ourprisea, they great danger attendant ou the use of cows milk accessories have been provided,
looked at the place where they laid 1» thus avoided. , Three Lake Erie and Detroit Ri
k. it..,, f/miwifi Anir iu ,rretro Consult your doctor about Nestle a Food and trains leave the Port daily, connecher, ana there iouna only the grave- Bend to us for a large sample can and our book, ; don and at St. Thomas, running east
clothes in which the body had been " The Baby,’’ both of which willibe sent free on north to all important points.
wrapped. Filled with jay inste.d of SSSSSTfiSSt" «W'XXVX | ,S,heh7,.g,,".^,Tlhr^-0,n.,,,,r‘rl,5rn8,eyJn?yrrd,
sorrow, they closed the tomb, full Of 1 53 St. Sulplce Street, Montreal. August. Wm. Fraser, Proprietor,
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AUGUST 19, 1899.

IT?*. MINUTES' SERMON.
Vourteenth Sunday alter Penleee

ON THE VALUE OF THE SOUL.

y. therefore flrll the kingdom of" Seek
and His 
aided unto yo

What a grand, and sublime 
work Is not the salvation of souls ! 
nearly every page of the goepe 
find our Lord speaking of it elthi 
plain words or in figures and parai 
In the gospel of this Sunday He a 
mentions this,our most Important w 
saying: "Seek ye therefore tirsl 
kingdom of God and His justice an 
rhlngs shall be added unto you.”

Indeed, my dear Christians, II 
would comprehend how precious 
soul is In the sight of God, 
like the salute, value It above all i 
-things, and would never permit 
perish by a life of carelessness an 
difference. What Is tbe value of s 
In the sight of Heaven l Is it as 
able as a kingdom or an emi 
More. As all the gold, ellvei 
precious stones ? More, 
more precious than the whole unh 

To convince you of this, 1 need 
remind you that the soul Is an i 
and a likeness of God ; a being i 
came from Heaven and was create 
Heaven. I could remind you 
God, moreover, has given His be 
angels, who stand before His tl 
adoring His Infinite Msjesty, c 
ever the souls to guard them Iro 
and to protect them against the 
of Satan. I could direct your the 
to the grief and the bitter teai 
Church weeps when a soul Is se 
from the path of virtue, and tt 
torloue cry of hell when a soul g 
perdition.

Tnese things, however, we shi 
to-day contemplate. I shall lead 
Mt. Calvary to the cross of our dyl 
deemer. There yon will see th 
so highly prized your soul that I 
it, He shed His own Precious 
In order to create a soul, G 
“ breathed Into hts face the hr 
life and man became a living 
Gen. 2, 7), hut to stve that so 

Saviour had to give His own life, 
my dear Christians, ascend M 
vary, and behold your God a 
deemer hanging on the cross b 
heaven and earth. D» you e 
nails In His hands and feet ? 
see the crown of thorns on Hit 
Do you see how cruelly His ai 
-stretched f Dj you Eee the 
wounds, the torn body, the 
blood i Do you see the pallid 
the agony of death ? Then a 
.Lord and Master : What, O e 
Jesus, has caused this blttsr ] 
what caused these cruel tormei 

of death ? And the C

we w-

One so

t

agony
Saviour will bow His head and i 
This, O soul, I have suffered 
To save you I descended Irom 
Into this valley of tears, laborei 
three years, and then carri 
cross, was nailed to it and th' 
the last drop of My blood. 1 
tantl vales, So precious thou 
soul."—S\ Augustine.

My dear Christians, can you 
vonr Saviour speaking thus 

and still remain callou 
voice of grsce ? “ Have pity
own soul.” lEccli. 30, ‘24) 
preacher. Yes, have pity on i 
soul which is created to live e 
“ For what doth it profit a m 
gain the whole world, and e 
loss of his soul ?" (Matt. 10,2 

■ quickly time files, how soon 
life be finished ! How soon 
will come, the dreadful hour 
ment. Then you will not 
tioned : How rich were Vu" 
many acres of land did you 
What honorable position did 
py ? Oa the contrary, yoi 
asked : How have you lived,' 
you done to save your soul ? 
answer to these questions w 
whether Heaven or hell, etcr 
tude or eternal damnation wl 
portion. If you die as a chi 
you may indeed be compel! 
main for a time in purgato 
plete your penance, but yc 
saved, and you have secure 
as your eternal inheritance, 
ever, you appear without th 
garment of sanctifying grt 
enemy of God, In the state 
sin, your soul is lost forever 
tined" to burn in the fearfu 
hell for all eternity. Then 
wring your hands in anguli 
pair ; it will avail you nothi 
you may weep floods of teare 
never quench the fiâmes, 
have kindled by your li 
Your soul is lost—lost thr 
fault—through your ow 
through your own grievous 
without hope, without men

cross

ever.
He who loses his soul, 

.Daring life, he could prefi 
finite merits of the Preclo 
our Lord. He had the sac 
had so many graces. N 
nothing. All Is lost.

It Is true, he wished to 1 
spoke repeatedly of Heave 
resolved to be converted, 
avail ? He neglected tl 
grace, and now all is lost.

He often recommended h 
prayers of pious persons 
even In the last sickness 1 
die a Christian, a Catholic 
lected the time of repent 
what avail are now all 
thoughts ? He lost his so 
it, all. Oh, terrible, etern 
able loss
, Daarly beloved Chrietli 
still time to escape so te 
Let us consider well th 
truth which our Lord teac 
gospel of this day. 11 Si 
fore first the kingdom ol 
us attend to the salvatloi 
while there Is yet time.
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LABATT'S PORTER.„ , , u. bv firing rff hi* blunder- of which io much complaint t* made
a* true children of God, In the etateof toW* “ reLrt 0“ which reverberated and which has rendered eo many 
[race and flee from sin. Repeat dally. .liroigh th* valley. workmen unhappy arises from a neg-
fhat I must die Is most certain, nut l Tfa ■ fegtivitiee continue through the ^ 0f prtieent opportunities. The
know not when, how, nor where, but nightl tlie natives going from time to gure path to preferment and to the sup-
thls I do know, If I die In the state of time to pray again at the tomb. posed ease of the higher occupations is
mortal sin, my soul will be lost, -----------•--------- - through the faithful performance of

" Seek ye therefore grit thskingdom »f Pod, damned forever ; if I die In the state of WTT11 VfHTVfl MRN duty in that which one now occupies,
sided unto you!"" (Matt, o, ai grace, I am saved for life eternal. CHATS Willi lUUflU fflllW» ^ye CODCern ourselves altogether too

«TL . . -r.nrt and sublime holv Amen. , ---------- „ much about the future to the neglect of
IRIS »KiX,r£.'/ÆvS.

saws as* s/" — siAirs u',t'rx“~ -ik tsjt " ” v an
fU!toeoiMl°oflntWs Sunday4 &e”galn OUR LADY’S SEPULCHRE. because independent of It there is a|go t0 P tiUppo6e
mentions this,our most important work, ---------- neither pleasure nor Interest. greater ease or less servitude In the
wvlng : “ Setk ye therefore first the Perhaps many of us are not aware of Duty and Ue.tlny. higher employments than In the lower

tu.Clî •" afiBJlSKâVSlâSS» n,-.« ™ wïïï.pi.,«.»d.. ::r.»wrs”™ rsrr “T-rs. (ssjtk
would comprehend how precious our wa]Is 0P tt]6 east side of the city is the gave rise to them. Conversely we ? fhPe Eerÿant of hla customers, of 
soul Is in the sight of God, we would, trad;lionai sepulchre of Mary, the should be able to predict the future by th, DUbllc and his master Is more fickle
Uke the saints, value it above all other other of Jesus. If the spot handed following out from cautie to effect. But P ' _ than env with whom the 
“hings, and would never permit it to down by tradition ku indeed her tomb ^difficulty is in recognizing the e™iiufr “f"Ï.IÏ 
perish by a life of carelessness and in then, tertiinly, sl.e must have belonged dbefore ita effect has been wrought 'fborer hafi t0 ? bnv or
difference. What is the value of a soul to a prominent family, for this t >mb is calculating with the nicety of through higher occupation the boy o
? .nfcio.ht nf Heaven ? Is it as valu- rock cut deep underground, and muet aud of calculating witn ,,l h, young man who avoids mechanical mn-
Ihle kingdom or an empire ? have cost an immense amount of money, astronomers the effect o( d‘etutbln^ Jplny *ent Is pursuing a mere
able as a Kingdom or au mup . Tn those days, when Jerusalem was m its csuses. It Is possible, however, to uo ambition should be
More. As *11 the ge.d, silverand lory velnhy peip'e had their villas on something quite as good as predicting ^ , ‘dPt0 perfecting himself In the
precious stones? More.. the slope of the Mount of Olives, and, this ,be future : we can make the present hat ,Pat hls bandj whatever It
more precious than the whole universe. beiDg at the foot of the mountain, land BUch that oniy good can grow from It. the confident assurance that

To convince you of this, 1 need only maat have been very high in value. The President in one oi hls recent ™B> f'JJ , he can litid satis-
remlcd you that the soul is an image Tbe approaches to the tomb of the Lheaaald. •• Duty determines der- tbat course only ho can hud satis 
and a likeness of God ; a being which Blessed Virgin are by two flights of tt-ps P ijJ8tlnv which results from fectlo°’ such promotion as b® "“W d

asrra-aa^S SKSSESH 2? wrjrr? ssisskcGod, moreover, has given His beloved |B llie y theomane of tie Greekj, and a and dishonor. Pursuing duty may not. Bicycle Note»,
angels, who stand before His turone very ehort distance from the Uathaemane always lead by smooth paths. Anoth r , new feature of the blcyle is the
adoring Hls Infinite Majesty, charge of the catholics. Probably both spots couree may look easier and more at- ^ bandie bar. This is a de
liver the souls to guard them irom evil wereimhidelin the original bardeu of tractive but pursuing duty for duty a „ d improvement, because it does

la tbe filer eel the bitter teersthe trtle'tt.'è'letolré.e Tbie thought-thoegb cepeble ee ere j° ‘ 8 The herder the tires ere blow.
Church weeps when a soul Is seduced to ™ many other good ideas o misapplies ^rougher the road is, the
fromthepathof virtue, and the vie 'UQa |he eastern slue of this depressed tion by politlcians-should be mean- p ter wlu the vibration be. The
torloue cry of hell when a soul goes to yarJ .g a large iron gate that is opened trolling one with young men. They * ooden handie.bar ta especially useful
perdition. for a couple of hours in the morning and cannot fathom their destiny, but they . . h rlding iB done

Tnese things, however, we shall not Bftern0on to admit piUnms and worship- can determine it to some extent and in . cnbhle stones 
to-day contemplate. I shall lead you to fer8 who may desire to offer their itB general character by discharging There has been a great reduction in 
Mt. Calvary to the cross of our dylngRe prayers at this elmne v thelr duty fearlessly and faithfully. the8l/e of tires to get increased speed
dee™e5;v yoSrroùlThano Baw wide^.gbt^” taim leads down into the This discharge of duty for duty's sake aQd decreaae the welgbt of the bicycle,
so highly prl ed y p,.ninn- ninnd heart of the val'ey, in the direction of the not only establishes a good reputation, d improvement has been carried band t0
it, He shed His own Prec ous Blood. At the bottom is a level which is of value ; it establishes a good DUts™h8 anP extreme that lt ceases wBllama
In order to create a soul. Old but and liere iB tde tomb itself. character,which Is of more Importance. bg an lmproVement. For road Bllbotl,9 After taking the six boxes
"breathed Into his face the breath of % muit;tude can enter this sepulchre. He who resists temptations to idle tire Bhould be used smaller , had imDroved very much and was TU » 1 11 I M.S
life and man became a living soul 0u tfce eve of Bab Situa Maryam, toe daUlanCe and thinks only of the dis-1 ^nThes and if the rider be a ^^to^uptoough ve"toowLk to ......... ...........
tien. , nut to sa ve that soul too least of uur i,auy -^XinîTammedans- charge of duty Is strengthened in vir-1 ^ over 180 pounds, U I walk I sent for another six boxes ihS.* wify .™ <?ur Bhonbia

Saviour had to give His own life, ips, by both Ckr.Btiane and Mohammed. tue bv its practice and fitted for higher I . , * «««« inph tiren shouia j «u nnnaM«r mv nnrA pnm UratiuateH aiwayH t-uccesafui? Be
mv dear Christians, ascend Mt. Cil for toe Mohammedans eiso venerate her • m„ rem,t»ttnn mav onen the I lncbe8i or even two Inch tires and as a result consider my cure com , tiie work or the classroom I» co

y h.hnirt „„ir find and Re as a firnt—the sepulchre is ablaze with a things. Hls reputation may open tn l be U6ed The smaller the tire the plete I can relish food better, sleep mihentnce. Aetnal experteoee
darner hinging on the moss between thou-aud wax taiere and torches, and d"” °'r>d7„n=®™®nL^0rt0“™rthily harder must it be blown to prevent 80Utldly, and stand more fatigue than Spy
deemer bangi g . tbe rich (hauts of priests and monks can character^will enable him to .worthily I stoneB etc from striking the rims. I could for years previous. Al hough inn pres*, a school tuatieache» to know

nTn Hto hands and feet “ Dj you t" beard, as it were issuing out of toe sustain himself under new trials^ Toe-clips are also useful to prevent j hav0 paBLd the meridian of life I rENTSAL ' EÏÏ3HTESS C0LLE3E. TC50NTO.mmm mmm .......................................-
the^ivonv o"f death y Then ask v our Me/are dressed in cloth robes of blue, duty. But they will find many temp- Another point in the hygienic and the3ti fam0UB pills. The genuine aie
îhnrrtgand Master • What 0 sweetest green, white, orange, aud black, and the tatlons to neglect duty when they comfortablo riding is to adjust the aold only iu boxe8 the wrapper around
Vesus h« «Zd'this bitter passion, women eavclord m f^ wdute sheeta have aD,ter.edUp5“,, te saddle the proper distance from the wbich bears the words " Ur. Williams' ClaSSICal COUTSe
Jeeus, nas caueea J'. ... that cover tbe heid and reach dow n to work, and, if they yield, the temp I npdaifl The distance should not be so I p<ni, pnifl fnr Pale VeoDle.” If vour ... ,

EE T>SrP3e^ h^^e^ SZX**English Jesuit Fathers

This, O soul, I have suffered for you. bormg districts, for toi regular pilgrimage ta‘ions of a life ot^ pleasure win ,oweBt point . however, this Is a deli- boxea for ^ 50, by addressing the Ur.
To save you I descended from Heaven season, when worshippers come irom dis- P gftoll are long, and after a hard fate .point' wtCftUbLt,hen?r?he colnt de- WllUams' Medlclne Co'' Brockville' CLASSES RESUMED SEPT. 5th.r “■is^d,T.'nuï:;aib,;s; ssurijx-.»...K trs.tsseis...K —.— ». «.. w u.
h ! I!! nailed4 to U and there shed cal sun, but the fig trees are of a rich thing but rest. A few hours snatched tfae kneea wUltlre very quickly. What >ot to Say. tosi-o Rector.

croBB, was nailed to it and there s green, tilled with a delicious, ripe fruit; from business yield rest and recrea ---------- Do not say, " I can’t eat." Take Hoods , - ___-nT T ---
the last drop of My blood. Anima the pomegranates, which hi re attain a tlon The temptation Is strong to neg-1 show Your Own Yon Love Them. Sarsaparilla and say, 1 am hungry all the gm JEROME S COLLEGE, 
tantl vales, So precious thou art l 0 Bearl'a, or crimson, -ed on the aide ex- leot duty for a little while for the sake I How much more we might make of time, and luod never ^1= me. ^ ^ ’

y0°r ana0sUl,BPremâmg caltous to the c^they* are they lead to late hours, " > ZSl We* are not now speak-|

^wTsoul ”CB keii H‘oB ${£!Z M oldecy^sse.?saes9™SZg4“4 «^‘in the mmnlngl toexert himself Tbese"maym may noth,, the best Ian- I
prea=heUrl. V^'ave pity Jyour own t-—5 fi

,oul which is created to live eternally vrn breefc. whicli usually springe up in N^ect of duty brings in its train ^f physical organization, which D^^^^r^tigiv^yo^bloud'td 
For what doth lt profit a man, ifhe tUe afternoon, has «une up from the oth(jr evl|g , there are complainings, “brinks away from too much oi these, ««od health will follow aa a natural couae-

gain the whole wor d, and suffer the Mediterranean, and is gent y coo mg the then ,oga Q( Bltuatlon) baneful idleness herl7nd overnowered But there quence.
loss of his soul y (Matt. lh.JU) How overheated atmosphere, lt will blow nd woeg unnumbered. The paths oi I rep ed, . »„d little observ- The specific remedy for troubles of the
quickly time files, how soon will your fresher and cooler towards evening, and a““T . do„nPward ln are words and looks, and little1 observ ^nie ^ ltomacyh, liver, ia llootl'a Sar-
ufe be finished ! How soon the hour at night it will 1-ave a heavy deposit of P'fa9fuy® J®ry The ik of dntv mav *nces, thoughfulnesses, watchful IBtl® enparilla, the great Idood punber.
will come the dreadful hour of judg dew on the trees and around, and refresh this fishlon. The path of. duty y attentions, which speak of love, which severe cold» are easily cured by tbe use of
will come, me oreau u j t aud revivify vegetation. be rougher in places, but it, too, la make it manifest and there is scarce a Bickie’, anti Consumptive Syrup, a medicine
-------, J y , Vr” Small picnic parties form under the decked with modest flowers and it al- . ,hat mi„ht not be richer in of extraordinary penetrating and taea mg
tioned : How rich were you . ~ow for many have conic out to spsuu w.Ta leans uoward. ! V . ,,r „„„ „f ,i,m properties, ft is acknuv.ieaguU uy ,hpssmany acres of land did you possess ? the whole night under toe tanopy of The future^s a sealed book to us. but I heart wealth for mo who have used it aa being the host, medicine
What honorable position did you OCCU- LeUn. ButUt, they go down into toe J^o^in ^general way that' the TPCT ;bïït7 in c0N Î^Tnti' affection^o.m,T,ftoroat and

py ? On the contrary, you will be Bepulehre to pray. The heat generated dlacharge „f duty for duty's sake builds THE TEST OF TRUTH IN CON al3 agrceableness to the taste makes
asked : How have you lived, what have by the bghis anu crowds is intense and character 'establishes reputation I TROVERSY. I it a favorite with ladies and children.
you done to save your soul ? And the u icomfurtable, and very few stay here p . nrenarea ns for higher things I ---------- I It is only necessary to read the testimrni-

to these questions will decide lmg. A temporary structure for a cata- alld th™JrePar®9 Ua honor- Some of our exchanges will not let «Is to he convinced that Holloway s ( oinwhether Heaven i hell, eternal beat.- " the^ghost of so called " A-rlcanlsmJ

tude or eternal damnation will be vour L°™eedVith mirac&ms powers, and that ---------- rest. We should bear in mind that
portion. If you die as a child ot v*oa, if ihecbil lleae woman paasea under it She Seeking One*» Ea*e. I test of truth is not what a man says, l
you may indeed be compelled to re- wiu bear a son. One of the social evils that has grown but from whom he has it. Tùere ia
main for a time in purgatory to com On leaving the shrine the worshippers with the development of what is one visible teacher of truth, one ven- 
plete your penance, but your soul is g0 up toe slope of the Mount of Olives, oaned. higher civilization andcontsm- erable ark of salvation on earth, aud 1 
saved, and you have secured Heaven aud have their supper under the trees; e()bgf wlth a mlnute dtvtsion of that is the visible Church of Christ,
as your eternal inheritance. If. how- here is a better view. ^ ^ labor and an increased use of machine Our hope of salvation does not depend .
ever, you appear without the wedding ha^“‘al!ready opened shop in theopeu tools is a disinclination for manual upon our appreciation of this or that j 
garment ot sanctifying grace, as ajr Tbeir outfits are not very large—a labor, eo that it becomes difficult to doctrine, or this or that moral law, u
enemy of God, in the state of mortal d("en or ao of narguilis, or water pipes, persuade young men of good attain- ln our visible and invisible member- | 
sin, your soul is lost forever ; it is des- balf a dozen of coffre pote of a capacity ot ments to engage ln mechanical cm- ship in faith and hope and charity 
tined to bum in the fearful liâmes ot from two gills to a pint, and several demi- D)ovment8 If as pupils of manual with the visible and invisible Church, 
hell for all eternity. Then you may jobns of wine and arack, tbe native color- trainlne gcbools or apprentices in shops The Apostle calls hls converts brides 
wring your hands in anguish and des- less whiskey. Tlte cofles must be served le,rQ ,0 be mechanics it is not to their own wedded spouse, Christ,
pair ; lt will avail you nothing. Then tresli to every new-comer, and henoethe y of remaining as work We are engrafted upon Hls Mystical
you may weep floods of tears; they will necei.Uy^ havmgmal^ ^ ^en They expecttobec'meen- B^y, and le form Tone with Him. 
never finanf* tbe Hemes, which y ^ cjj but b(, want3 it Btrong, and sips cup gineers or to abandon the shops alto-1 Our outward oneness and obedience 
have kindled by y°*r tnd ff®re ' after cup while smoking his narghili. gether for office work, which is cleaner I will be the sign and pledge ot our 
Vour soul is lost—lost through your Tbe evenjDg shades have talleu, the and i„ the eyes of some people more I interior vitality ; and we shall come 
fault—through your own fault— brefze has freshened still more, and the regpectable. Shop training is supposed to repudiate instinctively what is 
through your own grievous fault-lost moon rises majestically almost overhead £ ugeful t0 th0se who occupy ad- false, not because we analyze lt and 
without hope, without mercy, lost for- behind the Mount of Olives. Ttny lights mlnlgtratlve positions connected with dissect it, but from a loyalty which

irom lanterns sparkle among the tret s and for that reason onlv the hoy shall become our second nature and niRA Soap, a sure prand women' ar^t^ar'd “all aTu^Te con^nto tole.m‘s'ulZ.^^There 7a I our certain rule of g idance.-Amort- | fixation and clogging of the Fores.

men in the cafes sing louder aa some ot scarcely any one who is not more u.
the arack becomes mingled with the iegs infected with the desire to escape________________
coffee which they have swallowed, and Work—to get some kind of employment I "Yon Mar Mend tbe Sapling, But not 

and then some enthusiastic young wblch iB apparently free from the I the T*oe-”
drudgery of mechanical employment. d Wh^»“8*ish“ftebea°Sif^cure*to 

A recent writer say a : That is the reason why it is best to take
“ Instead of feeling a pride and ob- I Hood’s Sarsaparilla when disease tirât shows 

ligation in service men and women
through all the grades are debauched I 8tomacll or disordered liver or kidneys. This
by the visions of escape from service, great mediciue regulates the whole system.
or, what amounts to the same thing, it never disappoints.
exchange of work for a state that seems
to require less work. Not how to do
well the work of our present condition,
but how to get into a condition which £ |
seems to promise relief of work, is the nervoU8 system well. Very delicate are the 
question which teases the least respect- digestive organs. In some so sensitive are
ab!® w7en1L7Dbee=roteCdi^r«Jdm betor J>it ,„„ued, . new „dlt,on of th. Pr„,e,,.n,
able Cf those who make the Social mo regulator is procurable than Varmelee h Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, wltt 
ment.” Vegetable Pills. They will assist the diges- Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan

Ambition is commendable, even that tio? so that the hearty eater wfisuftet no Osjjoet.r[-D.,0.8. book^j printej
ambition which seeks ease rather than inconvenience and will derive a prie, of’ss ce.t. per copy in A. United States CLARKE & SMITH,
labor, but the ambition to advance to ° think about your health. Do not allow wm bl'.ênt to* any iddïeeY'on receipt of that Undertakers and EmbalmerB 
a higher plane should be accompanied ,crofula taintg ^ develop in your blood. ««“Un stamp». ThoeTJoffey^ 
by an ambition to excel In the plane Take Hood's Sarsaparilla now and keep c London, OntarU
that Is to be left behind. The unrest yourself well,

mi. MINUTES' SERMON.
WourtwBth Bandar alter Pentecost.

ON THE VALUE Of THE SOUL.

Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent. 

Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 

especially Chicago, 18‘,W, where it received 96 

points out of a hundred—much higher than any 

other Porter in United States or Canada.

m

that there la

(•Bbucnttcnml.A WOMAN'S SUFFERING.
tBELLEVILLE 

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Was Troubled With Palpitation of the 
Heart, Extreme Weakneee and Nerv
ous Headache.

In the little hamlet of Montrose,
Welland county, resides it lady who 
gives much praise to the curative 
power of Ur. Williams' Pink Pills.
The subject of this testimony is Mrs. on 
Richard Hanna, an estimable lady who 
has resided in that locality for many 
years. A reporter seeking an inter
view with Mrs Hanna iour.d her will
ing to give full details, which 
given in her own words, 
ago I was taken 111. I attributed the 
trouble at the time to an injury bub 
tained by a fall.
I did not get better, 
of my complaint were palpitation cf 
the heart, extreme weakness, stomach 
troubles and terrible headaches. I was 
very nervous, had no appetite and ex
perienced much wskefulnets at night.
Finally 1 was compelled to take to my 
bed, being too weak to sit up any 
longer. In this condition I was treated you NO PKOVLE ... 
at different times by three doctors, and who i 
took a great quantity of medicine but bu"ln 

Not one of my

EütablliihAtf 
1889.

Student* have a larger earning power who 
acquire the following line* of preparation 

lidvr our vfflelt-ut tyhtein of training. It 
__s no superior :

L Book-keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com
mercial A. Railway 

5. Civil Service Options 
Telegraphing on 
d the other de«

P
“ will o 2. Bhoithand.

3. Typewriting.
Student* may 

the Hi si of each mont h, and 
partmeuts at any time.

J. FRITH 
Addre** : Belleville, Ont.

commence
are

Five years JEFFERS, M. A, 
PkinoipAA.

iFALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 8th.
/^)'tïïEr§grÇn
4^vy>//.vv-v; y/

8TRATFOR1), ONT.
Write to-day for Catalogue. It’* the finest 
bu*lut*M college catalogue tn Canada, and 
represent* the most jtroaressive and beat 
school.

W. J. Elliott. Principal.

Time went on and 
The symptoms /

are contemplating a eonr*e at. a good 
e** college Hliould iuve*Ugate the 
Milled advantage* of the >;realized no benefit, 

neighbors thought I would get well. '
In the meantime I thought myself that ; 
death would soon end my sufl'erings
One day Mrs. Smith, of Fort Robinson, 0wen gound. Ont. This tn«tttution ha. th* 
came to see me sud perBUadcd my hue- bSSue-

procure for me some )t ur. courbedeclare it, to bo without a rival.
' PlDk P“l8' aDd 1,6 PU,Cba8ed WrlU’ f°r Uat^°AgUFLEMINO. PftnclpaL

;

I
If

mpleted 
in tak- 

niio-

1
1

'

9
TSZLOTSTTItEAXj.
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1
'

1BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Cla**lcnl, Philosophical mMké 

Coimnerclul Course*, hliortltand . 
and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to—
rkv. Thko. bpetz. President «

I Do not say, ' My face is full of pimple*.’ 
ing merely of personal caresses. You are quite likely to he told by somo one, 
— --------------- * bout lot». I u0 need 0f that, for Hood’s Sarsa-

jross

IASSUMPTION > COLLEGE,
SANDWICH. ONT.

THF» HTUDIEK EMBRACE THE CLASS* 
1 10AL and Commercial Course*. Terme, 
including all ordinary expeiiHe*. $150 per an* 

For full particular* apply to
Rkv. D. Cuhiiing. C.8.B.

INDIAN MISSIONS. liAHCHDIOCESE OF^ SI1. BONIFACB

T HAS BECOME A NEUEHSITf TO 
1 appeal to the generosity of Catholics 
throughout Canada for the maintenance and 
development of our Indian Mission, The re- 

rt-e* formerly at our command have in great 
part failed us, and the necessity of a vigorous 
policy imposes itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most Of the 
pagan Indians and to the live competition we 
have to meet on the part of the <ects Per
sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop ot 6t. Boniface, or with the 
undersigned who has been specially charged 
with the promotion of this work.

Our Missions may be assisted in the following

ment.

1

M
m■answer

âSlÉïÿs-~-f4

mî.nnYearly subscriptions, ranging from $5 le 
*100. ,, . aw

t. Legacies by testament (payable to the 
Archbishop of *t. Boniface).

hiug. new or second hand, material 
for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.

4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur
nishing material, or by paying ?1 a month in 
case of a girl, $1.50 in case of a boy.

5. Devoting one's sell to the education of
Indian children by accepting the charge of 
Jay schools on Indian Reserves—a small *alary 
attached. „ ,

6. Entering a Religious Order of men 
women specially devoted to work among the 
Indians ; e g. (for North Western Canada) the 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Moniroel* 
the Franciscan Nuns (Quebec), etc.

Donationseitherin money or clothing should 
be addressed to His Grace Archbishop Lange- 
vin, D. D., Ht Boniface, Man., or to Rev. U. 
C.hlU.O.M.I.,Kl. PcorUa.,üühi _

Indian Missionary.

3. Clot

<+•r
Sor

V» *

IlfCutlcuraSoapCutlcura

Face Humors
Fimples, blackheads, simple rashes, 
red, rough hands, falling hair, and 
baby blemishes prevented by Cut:- 

cventive of in-

I.,
II

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ANNUAL ||||FOR 1899.
THIS HEAUTIFUL AN1) VKIIY ENTER.

1 tainiitv little Annual for lkill contain.
îro^'oSiv^MiiUTfr^’^ÉS^
is within the reach of all The frontispiece is % 
very nice illustration of St. Anthony proving 
by a public miracle the Real Presence of J esus 
in the Blessed Sacaament The King of the 
Precipice (illustrated); How Jack Hildreth 
Freed Winneton from the Comanches, by Mar
ion Ames Taggart, author of The Blissylvanls 
Post Cfflce ; Three Girls and Especially One, 
liy BraiiHCome River, etc., etc.; F ast Asleep 
(illustration); Past Mending (illustration) 1 

I Mary, Queen of Heaven (illustration), You re 
I Out dllustratinn); i'laying with Kitty (illustra

tion) ; Stolen Fruit (illustration) ; An Army of 
Two ; A True Story : Our Blessed Mother and 
the Divine Infant (illustration). This little 
Annual has also an abundance of games, tricO 
and puzzles—The Magic Dart. Shadows tn Dis
guise, The Impossible Cat, Fire. The Ii'ver 
Glass, A Home Telephone, To Preserve b low
ers, Another Way To Keep a Bouquet Fresh j 
as well as splendid recipes for Home-made 
candy. Altogether it is one of the nicest little 
books that we know of. for the price—ti ve cent». 
Orders mailed at once on receipt of price. Att-
drThos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Lon) 
don. Ont.

ever.
He who loses hls soul, loses all.

-Caring life, he could profit by the in
finite merits of the Precious Blood of 
our Lord. He had the sacraments, he 
had so many graces. Njw he has nQW 
nothing. All is lost. fellow fires off an old blunderbuss.

It is true, he wished to be saved, he Among those who used to enjoy this 
spoke repeatedly of Heaven, he often festival moat was the character py the 
resolved to be converted. But of what name of Daouder Rahmoun, a native He- 
avall ? He neglected the time of brew, whose family is a aid to have been
grace, and now all la lost feTXr Ra7earrLVo“uî Vomanâ:

He often recommended himself to the Tbere weie only two men left 0ftl.at fam- 
prayera of pious persons or friends, and on6 0f these was Daoud. He was 
even in the last sickness he wished to v liberal-minded, and had, indeed, 
die a Christian, a Catholic, but he neg- cbanged his faith several times—Greek 
lected the time of repentance and of Catholic, and Protestant. He would have 
■what avail are now all these pious also taken a turn at Mohammedanism, 
thoughts ? H6 lost hls soul, and with but he knew if he once professed that re- 
it all. Oh, terrible, eternal, irremedi- b*““beer™^

! Uaarly beloved Christiana there is ia “*«[ a^ “delv^known and popular 

still time to escape so terrible a lot. amoDg an. Asa arnry-teller he was un- 
Let ua consider well the Important j excened| and be could aing with toe loud- 
truth which our Lord teaches ua ln the eati vely often outaing him. On these 
gospel of this day, “Seek ye there- occasions lie generally took along an 
fore first the kingdom of God.” Let enormous blunderbuss with a big flint 
us attend to the salvation of our soul lock, and after tiring hie lungs with a 
whUe there la yet time. Live always song full of trill*, he would put a period

CÂ1Â Htiieiu.
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I CHIMESlEtc. CATALOGUE fc PRICES FREE.

Hood’s TiUs are the favorite family cathar
tic. ted

-

I ■B
!Cohhett’s " Reformation.” m-t he

a

US Dan4aa Street,
Open Night and Day. Telephone
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AUGUST 19, 1699.
VH B CATHOLIO RECORD

ARCHDIOCESE OF HALIFAX
Id that the meet 1 O* A PICTCB* OF THE AE81MPI Ion.the utmost attention. He ea

"«^^'““[heVfo^wed 1‘ltmlKhtV I AtTHH kray luu.h ko.nle ue look. 

called personal magnetism and natural ability. I Lady, thine upward flight 
With these two latter QOWlUes » tee«her I T openini( heavens receive with joyful sor.g-
rml»* œ;a.olr,s hr,«ht
always the aim of the earnest teacher. 1 ne I m ty seize among the throng,

And Uj lb. »cred fount float Pe.vston, 
life. Character was the result of the good and > ",vl *
bad choice we have made during life. I Bright angels are around Thee ;
portion ?nd*S^rfa**.“d*«/»'?l?M“uclda- Tnty that have served Tnee from tby birth are 
lion of these two necessary branches, and I there ;
|ÏÏÏ» t hê^fl ri t"word," .*0 hi Id leam..1 “s cî«. Thrir hands with .tar, have crowned Thee ;

spellers would be a thing of the past. I Thou peerless Queen of Air,
Composition and spelling should go hand in I #andals to thy feet, the silver moon dost 
hand, and the correct teaching of one involved | wear.
lbThe Hat afternoon was devoted to answer- 
ing questions and clearing up difficulties 
which every true teacher is sure to find- 

Too many thanks cannot be given to the 
gentlemen who made ibis Institute so success
ful and beneficial, and the teachers of the 
Community are deeply grateful for the kind
ness and good-will displayed, and the hearty 
sympathy expressed by their fellow laborers 
in the difficult work of education.

Hr. O’Heir read to him the following nidie e : 
To the Rev. Francia O’Reilly, Hamilton :WjÊMsSSàé ™

ESSEfSSE àsSESSElisll sE~~:E™=5#i, „™,„.....
KTpb if,5 ,rh"i^E0eVon8'hAb,,'e re XovÏÏ ^ JJSgStiS S,‘t JS. . Mwlrd jrnîifiSng morning, of ihe w.eklhc BUhop Mid “Jj,. -Tbi.l. aworUof«fork." .«Id Hl,Iv>rd- JJmi wtaotaad breome lukewarm end recalled 1 To the R'^ht fteverend Mon.Ignor^M wsrd^F.

E£ HSH BESEmEb Ü™É «S "
Haudwlch. After the I th-work awaiting him. . ». tion of distress. . . . I by His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.aacraiiv-iàt of Confirmation tale I*>rdsl»»p briefly I The new rector will take charge on Aug 24, .. jteligioo, by presenting to our minds the I Your elevation to high honor by the Su
addressed the little ones on the nature oi I th„ feBet Qf Hi- Bartholomew the Apostle. loftiest Ideals, lead us to naturally expect the I prum,. pon iff of the Church tills us with the

hgv«rsag&\knowledge the children had of their (atechism. I aM(,mhlcd in the cathedral. Ibis time to ||,ttn<]Bthat when the occasion requires they I many years, and who owe so much to your
He was very well satisfied with the little ones I renew the|r baptismal vn'"r*'.<-‘°t>ee£‘Laf*t should be frankly acknowledged. Such we I n(.ver reusing guidance and assistance in the
• They are.’ said he. “an honor M>their parente I lhemeeivee to the Blessed Virgin Mary*"5 now wish to do, and convey ti you our deep I .Ugcharge of the cnaritable duties of our so-

^uop.1' »loolroctod bjr Kini't"üommuniOD and Ço'iflrniAMon. p'îy^og'io’lccîpl'Sl, addrMS and I ^«'1^/7our%v*tid*P»r®UbJiOBor,■U'J'i.î! O'HAQAH AID THE CANA1 I Igjndon. AnK. n.-Oralti. P.r cental- W h, at

2:s.**»üM-sa ks,« dr due magazine.
■orsare required. Andonthisoccaeion Mr.i hos. 1 |ntervsi between which Rev. Father Tiernan I .^e sentiments which we have expressed are I h is b*-en so worthily conferred upon you , and -------- I corn. .0 tc 80u , buckwheat. »o< to IL00.
Coffey (publisher of the Cat 110Lie I spoke to the as^mbled liuie ones r^ardiry not ldle w9rde. but are prompted by affection I our hearts are tilled with gratitude to the sir-The altogether cruel and unjust attack I Dairy Produce-Eggs, fresh laid, per dozen,
and -Mrs. Coffey tilled the office. After the I responsibilities they had that day Incurred. an(1 gi,icerity of heart.” I Holy Father who has recognized the priestly made ihe editor of the Canadian Magazine I 12 to 14c; ’
administration of Confirmation, the Mwh&P I and admonished them ever to prove themselves I from tiik choir. • I virtues and unblemished character that makes on r>r. O'Hagan'e recent volume of poems com I beat rolls, 20 to 24c,butter, best crock, IJ to22c.

the children to *Ut>4•»wd:recto, ijg true soldiers of Jeau. »e Miss Annie sf^t then reLd the following y m worthy .0 rank among the number of bis ‘’“^me to write to vour influent weekly buttercreamery.Jlto cheese pound.
Apostles' Creed, the l»rd e vayer'l.^,le *** * I them that they would encounter many dim 1 , . .«Ryv Father Craven- I domestic prelates. , , Q asking that such work as Dr. O Hagan is I wholesale. 74 to Pc!.. do. retail,^10 to 1.1._
Mary and the doxology-which the lUlleooes I cultlee in their struggle through life, but, 1^ Oeîr* Father Crsvtn-We scarcely I We have b;en the happy witnesses of the j0fD„%nfi doing well, for Canadian literature I Farm Produce-Hay, Per urn. new $7.00 to

iïi'ir'fizLL"6 un,,o7vo ce’ r Dr'. * I. iTs5rs.,Wm!y,%sÇïïaS ïr;KS“»‘£ ?r. [e^r-:usrrbi.haLh,u” ‘MrWfc «-M’&rTS» 3s*assa& Æ ktæ ^ asrÆ «££
iK'R ««Udlromgn .hat mough» ar.rn.nfl R»™’»»*. W. H.» J-Jÿ -f XSS&fjWSS- ‘"Poultry - Duck, flrn,,^ per pair», «. W?.,KTu,.e°,ss.n'sr.te/uSM.g 2Z2XIvüfflsrisngiAig ï^srszz ssrj?sssrss î.ojp^r^d!usf^- chÆSnÆ..I.aincfl ih. ago of iw.u.y on. I lhat early «.age of hrc .o .mswcr to Onfl on church M,fl poo hold by Ihe member, of your congregation at- 5jJolrJ. whl.h veri.y protrude. It. every »mf 65 to 80c.
given to them as medicine by their parents, or I ^or themselves, this responsibility was In I decoration of this sacred edifice I 'est tothe highest qualities of head and heart I en*(;i This latest pill may, however, have been I Meat—Pork, per <
a doctor. He also earnestly requested ‘J*6 I cur red by sponsors, who were answer- I P : sunervision certainly merits the I that have endeared you to them all. Wo re- I but {oo t^|n]y c0ated to hide from anyone's eye I cow, $4 M 10 Ij.vO ; beef, I8L<:er‘'children to refrain from anything e^eniy.^r8n I able to God for their eoula The «lues- I iee „ ,ru(l artist. Where, throughout the I frain from adding more that might well be I lho pe-ty spite and spleen which animated its I $3.00 to $5.60 ; v«?»l. II'^lo ,
ing on the practice of lying and deceit. M hen I t jona relative to the child a I F.r<lVinrw n# Ontario can we find boys better I said in this regard lest to your well I maker. Dr. O’Hagan'e recent work has been I mutton, by carcass, 15.00 to $o00, iamb
a child is guilty of the sin of *7*n* Pr 4.*‘cfI • I ing the devil, his works and his 1 P. . ed *o serve at God’s holy altar than those I sensitiveness and modesty our words might I sq W1,^ an(j justly received In your co umns as I spring, by the lb.. 9 to 10c., lainb by the

SS!ffca ! ia rs ^therefore” b»T ex ho^ed* them to HtfÜSl ÏXÏÏugJSSR* ^tVebS 'Ta ^rToWhankfuines, for all the favor.  ̂SSit^wîîî lŒ^m J^hn 7. M to ,4 75 . stags,

warned (he children was the use of ban lan I (lieJr were. said Father Tiernan. asstimbiea to i kf-r child to sleep : the boy bend- I our fervent prayer that you may long be I couraeing vhelr own writers, and secure at i Toronto.

blaspheme apd cur,e ! Hut .ookmg of danger anfl lumpwuon, .ne wouia u, M pr„ise thc Lord, prai» H.m f10lra, General Treasurer; John P. p.lloiu A.- book maker. “ 9oog, of Ihe Settlement “ne • j,”|(eed _ gra„, ,a a„d ehorta. at *1
tte -n tnb.nî^tmiSïllng themlf wnê I Kir ravine Son obreln tor hwlevlng with timbrel and choir ; nr.l.c Him with I ,iat,nt Secretary ; Ma.thew Scanlon. Vloo- I wm make a flr.l-rate premium for our educa „ *»ltJ wcat i;oru .lew; No. i yellow Amerigrown-up men employ ing the ecu eame l ,10nwlth her Divine Honoot.ln ror nermving , ^ You have certainly fulfilled |.r,..idcnt SU .\!ary> Conference -, P. Doyle, tlonal insli.ution. to. Let us help it to agener “ » 0 k Toronto. i« quoted a. 41)..-.

auguage «.the deln»u,ofhell-lt^.anawtul cblldren >hng^M and ble„inE. of which tne^ g ^„chinl[ the utile one, to .log and Problem St. Patrick', Conference ; Thomas a, circulation. A. E. Burke. jam »”^aea, . and .,7j,,
.tui'om:, Jîlë'h . b^ ow flVp. n tT.nUr ' ,7“?. "gnmg gbi« “nking wtam' he m.VTe- providing n. .ome.i.ne.at a..criflee with the f-.inn, Vice Pre.ident St. Joreph',Conference- ----------------------------- "nfl new .t 361=. Pea. Arm t car, we,.. 0»‘ c

thing they read Ire—good parent,, good teach- ''our andwer* It not for the restraining hand he,t vocal and m.tiumental muelc in the cll^ T„ whlfh the Very ltev. Mon.ignor made I 0 M. B. A. u:c'
era goodypn2ei, and a goo,I church. Wny, I o°Almighty God. he would hurl all mankind I You were ever prewnt at our reheareal,. with I |he (oUowlo([ reply . I V._____ I Latest Lire Stock Markets.
then ,uch lugra.iludeee to hur.curre, against i„^Ihc everlasting torments of hell. Wha. a ïJii ofrM.n will not eoon be for To ihe lion. M B. Daly andfthe member, of Boeolotlon of Condolence. Toronto
eueh a kluo and provident Kalh.-rl crmsolatlon. then, in our conflict», to know ente or .he practice room wm not roon ue .or , l“,h pBrtll.ular council of the Society of Su I -------- Toronto.

-If you. children, leadi«.ber live» be'truthful ,bat we have the Mother of Je,..» to intercede ^/re so irSly grieved^st?ourde Vincent of Paul. Halifax. N. S.l At Ihe last regular meel ing cl Branch 113. C. Toronto, Aug 17. -Export cattle told early

ssMrz,1 ™,,.^««5ïsasg«g«^€W, œîSrsÆ I mv» | I fext wtthîb1» rjüÆ I

SsSSSat tsvsrean ». ... » ssss&JSf .stsr.s.w a-..,»™ « » »«■«Trims fehïld'e^C.T.L'tS Biîhol chteCiS^?.'ctV^o74rhn y»,0rr^tirtnhre. ehoBa y p , R Morrl, « S«Jt“ •»'*”*1 to“- th«"'0r*' *’ M'me hogs .scaling from
bt-ln* eoatwlon the episcopal throrij-, atUn lcd I yjMurys in honor of the Immaculate God I aecretâry-treasurer.” I vou^re in your various avocations, the uotir* I Resolved that, while wo bow in humble sub- I lbs.!, 5j,c pvr Vb. was paid ; for lig
by ll»:v. Fathers liernan and Ladouceur. I eeption of our Blessed Lady, and naked the I J. I - .1 _nJ self-fmc'i-iflce wilh which you di I tniMinn tothe will of our Divine Redeemer, the I heavy fat l he price is 4ic per lb., v

’sr.’ar^si.Tsa«= an.|.r.wMf^£Sfcs?.ï ,hewtl,e,edduya011 ac-perlh 810,0hOKawmuo 9

rSHBSd^Se iE2?B‘SE?;'=£3 «te-stisAteaam ffigaa^SSESImoved to tears. Hie Ixirdsbipsatd : . I little Mina Edna Roddy, accompanied by devoted and tsver willing to be guidod by those 1 poor. wise direction of Hie I >2, f a*nMiedCtn^The Canadian and Catholic I P^10* which were sold at steady priu s on the
dear people—Instead of the usual High I Mi88l.8 o’Meara and Boyle, advanced and on appointed to minister to them. The congrega I L nder the able and wise direction wn I ° U I basis of aMonday s figures. Calves were m
sermon 1 wi^h this morning U» make I Jehalf of her young companions read the Act lion whs always willing to follow the advice I Gnrace the Archbishop, aud with th ^ram i -^ORD for pubiicatton, I light supply, active demand, and stronger

a few general remarks. I desire to thank the I «f Consecration to the Blessed Virgin. and guidance he was able to give it. He I co operation of the priesu. past ana present . Renfrew. Aug 2,1899.___  choice to iXtra $6.25 to $Ro0 ; need o
m. muvis of ihe cathedral congregation, and I This long-txi-be remembered day by the I thanked his friends for placing on record in I wno have been my co-laborers in pri n i on Ont Aug 14 1899 I choice, $6 to 86.25. Sheep and lambs -The

larly the gentlemen of the committee I calbedral congregation was then fittingly the addresses such pleasing express ems con- I much has hjwn done in a inater.ai point or i r«lîtm?nn Sf ^mi%lence was I offerings wtrj moderate - only 10 1. ads. an .
me pew holders and the choir for their good I by* Benediction of the Blessed I cerning his labors among them. He did so be-I view. This, in my opinion, is the ms I The following reso ution of r ndole te I there was an active demand for top grade
will and generous spirit in making the célébra- I s^?ament ”onca,u,on U1 cause it was hie duty. In the training of the I any individual effort, but of the harmony and i m0ved and passed by Branch No. 4. London. I lanit>8 which 80ld higher ; sheep were steady
iron of last Sunday so grand a succès». X ou I Yn the evening his Lordship visited St. children he had always found their parents re I «^“^"wlierever lSiia hîppy sSate of I * U hireas has ileas?d Almighly God in I lambs- <Solcti«Lextrii! « ^'tif h!“sI E?ÿ*?-did honor to your Bishop, to your clergy. I »larvB church, which is attended bv Rev. cognize his effor'e for their children s advance I Whenever and wherever t ms n»ppj i ™ hereas It has pleased Aim lgniyuwi. i chQlcr çg :o $6.25 ; common to fair, $5 to $.> -
To your diocese, and to yourselves. X our Oeo cieary^one of llaniil.on’s tnost estimible m-nt. If he had taken an interest in the cere things ^lln7thi^ïdon of îoîls «fiinot I SL8 w^ nf nîî mnch ieloectod Brother »heep, choice to extra. $4.75 to $5 ; good to
conduct was orderly and edify ng, and was I pri?.8t8 and blessed the new chalice and oaten monials. it was b^tause they were so marked I glory of God and the salvation or souls cannot i the wife of our much respected Brotfier, I ehoicei $».50 to H..0; common :o fair. $150 to

1doRi;voR^Vuh,:Sî,rdVn".V.t"e“arSbp;s,toa

WîKKtt-1 ““7“- SriTHM,p«« thH?Khn,ve, found It diftlrult ,o .o.Eood «^ “3MS S% S jfl STfetf?
ST.SZTC'7ar=',:6,r„y,°=frsis.'ll wh0ap,e -ou,jo, ^o^eir^^T-d^M wè;v
th. Hr,. 11 me Lo ,he children nflh.s Barlsh. It Xrned and of II,a sublime humiliiy in thus He had been nralsed fortoknt, Interest In the . ecntlemen for your andtl™?acm,vbe rent to Hre. (urry "ire >»youeyery a™, «^u. I =
love. We sent the little ones to your homes v.ei|8u Marys, attended as it is by a good as possible. He thought If the priest did not I blessing, both here and hereafter. | 1 . r. Boyle, uec. set.

Rod peaoe—thatGue S&ÜÎÎ Si MTTntt'r fe" h‘d b°e° h‘8 aU“r b0>' «SlfJS'SS 5»^ tfSLST ^ ^révery truly ,- Chnst I Branch 14 He,ret. F, Slavs', Lo...
grste of God which the little ones received I The ptiople of that parish, it is needless to I He thanked the members of the congregation I ^ Prntnnotary' Apostolic. I . v , .. AUR‘ ,/.1SS®«
with the sacraments of penance,Holy Euchar I „By w„re overjoyed to have our new chief l for the beautiful address, and he hoped they I y I At^the regular meeting °/Branchy
ist and confirmation. I p as tor in their midst; and with the cathedral I would continue the work with all zeal. He I ------------- m — I A., held this evening, the following resolution

SEtSESSsS =HS?esrae.ee SSEEewSrs 25SS±,‘,:;ss|coeremiioü de notre direshould give them liquor as a medicine. I also tecl our ü,,nor:------ --- ---------------- tho congregation. Ho wanted the people cf I The Sisters of St. Joseph. Lindsay, held a I lhat „ w fci t( . . .
tried to impress upon them what a great crime I rvrAneoi» no uivtttav St. Patrick’s to love the parish, to have pride I most successful Teachers Institute ou Aug. 1 I Whereas Branch No 11 has learned with
it is to curse and to swear, and how they I DIOCESE OF HAMILTU». in it and to have regard for its good nam-. I 2 and .i. Members of the community attended I deep regret of the removal of our Spiritual Ad
should avoid tiiose terrible sins; and I know I --------- He was pleased to state that his relations I from Peterborough, Cobourg and Port Arthur. I viser, Rev. Father Slav en, from ourtnids
you. parents, will watch over the little ones, | Several Congratulatory Addressee and Wi,h other denominations had always been I Monsignor Laurent delivered the °Ee°,‘“g I feel that we cannot allow the occasion to passf^jh'ïî Sïï1 «on»,ton. Preren.ed «'•“■«» \^S ÎÏ5 S I Punll. prsparedfnr Commercial D.ploma,
îaere nim O? Confirmation. Above and bo I Craven and Oltnllly. inations had always been polite and courteous. I Klllotr. vice-principal Toronto Normal schoolI; our society. But, knowing, what is oajrlosa I and DepartmeiRjl Exam nation.
mud all m y brethren if you wish l he children I --------- and ho had always endeavored to be so to | Mr. Porter. Toronto Model school, and Mr. I will be the irain of others, we trust that y a. her I Special Cl%tre, In Mnstc. Drawln,, Pa n
to be fnl'ihfiil you must show I hem good ox | Spectator, August, 10. , bem. In conclusion, ho thanked all prerent I O'Brien of the Peterborough Collegiate Iosti I slavon will be long soared to continue the good I ini Shorthand end •fy>„e„wrltlng.
ample. You must do nothing to scandalise I "Th., m and devotion in which Rov. for their attendance, and the kind and loving I lute. . . ,, . . I work which he has so much at heart the ath I For terms, etc., a CP y _ «-.—-.«Trvx,
«tern. Our blosred Isird ha. Prunm.nced a j Father. Craven and O'Reilly are held by ihe word, contained^in the addrerec, prosentod to „ T»e‘ntrodoetor^ “«ress.»» »««'; V“erev'. A«S3Sto“ ^ « MOTHER SUPERIOR.

to^O^onr,1"'.r w\ireh7ttorïm7ut°h aman ^^ielitog, whenïhSVmm to.how ormeettoe^ ' ^orek^dwelt particularly on the prinetoa, of ' Reached that thl, rne-Iutlon .
he hail not been burn that a millstone amt ,.,t,.cm and devotion in a material way to katrer O RKIM.y s reply . I ' a reund mind in a reoud body andsnld that I the minutes of this rneellng, aod a cooy be nn 'DTrftTflPAT TÇ

:Kdd r. æ- xs;*°my ,o"owed w,,h 6 ,eeling EîSff ^r^asr1^"0” college of regiopoli.
whom the «'«.^ORio. /«.id woe ..pern cd and the deepest Interest was shown in the ^ r Fjta*. - Yoor b»nUf»,,y; worded ^^^«^^^'^u^'^T^hZr'waamtrilstod P^lieatroo. *>■ g» Sct, lh„ dlreetlon of the Most Rev. C. H.

wonder St. Paul say. such “when the Reverend Father, and the altar JJntedV» d^naUon a?Kgenerou, »', it was the training otthefuture »«» •»» ~ Onnlhler. D D Arehbshop of Klhg*'«"

lh    la W°eiitH His Ss: 'xrt.huZo" llclr r,lepCncd to',he f'^nf'an” Tr?" •^uSSSSTu' ina.l her F. M_T. A. JftSSSSStahÎSÏÏfûRlSSÏ ^ "-™mXiC«kre7amëentY2i,rmrF“-"'^" Mathriv Ü&KEÎÏÏ ^atSL,^,^ «KrS.'ïfS.S'V

miïii‘™ta"lïlng^”nVUonr.nSfgo'îdOW'd * ‘ itou’d“m^of "lîcmrmi'ty and “fOendh gSid' Urn"h'work for the pupils. This wa, often the following officer, were elected for the en- a'ppr^IimatH cost per annum-Tnltton .7;
f„ilows“ddr°,a “ U0V- F‘t,,0rCraV*n WM “ natoN'h^^rtonghc anZ^ngrewLTlhe "'^fritoaT Adviser Very Rev. C«on Foley ; ̂  ^,“r ieekillV^Tola,1 ItouV”'"
rollows, .... . „ ... tn kl tinHn,.. toe fnrhear I habit of listening to the teacher without try- I President. Michael Hogan, jr , I Business and Shortba d Department- .

To ^„?ecYr,d,e,n..7ô^mZ^' th7 srsjsrss:, M«MonrM 1218borthaa aL;e

to téntîS^Snpprectailon1 of y nor high'chira'c. cndiinmYutYcm to “welil'tcgctoZr I “'insmtetor Knight said he felt it a greet honor I Arefs'utît Secretory', Michael Trainer ; I colto ge un^eVuremina'gement of*»° eRP*''-

sacred'tirtîee'whîlo'corinectod'with'th.^ariBrL j h^ppy'^amUyd hy0Pilch° bonders'fove^org"» | cotworuiom "and lasPtnf'<waV "n^'ptoRkra'^o I M.chne. Hogan

H S£L“. sfter"yovfr ^ «S ËSï^SÆ "=SM^fyThd jantes P. u'Cen I Co.iege ...opens Sept. 1„.
Patrick's, that you came to us in your early I”’0»'1; mmoritwas Hneducation Si,1er. as educate., of the youth of our land. | nor.
manhood, and that you have remained nearly Wto believe In the 'affection and sincerity of I He agreed with Mgr. Laurent in teachers pre-

WÆ wh*ch you'have"pasred*Ps"our SStlSSSUSSh- SÏÏB&SÎ£«£

'’••DuVing that time yon have attended In erosB^ S^=„acr™u,îv 'Ll I reî^u^ü.Xt^rea reh "ami flndtorthe^:

Kr%ou.ïyrhS”6»7rhf0orr=rde‘,heT.e,tV,eS ^^^^'^^^rn^'nd’Ch'frem*' l woTk* VZHI’identoTtoYtother'rYe," rites over them when laid at rest; you have J?onareirR, »on ao res Dec table and discriminât- I This would make self-reliant men and women,
married the parents and baptized the children, lng818 something*!.hat the highest in the land I Particularly in teaching history, care should
many of whom are now approaching majority. J"*’.1' ,, f *rnild n* I bo taken to have the story precede the fact.,
The ties which have so long and closely united m,*VL^Ix'thttt V ehall look back ^ a8 I and when the interest of the pupils is aroused,
priests and people are not easily severed, and f th‘ _ krrghle8t eVen if It is one of the I they will be led to investigate for themselves I The death of Robert G. Ingersoll recalls the
it is fitting that on t ho present occasion re- 8«d(icat events of a life that has had its share I and remember better what has cost them some I fftct that he was once practically barred from
collection should arouse in our hearts feelings “fir. ««hine and shadow. In saving farewell. I trouble to find. . , I lecturing in Delaware by the late Chief Justico I — _ .nn1- nBr.wv nirigTTHT HONORof love and regard for you. ?Lt aaa lied I shall not forget you or your I Vioe-principal Elliott prefaced his lecture Joseph P. üomegys, who was then the head of BROWN DENTISr HUNU^

“Our spirit ual and temporal welfare you nmny acts of kindness ; forget St. I’atrick’a or I on *• Psychology as Applied to Method bj ex- j the Delaware judiciary. l°‘<er80^ lectured in I pb||ade|pbia Dental College. 189*Dundas at.
have ever had at heart. You have been ex- R. p?opl£ never ” pressing his pleasure at the priv lege of ad- Wilmington in January, 188L PhoneS
tremcly solicitous that the ceremonies which Mrs. Martin Murphy sang Mercadantc’s I dressing the teachers, and said ho would en- I At the February term of court Chief Justice I __________1
accompany the services of our holy religion • Srlv.o Maria with fine effect. The tboir I deavor by every nu ans in his power to make I Cotncgys took notice of the lecture and called I _ STEVENSON. 391 DUND A3 8T-

°rS ended lhe mon,tog. and many the wh^a^e^TaZ* mtd^s'S j '^I5QH. 537 TALBOT BT„ ,

much to the dignity and impressiveness of congregation went tothe vestry to bid fare- I wonderful insight into the mind and "earl of I Ciple of the detainers of revealed religion, for | \) Qnt. Specialty—Nervous Dise
those services, and have induced a spirit of well to the departing priests. Not a few tears I childbe d. He dwi lt on the various wa>-s and I the purpose of exposing its doctrines to con- j----------------------------------— —— -

and devotion in the congregation. wero shed during some of the partings. I means to roach and foster the good^and oil- I tempt and ridicule, and to what some consider yxR. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Queen's Avenue,
a liberal patron of music. The amount donated jointly to Revs. Fathers I niinate tho bad inclinations round in the I the reproach of the people of this city no man I [J Defective vision, impaired hearing, nasal

lblimo works of the com craven and O’Reillv was $605. During the I hearts of children. Their confidence and es I stepped forward lo call him to account for his I catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyest*et-
is a testimony of the early part of the week they wore also the re- I teem must be won. VVe must love our pupils, I defiance of the laws of this btate. I ad. Glaeses adjusied. Hours: 12 to4 __

eairsii.nta nt ftiAo sino and *io rpsnect i velv from I and our professions of love must bear the im- I •• I say to you that the law of this State is I----------------------------—--------- *,««1ihadM.Htl,h0 8,0red H"an a"d lhe Y0Ung ove”ihe'cwinters .dch^dho'." "°l P“88 “ ^ .Ti" ajoure ^WSS I L^wlatSt BtflSndon!4 Frtvîtî find. «-

itc.Tr l̂.ïÆL"' 'ifonaid dwMoït zssss^sss'jsst allowud 10
Smith (chairman) A O’Heir iuecretary) Wil- I question and to weigh the pros, and cons, of I foundation upon which its secuüri’ïà7'G. ?0nny.=œh”T,LÏr=hîï5r^ «3 0ïrÆÏrrÆÎ. man ,ha„ stand up

Ooyctto, M. 1). Sulltoan. M. McLaughlin. Chns. tho names ot lhings and want to know whyT in lhe face of the people of this county, whileVhn“J-r isa ssss, 0a,'SvSSv&s^iâ-sssïS ïïœaasrsi;John K Shoa Llôilt. Col*Moore, J. O'Brien. some clever illustrations in the methods of presentment, as well as it will be tho duty of

p.ïL!ré&‘^\BTiÆ ‘rov” "w*tTOMïsrJSf,e7p£: mï'îuherO RcillyA Is St, Basil's church, Brant- ing. and that the tight question would always presence of an ntlloer he may srreet ar
ferd. Rev. Father Craven had been at St. lead to Intelligent answers without warrant. It is. 1 hope, hardly neccs-
i'*triric'•« ninrioiMi rears Mr. Porter’s lectures and lessons on Math- sary to say to this uommunity.and to assure the

omatlcalGeogtaphy and Fractions, were clear, people of it that, if any one be convicted of the 
«x anothku PUhSKSTAiioy. instructive and very interesting. He illus- crime ot blasphemy there will be no stint of the

Rev. Father Craven was always a good friend trH,eij each step of the work by black-board full measurement ot punishment of the le
to t he young man who wished to improve him- pvoblems. His mechanical devices in teach- now prescribed. And we shall in nowise be
elf. and when a committee from at, l atru k s jng geography wero original and unique. He deterred from the performance of our duty by

ary Society presented him with a purse sbowcd a thorough mastery of his subjects the sneers of the devotees of any other faith
rdav, it gave it with deep feelings of ro- rtntj tbe earnest, thoughtful, conscientious than that of the body of the people of this

K.rel .'V ,118 tV,pft»rîupe,| ttn- iWiJiT.a,V® teachor, in his methods of presenting them. State, nor by tho deprecatory expressions of
thankfulness for his universal kindness to tho Those who listened to his lectures will not. soon those who think that the right of free speech Oz Hé B. A.—Brwiieli No* 4» LondoB«
’"Father brav.n will leave tor Galt thl, even- %*<*«“ Wg,ÎS,S',l»ï''5^ cared to tost the ^“«1

r Lennon’ot St° "Mr^kmott'e lectures on School Government wardkepTouVot Delaware*t'so'fnr<aa'making Albton Bkwkj Blehmond Bjreet. 
r Lennon, of St. lnd prlmBIy Reding were listened to with attacks upon religion were concerned. Money, President, P. F. Moyle. Beers-».

t De Pssi Society s Address 
off CosgrstslstloB to the Very Rev
erend Monslgoor Murphy Upon the 
High Dignity Conferred on Him.

to the 
for it-

VOLUME 111
—Henry W. Longfellow.

If you do not want to lose peace in vour 
home, you must fasten two locks on tho door 
one is called, “Go seldom out and the other 
8 Let little in.”—Blessed Egidiue.

MARKET"REPORTS.

^he Catholic Bee
London, Saturday, August 26,

U. S. EXPANSION.

Our cousins across the bord 
making the welkin ring with den 
lions of the expansion policy of 
dent McKinley, 
boys in blue have failed to mak 
umphal march through the Phlll) 
or because they resent being mt 
by a clique of politicians ? Th 
ernment by the people and f 
people and of the people Is a 
much used by the stump oratoi 
addressing his intelligent const! 
but It seems nowadays as dev 
foundation as an airy fairy tale.

LONDON.

Is It becaui
asked

Alas!

ciety take 
the Cane

OWL. «6.00 to «6 25: be. f,

THE DEAD AGNOST11

Strong, true words, Ave 
anent the Individuals who are p 
out Iugersoll's place in the rt 
eternal misery ! If they w 
about God’s love and truth won 
evidence of it in their dally 1 
way of the Agnostic lecturer 
not be paved with dollars.

old
is a crime

PROTESTANT MISSIOl

We are informed by the édite 
Christian Guardian that the | 
tion of his address to the ann 
ferences “ was requested especi 
young people.” This expl 
clause led us to believe the add. 
a species of exhortation, but v 
after reading it, convinced 1 
editor intended it as a Btatei 
facts, setting forth the progi 
triumph of Protestant missions 
eral and of Methodistical ones 
tlcular.

His description of “ the ido 
pagan land crucifix of the Ro 
as emblems of the errors to 1 
thrown, shows a faithful imi, 
ordinary ministerial tactics, 
are at a lose to understand wh 
compllshed gentleman, with 
Bible and gospel truth, shoe 
his columns with insulting 
The unctuously pious address 
us of what Heep said about hlE 
“I am afraid she ain’t safe- 
tally safe, sir. I should wist 
to be got into my state, 
mother had come here. It v 
better for everybody, If they 
up and was brought here.”

We have no intention of co 
our worthy brother to the 
Uriah. He is. we believe, sin 
not troubled about the “ 
which Is the badge of echo 
His modesty is evidenced by t 
tion that the Methodist miss! 
yielded more fruit than thoi 
first centuiy. Without mal 
comment on that valnglorl 
which takes one’s breath 
comparing the average g 
who “ takes the field, ” 
Apostles, who friendless i 
in nothing save indomitat 
battled against the aille 
of error and iniquity, t 
refer to some of the 
touched upon by the editor, i 
Protestant witnesses have . 
opinion anent the success ol 
to the heathen.

We have no intention of 
ing our admiration for the 
done by onr separated bretl 
we have no hesitation in si 
their progress has, despite th 
money and the advantages 
been blasted with sterlll 
editor points to Japan and I 
with Confucianism, What 
Of the conflict is must be imi 

There are twenty miseio 
ties at work in Japan, at 
Crucifix is high in honor 
thousand, who are loyal at 
children of the Catholic Chi 
Beckersteith, in her book c 
we saw it says “ that it wai 
not to be;strnck with the pi 
plication slot religious mat 
countries compared with 
Xavier.” Perhaps the Jap 
an idea that religion is 
more than an experience, 
on moods and sensat 
day of the Amen c 
revivali^are passing aw 
in districts on this co 
which Methodism was one 
we learn from reputable 
that the language of ntybe! 
plautedlthe outpourings ol 
ing to.be saved from sin at

180 lo 
iv fut -nd

leat
lb

EAST BUFFALO.

hereaa it has piei 
Hie infinite wisdom to n 
the wife of our much 
Michael Cu

easno

give a helping hand t 
would not be as well do 

He thanked th
«re overjoyed to have our new cniei i for the 
in their midst; and with the cathedral | would continue the work 
ation they fervently pray Almighty noticed, also, that the addr

as. strengthen and pro | happineti existing in the paris 
had the slightest trouble with 
tho congregation. H

BOARDING SCHOOL
AND ACADEMY.

Comer Begot and Johnston Etreats,
KINGSTON, ONT.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

16S--Ibe spreud SS
that

ÏÏey
iaily, to the parci 
own children. No 
e man has denied the faith ai 
an infidel.' ’ Then, addressin 
Lordship said they should thank God every 
day that lie had given them good children, and 
ho admonished them Hint they should do 
what they could to prote 
them both for the battles 

especially with a vie 
a! 1

"at
addressing the pare 
should thank God

edmi, lo educate 
liis world and 

ir obtaining
of I

the
the world to come.

n.' said his 1/ordshlp, 
: thf interregnum of

eternal happiness in 
“Now. my dear 

you are aw are t ha 
a diocese, the .
everything in the usual order, being caretui 
not to Like any step that would embarrass the 
incoming Bishop, lienee it conn s to pass that 
a great many things are held in abeyance until 
the new ltd hop is appoint i d. and then it is hie 
duty to deal with the various quvrtions or dif 
Acuities as btet ho can.”

Amidst tho breathless silence of tho people 
the Bishop,continuing, said ; “One of these post
poned a Muirs immediately affect this vongrvga 
Hon. in so far that it refers to your good and 
zealous rector. Rev. Father Tiernan. For 
mont lis past his health luis been failing. Doc 
tors have warned him, time and time again, 
to take absolute rest, and to lay down the 
henry and constant strain incumbent upon one 
who occupies the position of a cathedral rector; 
and you. yourselves, my friends, who have 
known him so long, must see that lie is neither 
hh young nor ns vigorous ns he used to be.

“For my part, ’’said His Lordship, ‘ I do not 
wonder met his health lias broken down. The 
wonder to me is that lie has been able to bear 
such constant and fatiguing work for almost a 
quarter of a century. Very few men have the 
constitution to sustain them so long amid such 
a multiplicity of work. And l claim,” said in— 
“having t o-Gi rector of two cathedra 
know something about the work auaehtd iu

The Rector of a Cathedral is expected to 
work seven days every week, and at least six
teen hours each day- not. counting the night 
sick culls—and ho Is nover supposed to get lived 
or sick or even manifest the least impatience. 
And,” continued the Bishop, ‘‘if anything 
goes wrong in church work, school 
work, or financial work, it is general 
ly conceded bv all that the proper thing to do 
is to blame the rector.

people mu 
must get a very 

gets tiiv inuniflcient 
And since he gels 
ants lie is supposed to 
must dress Uvvomingl 

but he is

brethre
M during thf interregnum 
administrator aims to k 

usual order, being ct 
» that would cm barra

eep•fill

Almonte, August 7,1899. PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Can be Seen at our 
DUNDAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS
Banltary Plumbers and Heating 

Engineers,
LONDON, - ONTARIO.

Bole Agents for Peerlese Water Heaters 
Telephone 538.

Ware room*
INGERSOLL AND A CHIEF JUS

TICE.
How the Former Was Practically 

Barred From Lecturing In Del»-

PROFK88IONAL.

londoh.

reverence 
“ You have b-en

and your love of the su 
posers of the Church 
purity and harmony of your mind.

“ In your intercourse with those of a different 
faith from our own you have borne yourself 
with charity, and you have earned t heir respect 
for our religion and for yourself. But your 
special care lias been the boys and young men 
of ihe parish, a generation of whom have 
grown up under you 
parents and to the co 

“ To them you have 
ion and teacher in an uni 
ing them to tho church by your gei 
manner We regard this as the be 
your pastorate, and feel that it is the crowning 
monument to your labor. We call attention 
to the spiiit of peace and good will which has 
prevailed amongst us during your long minis
try, thanks in a largo measure to your good 
judgment and kindness of heart.

'• We know that you do not indeed require to 
be reminded of these things, but that, you are 

of having d

us at. the call of 
i adieu that

_ to speak 
very and only 
irity rests—the

theay imagine that so busy a 
cry larje salary. A Rector 

it sum of $300 
$100

T.o

TEACHERS WANTED
more than 

be very gratefi 
and scarcely 

asked to aid some 
person. I feel, therefore, tl 

quite safe in making the Staten 
Rector has. after Ins twenty-five 
life, not that many dollars 
is a foolish man. but 1 any 
it. A good priest should not have money, n 
should not have debts : and as f ir as l know, 

jrnan has neither. May God 
award him for it. A priest who is 

’’said the Bishop, "of 
thirty

the assist 
ul ! He

charity or 
ia! I am 

lent that vour 
years of busy 

Home may say lie 
all honor to him for

TEACHER WANTED FX>R SEPARATK 
1 sohool. No. 7, Rochester. Stating salary 
and experience. James Byrne, Sec.. Byrne- 
dale, Ont- 1086 2.

, an ornament to th 
agrégation.
u been a friend, compan- 

lsual degree, attract- 
in Ueness of 

ultof

passes

tf.achkr wanted for R. ca.s.
1 No. 4, Raleigh and Tilbury East. Holding 
2nd or 3rd class certificate. For balance or t ne 
year 1899. Duties to commence 1st September. 
State Salary expected. Address Michael Glee- 
son. Fletcher._____________________ Luw> “

the
nd detain

Father 'lit 
Almighty row a 
lomiol money reminds me,” *•
Judas who sold the Lord 
pieces of silver.

•• Now while I 
son able 
vacation 
burdi n of
your part, to supply him with the expenses of 
an ocean voyage which Father Tiernan has 
been advised to lake.” His Lordship right
ly feh,

CANADIAN TEACHERS WANTED
Jesus for

be More vacancies than teachers. 1 osition- 
guaranteed. Placed two hundred and sixty_ 
three Canadian teachers in United States last 
term. Union Teachers’ Agencies of America 
Washington. D. C.______________ jQg6

consoled by tho consciousness 
your work faithfully and well 

“ And now that you leave 
obedience, we ask on bidding yot 
you accept, the accompanying pu 
token of our sentiments towards 
hope that you may hav 
service in the ministry 

'K'V you that you will ever 
as he said, that it was only heartfelt wishes.” 
to bring this matter before the people. 1 

'4'iiey aii.iuld do the rest, lie, however, advised 1 
that whatever bv done, let it be done by the

Litwill grant him his two 
•st s, viz., thr

relieving 
•torship, I

months'

the ret Lhim 
will ask you, for you, and we 

e many years of further 
of God. and we assure 
have our prayers and {

Father O’Reilly has boon 
illy. Brantford as curate to Fathe
ic forward and Basil's parish.

Ineoesa try
n cam

TO HKV. KATItKU 
F'ather O’Reilly theRov.
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